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ÏONÈ ACQUITTED
IN SHIP CASE

THEY FUN TO 
CRIPPLE BRITISH

NEW PAPER CO.
WITH BIG CAPITAL

ON directorate.MRS. LLOYD GEORGE HONORED.
X' , * t

SELF-GOVERNMENT FOR EGYPT.

HINT AI FALL 
OF THE SOVIET

i
Ottawa, Aug. 28—(Canadian Press)— 

The Fort William Paper Company, with 
a capitalisation of «15,000,000, and head
quarters in Toronto, heads tjie list of in
corporations by the department of state

Quebec, Aug. 28—(Canadian Press)— 
Maurice Holliger, a French sailor, who 
was arrested in connection with the 
death of Jeane Vergos, chief engineer on 
tile French steamer Marmoutier, was ac
quitted and liberated by Hon. Judge 
Choquette yesterday. In regard to Au
guste Lenvoise, who had also been de
tained in connection with the same af
fair, judgment will be rendered later.

Holliger will remain in town to be a 
witness in the other case.

W"’ "'S-iTB i

K; •• :
â $

this week.
Other joint stock companies incorpor

ated include the Bear River and Digby 
Light, Heat and Power Company, Bear 
River, N. S., $50,000.

. #

r Irish Protest Strike May. 
Spread Elsewhere

in
reconditions in Petrograd Be

come Critical RE Pi OILThe tragedy for which Holliger and 
Lenvoise were held, occurred on July 28, 
as the steamer was moored in the Louise 

--------------- Basin. According to the evidence ad-
Red Batteries Reported Fir- XSLt

ing on Poles from German
Territory---B o 1 s h e V i k i dock. The Victim was drowned.

Make Desperate Fight at

More Appeals to Lloyd 
George for Release of Lord 
Mayor of Cork—U. S. Will 
Not Act.

W

E.

P.E. ISLAND
New York. Aug. 28—Hostilities were, 

resumed today by five Sinn Fein 
men picket? who yesterday started a 
demonstration that resulted in a walk
out of more than 2,000 ’longshoremen 
employed on British ocean liners as a 
protest against Great Britain’s Irish

/
Grodno. WO-’Sir Lomer Gouin, formerly premier of 

Quebec, who is a member of the Cana
dian board of management of new $5,- 
000,000 match plant to be erected in 
Quebec. .i the land of Pharaoh. Lloyd George, G. B. E.

Preliminary Work Now Be
ing Done—Technical Edu
cation Plan of Government.

Copenhagen, Aug. 28—Advices from 
Petrograd to the Berlingsee Tidende 
states that conditions in that city are 
becoming critical, and that the fall of 
the Soviet government appears- immin

ent. F Policy. * ...mmmmwm-as in Prince Edward Island. MacKay’s strike to other Atlantic ports, and to 
assistant is now at work at Caribou. extend it, if possible, to ship crews as 

The provincial government yesterday well as ’longshoremen, 
decided to take advantage of the federal Although the ’longshoremen out de- 
government’s grant for technical educa- clared they wdlld not return to work 
tion, supplementing it with an equa untll Archbishop Manmx had bren par
amount, and to open a technical •school mitted to enter Ireland and Lord Mayor 
in the Rena McLean Memorial Hospital, MacSweney of Cork released from Bnx-

Son, of Duchess of Martbor- Shipping Facihi.es Quarter, Sensations, , SS™’

ough Figure in Distribution Century Behind Time- «rted Due m Northern On- SCHOLARSHffOF^^ JfrO-NUj.

Promise of Large Expendl- tario Soon. ▼ * walkout had not included any members
__________ Toronto, Aug. 28—A scholarship to Qf the crewS) and that, if necessary, the

ture. „ _ „ . the value of $1,000 for the next triennial sb, WOuld dear with incomplete car-
Porcupine, Ont., Aug. 28—Sensational | pedod was voted by the federation of

-----------—‘ and zieantic developments are believed l University Women’s Club yesterday to q-jje demonstration started yesterday ,
Vancouver, B. C, Aug. 28—It is the , , , the near future in northern encourage Canadian women graduates to upon the arrival in port of the S. S.

intention of the dominion government, if 0ntario, perticulerly in the Porcupine ■***£*•£ ^^X^mmend- ®fled’se“ j'"weeks^^fro^ch 

given proper suppoK by the citisens of districtj where gold deposits are thought . affti[ated organizations to use their h® waR rem0Ted by British officials at 
Vancouver, to expend millions of dollars ^ gregtlf' exceed anything ever before influence with universities with which penzance> England, without being al- 
in makimr the port of Vancouver one of #, i they are connected, to have * "W"6**! lowed to disembark on Irish soil
the bmt ià the world, said Hon. C. C. ' , gb far achieved appointments established, with the ulti- officials of the International Long-
B«uXn “ minister of marine and fish- .“iVbâfevëd «fat the Wbtimate tim ot foundi^ 1 centrai univers- shoremen,s Association, who diecounten-
eries yesterday, to a delegation from the have been, it is béiieved ttat tne presen {or professional people. In ^ the walkout, were hopeful that
1”t™dJ - condition of the mines, with ore reserve , ^ meentimC professional women are tfe men would return to their posts to-
b He told the members he considered tlie of a hundred Sient; urged fo make use ot government em- d steamship officials who witnessed
shipping facilities were twenty-five yea^ to be merely S prelimmar^^de ^ ^ ployment agencies «l^ady existing. tfae fervor 0f yrtterday’s demonab«Ûon.
^'t^neXsessiOP of the house, he me are tLght to bhhere, awaiting de- â Æ message sent

rural high schools to afford opportunity made to -have her baggage, passengers 
to each child of twelve continuous years and cargo un]0aded by the crew and the 
pf education, advocate more liberal ftnan- compBny>s dock force independently, 
cial support of schools by municipalities - . .
and districts, provincial and federal Many Appeals, 
grants sufficient to equal taxation and London, Aug.
school standards j an adequate salary George at Lucerne is being bombarded, 
schedule for teachers, taking into ac- with appeals in behalf of Terence Mac- 
count higher, qualifications for the cost, gweney, lord mayor of Cork. The gen- 
of living, cost of education, value and eral tenor 0f thé appeals is that a show 
service of the teacher to the community; Qf ciemency in this case will open the 
the consideration of the encouragement te for reconciliation with Ireland, 
of the foundation of research fellow- Timothy M. Healy,' former member of 
ships for the study of Canadian educa- pariiament, in a letter to the Dublin 

Itional problems and equal pay for equal s> angrily accuses Premier Lloyd 
1 work. George of overriding the king s desire to

show clemency in the MacSweney case. 
He declares that the premier “by closing 
the gates of mercy with a clang has made 
a more perverse, ignorant and lawless 
invasion of the authority of the crown 
in Ireland than any man In arms against

conditioA was

BELIEVE GREAI 
GOLD WEALTH

Information from the front, together 
V with the desperate econcjnic situation, is, 
. believed to be responsible for the dis
content prevailing in the city.

All freedom of trade has been pro
hibited, says the report. Many shops 
have been dosed and valuables seized. 
It is further said that the Bolshevik! 
have punished demonstrations by shoot
ing. Excitement within the Petrograd 
garrison is increasing. .

London, Aug. 28—Premier Witos has 
notified the Russian Soviet government 
by wireless that the Polish victory has 

. produced no change in the intentions of 
the government of Poland, says a War
saw despatch to the London Times, 
premier added that instructions to the 
Polish peace delegation ft Minsk have 
not been changed, and that the Poles de
sire only an honorable peace.

From German Soit
Paris, Aug. 28—Bolshevik batteries* 

stationed on German soil, have fired on 
Polish troops, says a Polish .official com
munication, issued this morning.

Antwerp, Aug. 28—The United States 
steamer Warszawa, with munitions for 
Poland, left here yesterday for Danzig.

Another Report

Englishman Now World’s 
Leading Sculler UNDER WILL OF 

WXVANDERRILI SAYS MINISTERTwelve Length Lead in Race 
in Australia — Olympic 
Events — Foodball Club 
Strikes for Higher Pay. '

London, Aug. 28—(By. the Canadian 
Associated Press)—Ernest Barry woh 
the sculling championship of the world
[r0'Le,vXXt>n iD AuStralU t0day! New York, Aug. 28-The Marquis of 

A ^ 28—In the preliminary Blandford and Lord Churchill have been 
sinrif roSls Tn' ^mecti™ wit™ the1 left $1,000,000 each by their grandfather 
Olympic ^.mes thTheat events were Wm. K. Vanderbilt. This became known

fed Æmpâe fn the Temi-finPalsq !«* son, of the Duchess Af Mariborough, 
Tack Kelly Philadelphia, the United ; formerly Conselo Vtoderbdt.

Stftes singles’ champion, qualified in the j To carj °ut “L^^ the"
»uirj :n 7 minutes 441-5 seconds ; i ment made on the marriage or tne Berrofordî England,"tiSk the first heat in Duchess of Mariborough he left to the 
7 minutes 45 seconds; Eyeken, Holland, «I a"d.er.t^llrSe",’e,^lt’ 92’500’0(X,aarst’ aw sse

S' Wm’WKri-V*n^fhllL 5

bis grandson,

of the Estate.The

V

s
T^nR-1. Aug. 27—The first day of 

mobilization oTSovkt workers of Petro
grad for the struggle against the Poles
Stt^oftiJ*^n£edPriumber, says ■ 

wireless message from Moscow today. 
The workers in all institutions unani
mously expressed readiness to proceed to 
the front, according to the message. In 
Moscow the best workers were also mo
bilized-

6 minutes 5 seconds.
The doubles sculls, without coxswains, 

first beat was won by Italy in 7 minutes 
252-5 seconds. France, took the second 
heat in 7 minutes 26 seconds-, -and the 
United States the third, in 7 minutes and 
16 4-5 seconds. The Brazilian pair witb-

Antwerp, Aug. 28—In the final of the 
water polo yesterday, Great Britain de
feated Belgium by 8 to 2.

Antwerp, Aug. 28—Sweden captured 
the first three places in the modern pen
tathlon finals yesterday when Dryssen, 
Deleval and Rund finished in the order

“Antwerp, Aug 28-^-The catch as catch 
can wrestling championship of the Olym- 
games yesterday was won by the United 
States team with a tot^l of 9V2 points

Finland was second with 8 points, 
Sweden thftd with 5V* points, Switzer- 

fourth and England

forbe

-i
COCKF1GHT1NQ REVIVED IN SCOTLAND As Hiram Sees It 27—Premier Lloyd8

Paris, Aug- 28—The Bolshevik! are 
making a desperate stand at Grodno, 
according to a statement of the 
ministry here yesterday. It added that 
an available Bolshevik troops are bang 
concentrated at Grodno and a great bat
tle is expected soon, extending from 
that place to Brest-Litovsk.

London, Aug. 27-Resbt was recap
tured when heavy Bolshevik! reinforce
ments which had landed at Enzeli from 
Baku on Wednesday night drove back 
the Persian Cossacks, says the Teheran 
correspondent of the London Times. The 
Cossacks are reported to be retreating 
-i___ tv,. n.=ht-Kazvin road. This re-

“Dld you ever stop 
to think,” said Mr.
Hornbeam to the Times 
reporter, over an evening 
pipe in the cozy living 
room, “how many folks 
is jist animals in .hu
man form?”

“I have, known 
jackasses in my time,’ 
said the reporter—“and 
a few who might fairly 
be classified as brutes.”

“That aitit what I 
mean,” said Hiram. “I 
mean people that goes 
through life fcedin’ their 
appetites an’ -their no
tions,, livin’ like other 
people in a gineral way, 
but hevin’ no more idee 
of what life reely. is 
than a sheep. Now, you take Slle Jones. 
That man thinks he was born to git 
everything he could fer himself, an all 
the interest he hes in the neighbors, ex
cept what he. kin git out of ’em, is to 
stop ’em from gittin’ what they want. 
He aint no more good to the Settlement 
than a burdock. You’d ruther expect cr 
intelligent human hem to ask himself 
how he come to be alive, an’ what wUn, 
afore him, an’ why. he was here, an 
where he was goin’ to—but Sl'c do"t. 
An’ the’s lots like him, though there aint 
no two exackly alike. I wish the 
wasn’t so many of ’em. They don t help 
to make the world any better. They 
live, an ’they die, an’ they’re soon fergot 
That wouldn’t be so bad, ony they set
a “How1 would The1 word'srifisIT apply to

N

TO JEP:mM some
m TRADE GELS MORE 

VIM WITH GOOD
land with 5 points 
fifth with 2 points.

London, Aug. 28—(By Canadian As
sociated Press)—Another northern union 
rugby football club, Rochdale Hornets, 
has struck for higher pay to its players.

along the Resht-Kazvin 
r_.„: of the Persians, adds the corre
spondent, complicates the sitnation pro
duced by the

it.”IJ--4 Mayor MacSweney’s 
unchanged tonight. He was very- Weak, , 
and one of his relatives remained almost 
constantly at his bedside. .

New York, Aug. 28—A five minute;
I ovation greeted 100 striking membere of 
the Baltic’s crew when they marched In
to a theatre here last night where a 
mass meeting protesting against Lord 
Mayor MacSweney’s imprisonment was 
in nrogress.

Belfast,, Aug. 27-—John Leonard, a 
taxicab driver, and James Montgomery 
and Vincent Montgomery were formally 
remanded to prison here today on a 
charge of the murder of Police Inspector 
Swansey on last Sunday. -It is allege! 
that Leonard’s car was used by the as
sassins.

verse
___  ^__ interruption of British

communications in Mesopotamia. WANT PHAGE MAKER -
.

■ ,"y.
British Cruisers at Danzig.

Berlin, Aug. 28—A squadron of four 
email British armored croisera, accom
panied by several small auxiliary ves
sels, has arrived and anchored in Dan- 

Bay. One of the cruisers flies the 
MLr of the British admiralty.

is said that there are 
British warships and two French ar
mored cruisers in the harbor.

Washington, Aug. 27—The United 
States has been requested by the Serbian 
government to appoint representatives to 
an Allied commission to investigate the 
conflict between Albania and Jugo-SIo-

request was made simultaneously 
to the governments of Great Britain, 
France and Italy.

! I

/
Since the close of the world war cockfighting has been resumed on a large 

scale in Scotland. It had almost died out during the war. Fighting ar.*
being bred in large numbers and constantly increasing througs attend the lights 
between the game birds. Some of the contests are held openly the police con
veniently turning their backs, while others are held in bams and «rtof the 

places. Photo shows two fine gamecocks in action in a pit in Scotland.

Winnipeg, Aug. 28—With the splendid 
crop outlook, trade throughout the do
minion has taken on new life, it is stated 
in the weekly trade report of the Cana
dian Creditmen’s Trust Association.

two other

an

WOMAN SEEKING
TO SELL HUSBAND

BIG FIRM FAILS
New York, Aug. 27—Henry F. Wolff

cX™. HALIFAX TO have 
£5- SS Y« ““ ONE COMPANY OF
Jersey, Massachusetts and elI’”h’£r 
The liabilities are estimated at dBW.WW. 
with assets nominally placed at «400,000.

j way
ArrjVES TO D^EN^^ ^

MORE THAN TWO 
THIRDS IN SOUTH 

WALES FOR STRIKE
u. S. Will Not Act.

Asheville, N. C-, Aug. 27—Reverend 
Madam MacSweney, a sister of the im
prisoned mayor of Cork, and who is 
nected with religious school here, has 
been informed by the United States state 
department that no official action toward 
her brother’s release is possible by the 
American government as he is not an 
American citizen. She telegraphed Sec
retary Colby yesterday urging such

^Washington, Aug. 27—Some women 
who have been active in connection with 
the Irish freedom movement here failed 
today in their effort to lay before Sec
retary Colbv a protest against the con
tinued imprisontnent of Mayor Mac- 

After malting several

Sold Phonograph and Range 
—Now He’s Next.R. C REGIMENTJÀ con-

London, Aug. 28—The coal minera’ 
strike ballot in South Wales has virtual
ly been cohcluded. The result as an
nounced is as follows:

In favor of striking, 143,471; against 
striking, 42,018.

This gives considerably more than a 
two-third majority in the South XV ales 
district in favor of the men ceasing work.

Montreal, Aug. 28—There will be no 
regulay troops stationed at Montreal as 
a garrison during the coming fall and 
winter, owing to the impossibility of se
curing barrack accommodation.

Military headquarters announced yes
terday that the Royal Canadian Regi
ment will be stationed at London, Ont.,
“will be%herePtfetVtfeTteffw1nè B Company, Toronto, and C, D compan- 

located. A company will go to Halifax; ies will be at London.

Boston, Aug. 28—Mrs. Lillian Russel 
wants to sell her husband, who claims 

them?” queried the reporter. to be a lineal descendent of John Alden
“Thev’re selfish,” said Hiram, but and a distant relative of the late Hetty 

they don’t know it. They think they’re Green. And tha family part of the 
iis/what the doctor ordered. Their strange affair is that ■friend husband is 
hull ambition is to hev a good time, an’ not only willing anxious for the sale to 
if thrv see a cripple the ony feelin’ they take place in a hurry, 
hev is to be thankful they aint like that.” Quite as if she were talking of get- 
h “WeU’’said the reporter, “I suppose ting rid of a second-hand fhver or a type- 
they serve some useful purpose.” writer, young Mrs. Russel—she is 29
1 “f>h” said Hiram, “I s’pose they’ll and the mother of seven children—said 
make as much dust to the pound as any she favored the idea of a lottery or an 
r>f us in the end, but that aint nothin’ auction for getting rid of husband Carl-
. h about no sir.” “Our sole purpose in making this sug-
t0 brag about no,^---------------- gestion,” explained pretty Mrs. Russel,

Denies Report “is the welfare of our seven children
The fact of the matter is that we are up 
against it It isn’t a case of keeping the 
wolf from the door any longer since he 
is in, and we must get him out.

“Ten days ago we sold the phonagraph. 
Last week we sold the kitchen range. 
I don’t know what can go next except 
my husband.

MIt occurs to me, “she saidj that there 
must be 20,000 women in the United 
States who would invest $5 apiece in tic
kets on a good husband.”

: tV H C L. HAS HIT
AUSTRALIA A BIT.

London, Aug. 27—(By Canadian As
sociated Press)—In Australia the cost of 
living in July 1920 as compared with the 
same month in 1914 showed the follow-

V, I

ing increases : .
New South Wales, 63 per cent;,yiv- 

toria, 56 per cent; Queensland, 88 per 
cent; South Australia, 46 per cent.; 
Western Australia, 26 per cent; Tas
mania, 60 per tent., or an average of 57.6 
per cent for the continent.

•i,

Sweeney, Cork, 
hours to see Mr. Çolby the women went 
to the White House, but found that 
officials there also were out.

The group was headed by Mrs. Gert
rude Corless who said that a cablegram 

received from Mrs. Hana

“GET THEE BEHIND ME!”
ASSASSINATION IN INDIA.

Simla, India, Aug. 27—Deputy Com
missioner Willoughby has been assassin
ated in his residence at Kheri, Province 
of Oudh, by a Mussulman fanatic. The 
assassin, who was aided by accom
plices, entered the residence of the com
missioner when all the servants were 
absent.

r> Sudbury", Ont., Aug. 28—J. L, Agnew, 
vice president of the International Nickel 

said on Thursday that there
odfc-

m

had been
Sheehv-Skeffington, Ireland s first wo
man jurist, asking the newly enfran- 
chised women of the Ufifted States to 

action in behalf of MacSweeney.

V
Company,

nothing in the report that a $3,
be established byi mm win! was

000 rolling plant would 
the nickel company at Sudbury, Copper 
Cliff or Port Colbome.

M
m ?WONDER IfHt TMINKÎ 

HE CUN 
ESCAPE, 

MUM f

8 urge
Trouble in Queenstown.

London, Aug. 28-Cameron Highlander 
troops, recently sent to .Queenstown,Jh- 
vaded stores

Q.
WILL AID THE WOMEN.

Pheftz ae«Augusta, Me., Aug. 27—Governor Mil- 
likenthas issued a proclamation summon
ing a special session of the Maine leg
islature to meet here next Wednesday 
to pass additional registration laws per
mitting the women to vote in the Sep
tember state elections and thereafter. 
Without the additional laws, the gover- 

in the state will

m _____ i and dwellings of Sinn
Feiners there last night as a reprisal for 
the attack ■ made on them by a party on 
Thursday. Much damage was done dur
ing the attack, and serious rioting re
sulted. Reports reaching here declare 
that street fighting is still goiilg on.

Pberdinand,0Mi />1 0 CONTEST FOR IRE/Wvt.SCI WCO r>«. R.XC44-TO- 
XV M xr Vt V4USH-Y
\YOtX D**«.TX$\HÛr ------
I — KNLR VXAV
/ HO J

li* REPORTm

p
\m sPm* BRITAIN AND EGYPT 

Washington, Aug. 28—The proposed 
new relationship between Great Britain 
and Egypt, was described here yester
day as relatively the same as that exist- 
ing between the XJnited States and Cuba. 
It was said Great Britain would retain 
control of Egyptian foreign affairs and 
guarantees would be required for pro
tection of the Suez Canal, but otherwise 
the Egyptians would be independent.

women

(&
nor says, many 
be unable to vote. Ig*ued by auth

ority of the De-
- partment of Mar-
z rine and Fisheries,
y R; F. B tup art,
~J director of meter- 
j ological service.

16>

DECISION AGAINST EX-M. P. m
VictorBoston, Aug. 28—Albert

Searles, nephew of Edward F. Searles of 
Methuen, Ont., died a month ago, leav
ing some $50,000,000, has instituted 
ceedings to break the will of his uncle. 
Albert Searles was left «250,000. Of the 
estate the bulk was left to Arthur T. 
Walker, a confidential clerk.

Montreal, Aug. 27—A rogatory com
mission was today appointed to go to 
Buffalo to take evidence in the case of 
Arthur Ecrement, former Montreal no- 

and member of parliament, in the 
brought by Michael Connolly, ac- 

hirn of conspiracy to defraud

wl pJ. Dougia» Edgar, open golf champion 
of who is all primed to repeat if
necessary, his feat of last year when he tary 
made a new world’s record for 72-hole ; case^
medal competition play. He will meet $125>ooo. , , .
«tout ooooeition on the Rivermead Links The motion of Ecrement s lawyers for 
* acquittal was dismissed. •

pro-

Fine,

Saturday weather 
winds ; fine and warm-

forecast : —Light

—Chapin in St Louis Republic.

this yea#
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2
S LOCAL NEWSSUDDEN DEMLOCALNEWSIGOOD THINGS COMING 

TO THEATRES OF! 
ST.JOHN Exhibition Week. s?

-p IN CONTEST OF 
12 INNINGS

‘ (

The latest song sensations “Let' the 
Rest of the World Go By,” “By Jiugb,” 
and “Pretty Kitty Kelly,” now oil sale 
on Victor Records at Kemttt’s, 222 
Union street Open this afternoon and 
tonight.

THE CITADEL GIRL COMING.
Gowned in a suit of green and white 

citadel kid with shoes to match the 
charming Citadel Kid Girt will appear 
at the booth of the eastern progressive 
firm of Watçrbury & Rising during the 
provincial fair. She was the chief 
traction at the Montreal Shoe & Leather 
Fair and attended many of the functions 
during the fair week. She represents 
high grade kid as , manufactured by 
the Citadel Leather Company and used 
and recommended by Waterbury & Ris
ing, Ltd. The Kid Girl js touring Can
ada and St. John is he* first visit.

BRUCE CALDWELL BIRTHS AND MARRIAGES. 
Twenty-three children—nine boys and 

fourteen girls—were born in the city dur
ing the week and six marriages were 
performed, according to reports received 
by the deputy registrar of vital statistics.

NINE DEATHS. ,
Nine deaths were reported to the 

deputy registrar of vital statistics this 
week. They were due to the following 
causes i Inanition, marasmus, cancer of 
liver, gangrene of lung, obstruction of 
bowel, hemorrhage of stomach, lymphatic 
luckaemia, chronic endocarditis and frac
ture'of skull (accidental), one each.

AN OUTING. •
The employes of the Christie Wood

working (Company are enjoying an out* 
ing today 6t Loch Lomond, the guests of 
the company. The party left the city 
about nine o’clock this morning, and with 
the fine weather prevailing the day 
should prove most enjoyable.

Now Is the Time to Select Your Furniture and Have 
Your House in Readiness to Receive Your 

Friends During Exhibition Week

We Have a Large Stock of
IRON BEDS, SPRINGS, MATTRESSES, 

FLOOR COVERINGS, ETC,
at Old Prices While They Last.

Also a Beautiful Assortment of Furniture for Par- 
lor, Living Room, Dining Room-and Bedroom.

____Come'in and See What We Have for You —-

NEW ACTS AT 
OPERA HOUSE 

MAKE BIG HIT

If
8—30 Passes Away in Dalhousie 

While in Automobile on 
Way to Hotel.

1

Boil Kept Babe Ruth Out of 
Game

Lieut. Col. ‘Bruce Caldwell died sud
denly last night in Delhousle, N. B. He 
was paying a second visit there this 
summer,.but.recently Wad not been en
joying good health. Last night while 
walking along the main street towards 
the Queen Hotel, where he was staying, 
he t(ecame suddenly ill and was taken in 
an automobile to the residence of Dr.

at-. /
Mays Was Hit Hard atv First 

— Seventeen Inning Battle 
Won by Giants—Fist Fight 
at Second Base.

Programme Has a Pleasing 
Varietyjand Is Enjoyed by 
Capacity Houses — Great 
Roller Skating Offering, 
Good Comedy, Tuneful

i

i

4 AMLAND BROS., LTD.DIES WHILE AT
WORK IN HAYFIELD

Ferguson. The latter had him sent im
mediately back to his hotel, but before 
he arrived there he passed away. Dr. 

John McNamara, .an old and highly re- Richard, of Petit Rocher, who happened 
spected resident of Central Greenwich,. to be present when the automobile reach- 
N. il., died suddenly yesterday. île led the hotel, pronounced him dead, 
was at work haying on Grassy Island Death was due to a stroke of apoplexy, 
when suddenly he became ill and passed, Mr. Cadwell was a son of the late Wll- 
awav. Heart trouble is thought to hait liam Caldwell ex-M. P. P. for Resti- 
been the cause of his death. He was jgouche County. He is survived by one 
bom in Central Greenwich and was in sister, Mrs. William Crocket of Frederic- 
his seventy-ninth year. He is survived ton, N. B. Dr. and Mrs. Crocket are 
by his wife, three sons, William and ; expected in Dalhousie this evening and 
Charles at home, and Frederick P. of this arrangements will then be made for the 
city; also three daughters, Mrs. Ernest funeral. Mr. Caldwell was bom In Dal- 
Logan of this city, Mrs. Harry Coes of housie on November 4, 1858. As a young 
Medford, Mass., and Mrs. Joseph San- man he went west and entered the cus- 
ville of Malden, Mass. toms service, but in 1882 was transferred

to the railway mall service with head
quarters in this city. He remained here 
until September 8, 1914, when he went 
overseas. He was officer commanding 
the Canadien Postal Corps during the 
late war, has well won him a member
ship in the Order of the British Em
pire. In his younger days he was a 
prominent athlete and was a member of 
one qj the famous Winnipeg rowing 
crews. Among- the railway mail clerks 
he was a general favorite and enjoyed 
a very wide acquaintanceship and num
bered a great many friends.

Amerkgui League.
MARRIAGE- New York, Aug. 28—New York won

A quiet wedding was solemnised last a twelve inning game from Chicago yes- 
evening at the home of Mr- and Mrs. terday. Carl Mays was hit hard In the
ch^r^cX^B^wt^ ?»* 7« **** :nh,le
in marriage toRobert Bruce McIntosh tees four frajnes to overcome the three 
of West St John. The ceremony was run lead. Ctcotte and Mays then pitched 
performed by Rev. Harry B. Clarke,pas- tight ball until the ninth, when three 
tor of the Portland street Methodist hlts enabled the vigltors to tie the count.

McIntOSh WlU Both teams scored in the tenth. In the 
reSlde m WCSt * J°hn- Yankees’ half of the "twelfth Ruel led

Songs, etc..
The various arts in the new vaudeville 

at the Opera House last 
enjoyed by capacity houses 

accorded

19 Waterloo Street
programme 
evening
and the participants 
harty applause. There is a good variety 

* bill and all have something

were
were

T
TT WILL PAY YOU TO RENT OUR 

NEW BOOKS
At 3 cents a day. Come in and see them. 

Open Evenings. 
CENTRAL LIBRARY 

JO Germain Street 
P. KNIGHT HANSON, Desk* 

“Master’s Voice” Records and Victrolas

RECENT WEDDINGSin tte new
°fThe episode of "The Third Eye” 
as usual Interesting and teeming 
exciting scenes, but like all serial épi
sodes comes to a conclusion just at a 
time when interest is running high.

Two Toms were the first to ap
pear in the vaudeville bill and their sing
ing and chatter were enjoyed. One is 
a pleasing singer and the other a clever 
clarionet player and their duets were

The marriage of Ethel Margaret 
Hughes, eldest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
T. E. Hughes, Summerville, Kings 
county, to Walter R. Barlow was sol
emnized yesterday afternoon at the home 
of the bride, Rev. E. Ramsay officiating. 
The bride wore a gown of Copenhagen 
crepe de chine. Her little sister, Jean, 
was ring-bearer and Miss Mary Kirk, 
cousin of the bride, played the wedding 
march. The house was decorated with 
flowers, yellow being the predominating 
color. On returning from their honey
moon Mr. and Mrs. Barlow will reside 
in West St. John.

was
with

MRS. LEONARD LeBLANC off with his third hit, went to second on
oÆ Cna^teB^aro?fKtgsvlHe, **

which took place this morning in the Gen- ruj! °n Peckinpaugh * hit. 
eral Public Hospital, after a brief ill- When Manager Huggins of the New 

)She leaves, besides her husband, York team nominated Mays to pitch 
five sons, four daughters and one sister. | agajn3t Chicago yesterday the White Sox 
A large clrele of friends ^end sympathy ^ their turQ at bat in the first ln.

tJle,J>Cre6ved oneS.. ning without a word or murmur. • The
be held tomorrow afternoon from her chicagQ playerg held a meeting before 
late residence. the game, and it was decided to take no

formal action on the Cleveland petition 
to participate in a strike against Mays. 

Babe Ruth was not in the line-up as 
on his arm.

The

TRYness.

talepted ctild^actress and her songs with 
tuneful accompaniments evoked well- 
merited applause. Her recitations were 
equally good and thoroughly enjoyed.

Monohan and Company were one of 
the feature attractions with a sensational 
roller skating novelty. The difficult 
feats performed evoked appreciative ap
plause. Their performance is entirely 
different from the usual run of roUer 
skating offerings anfi they will undoubt
edly continue to be popular favorites 
during the remainder of their stay.

Sandy'McKay, “The Scotrti High 
■BalV was also well received. His Scotch 
songs, etc, made a big hi^and his jokes 
took well.

Frank Allen and Grace Francis in a 
comedy surprise, won well merited ap
plause. They have a pleasing art and 
their efforts evoked hearty laughter

This programme will be continued this 
afternoon and evening and again on 
Monday and will undoubtedly prove a 
popular attraction.

Notices of.Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents.

KLENZOL
The plaster of Wash-?
day. Miss Florence Arabella Seeley, daugh

ter of Mr. and Mrs. Everet W. Seeley of 
Moncton, was united in marriage yes
terday to William Fitzgerald Ward of 
Bowmanville, Ont., by' Rev. W. H. Bar- 
raclough.

DIED IN ENGLAND. .
Sad news came today to H. E, Ward- 

roper, common clerk of the city, 
nouncement of the death of his 
Mrs. Emily M. Pershouse, widow of 
Frank Pershouse, which occurred, on 
Aug. 15 in Cheltenham, England. Mrs. 
Pershouse was a daughter of the late 
John Wardroper of Manchester, Eng
land. Friends of the popular city offi
cial will deeply sympathize with him in 
his bereavement, especially those who 
had the pleasure of meeting Mrs. Pers
house when she visited her brother here 
some twenty-four years ago.

No Washboard. 
No Rubbing.
No Drudgery.

Price 15c.

BIRTHS.
in an- he was suffering from a boil 

Chicago 5, New York 6.
Boston, Aug. 28—St. Louis rallied in 

the eighth inning of yesterday’s game 
with Boston and tied the IScore after two 
were out, and then won in the ninth. St. 
Louis 6, Boston 6.

Washington, Aug. 28—Acosta_ kept 
Detroit’s hits well scattered, while Wash
ington bunched hits off Ehmke in two 
innings yesterday and won. Detroit 1, 
Washington 8.

Philadelphia, Aug. 28—Cleveland won 
from Philadelphia yesterday, hitting 
safely in evety inning except the sixth 
and totalling twenty-one hits. Cleve
land 15, Philadelphia 8.

sister,LEONARD—On Aug. 27, 1920, to Mr. 
and Mrs. Edwin A. Leonard, 266 Brus
sels street, a son. I

RECENT DEATHSHI On Sunday la'st Marie Brender, of 
Westmount (Que.), died at the residence 
of her niece, Mrs. Philip Nase, 71 Water
loo street, with whom she had been 
spending a summer vacation. The body 

taken to Montreal early in the week 
and interment was made in the Mount 
Royal cemetery.

r DEATHS AT
LEBLANC—At the General Public 

Hospital*, Aug. 28, 1920, Iconic, beloved 
wife of Leonard LeBlanc, leaving her 
husband, five sons, four daughters and 
one sister to mourn.

Funeral tomorrow, Sunday, 
at 2.80 from Tier late residence, Kings
ville. Friends invited.

PERSHOUSE—At Chelterham, Eng
land, on the 15th August, instant, Emily 
M., widow of the late Frank Pershouse, 
and daughter of the late John Wardroper 
of Manchester, England.

HUMPHREY—Suddenly, in "Winni
peg, on Aug. 27, Annie M. Humphrey, 
beloved wife of Chas. E. Humphrey, 
and eldest daughter ot Andrew M. and 
Caroline Storm of 11 “Pine street.. St. 
John, leaving besides her husband and 
parents, two sisters and one brother.

(Victoria, B. C, and Boston papers
please copy.)

Funeral arrangements will be made 
later. f

McCarthy—On Aug. 26, at the 
residence of his father, 78 Harrison St., 
James McCarthy, leaving his wife, father, 
three brothers and two sisters to mourn.

(Montreal, Boston and New York 
papers pleasè copy.)
-Funeral Sunday 2.80 p. m--

McPherson bros.
181 .Union Street 

'Phones M. 506 and 507 ]
was

4 ACCIDENT AT REFINERY.
L. C. Graham, 194 Charlotte street, 

an oiler at the Atlantic Sugar Refinery, 
received painful injuries and had a nar- 

from violent death yesterday

afternoon LATE SHIPPING
1 v ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, AUG 28.

Am.
High Tide.... 10.53 Low Tide.... 5.01 
Sun Rises..,. 5.48 Sun Sets..... 7.00

Tbe WantAmerican League Standing.
Won. Lost. P-C. USE P.M.row escape 

afternoon; Part of his clothing caught 
in a belt and he was hurled violently 
about the revolving pulley several times 
before Foreman Hunt could shut the 
power off the motor.. He suffered sev
eral severe gashes about the feet, and 
legs. Dr. C. M. Kelly attended the in
jured man, after which he was removed 
■to hip home in a motor car.

HOYT’S REVUE 
AI THE QUEEN

Ad WafCoriunissioner Bullock Makes 
Suggestion —; -Thinks That 
Present Building Costs Pro
hibitive to Further Work.

Chicago ..
Cleveland 
New York 
St Louis .
Boston
Washington .'..... 51 64 -445
Detroit ....
Phialdelphia

.68177 46 1.612. 74 47

.60675 49 PORT OF ST JOHN.
Arrived Aug. 28.

Coastwise—Sch Reayo, 67, Faulkner, 
from Seal Cove, N S.

Cleared Aug. 28.
Coastwise—Sch Reayo, 67, Faulkner, 

for Five Islands ; aux sch Nelson G Mc
Farland, 47, Card, for North Head; gas 
sch Frances, 9, Looker, for Eastport; 
gas sch Conqueror, 22, Wallace, for East- 
port; gas sch Helen McChll, 17, Grew, 
for Eastport-

MR. McINTOSH
INSPECTS WORK ; 

OF ARMY WORM

.5186760

.47567 63

.392.. V 73 t ■.32282I
William McIntosh, curator of the 

Natural > History Museum, made an ex
amination of the field of oats belonging 
to John O’Regan at Spruce Lake, re
cently destroyed by army worms, and 
made some interesting observations. He 
said -this morning that the only other 
<«Lse of destruction reported from the 
province- was from J. W. McLeqd, of 
Penobsquis, Who lost a fine field of Wheat 
and barley.

The worm iq the Spruce Lake case 
had cleaned the stems of, tops and in 
many cases the leaves, which were found 
scattered about the field. On bright 
days they do not ■start their destructive 
work until late in the afternoon, but on 
dark days they usually are on duty all 
day.

Mr. McIntosh said the worm is much 
like a cut worm, three-quarters- of qn 
inch long; curls up like the cut Worm 
and hides in the earth-

He said that he did not expect further 
damage this year as the pest has begun 
to pupate. Those found tax Penobsquis 
have started ten days earlier on account 
of atmospheric conditions.

National League.
Cincinnati, Aug. 28—The Giants pull

ed'the Reds out of first place yesterday 
by winning tile first game of « double- 
header in seventeen innings. Both teams 
hit freely at the start and the score was 
tied at the end of tire sixth innihi

The second game went only five in
nings and was called oh account of dark
ness. The tie will be played off in an
other double-header tomorrow.

In the second game Crane and King 
indulged in a flgt fight at second base, 
when the Red shortstop claimed, that 
King interfered with his attempt at a 
double play. All the players of ' both 
.teams rushed to the scene aqd King was 
knocked down, but Umpire1 Rigler pre
vented serious injuries to any one. 
Neither man was put out of the game. 
"New York 6, Cincinnati 4. Second game: 
New York 0, Cincinnati 0.

Chicago, Aug. 28—Brooklyn made it 
two straight from Chicago by winning 
a free hitting game yesterday. Five 
doublep^lays were staged against the 
Cubs. Brooklyn 6, Chicago 3.

Pittsburg, Aug. 28—Pittsburg won 
from Boston yesterday. Oeschger was 
hit hard and timely and was also un
steady. Boston 1, Pittsburg 8.

St. Louis, Aug. 28—Philadelphia open
ed against St. Louis with a victory yes
terday. Philadelphia 3, St. Louis 2.

National League Standing.
Won. Lost. P.C-

THE EXHIBITION 
The office staff of the Exhibition As

sociation will move this afternoon to the 
administration building at the grounds. 
The up-town office will be given oyer 
to the lodging bureau. At a meeting 
of the management held last night selec
tions were made for the positions of 
ticket sellers. Those appointed are to 
meet at the groünds on Monday evening 
at eight o’clock. On Tuesday a meeting 
of the directors wilt- probably he held 
at the grounds for an inspection of the 
lighting system, and a general review 
of the work. The workmen in the 
ehinery hall are preparing the founda
tion for the big crude oil engine which 
will be used to operate the engines. This., 
engine has been loaned by the Canadian 
Fairbanks Morse and will be demon
strated by them. ,

/A claim for some extras on the cost 
of building the houses of the St. John 
housing commission at West St. John 
will’ bring the average cost of tiie twelve 
erected there up to about $4,600 each. 
'Mr. Bullock, the chairman of the com
mission, said this morning that he was 
in favor of closing out the commission 
(this fall and handing over the seven 
•unoccupied houses to the city to rent i* 
purchasers were not forthcoming.

Mr. Bullock pointed out that there 
was a certain amount of unrecoverable 
expenses, in connection with the com
mission. For instance, the architects’ 
fees and the cost of title search for the 
Douglas court land would amount to 
more than $1,000 and this could not be 
charged against the houses already erect
ed. He thought that until the time when 
building costs were considerably lower 
the work of the housing commission 
would be almost impossible.

Hoyt’s Revue continues to please at 
the Queen Square,-Where they are hold
ing forth this wteek. Seldom has a pop
ular priced show made such a decided 
hit as the Hoyts Revue has this last 
week at the Queen- Both changes of 
■programme have made big hits and both 
shows contained many novelties and the 
comedy is of the best All the prin- 
cipals are very ctèstiT id their respectite 
parts and this is considered the cleverest 
aggregation of piayees that were ever 
assembled in 6.popular priced show.

Hoyt’s Revue ere offering an entire 
new show for Monday, Tuesday and 
Wednesday, “The Scandals of Pleasure, 
and it promises to be. ns good as if not 
i better than the two previous offerings 
Jof the Hoyt show- There will be many 
i of the latest song numbers just re
leased from Broadway; also the latest 
dance numbers by the Baby Vamp 
chorus, Melvin and Meredith offering 
society’s latest dance number, “Boola 
Boo.” There are many novelties and 
specialties galore promised for the week. 
Watch for annoUfic<ment.,, <

STARS TO BE SEEN IN “SAN TOY” 
NEXT wednesdAY-THURSDay.

CANADIAN PORTS.
Quebec, Aug 27—Ard, sirs Admiral 

Cochrane, Montreal; Cornelius, Three 
Rivers.

Ard at Three Rivers Aug 27—Str 
Canadian Raider, Montreal.IN MEMORIAM ma-

RAMSEY—In loving remembrance of 
our dear son and brother, Pte. Berton 
Ramsey, who gave his life in the cause 
of freedom cm August 28, 1918.

Two years havrtpast, our heart still sore 
As times goes on we miss him more. 
’Tis hard to die for one so young;
Who, a few years just before,
In health and strength left friends and 

home
To defend fair Canada’s shore. 
Somewhere in France he sleeps tonight. 
A parents’ pride and joy.
His life he gave in freedom’s fight,
Our own true soldier boy.

MOTHER, SISTERS, BROTHERS. 
_________ ■ v

BRITISH PORTS.
London, Aug 27—Ard, str Venusia, 

Montreal,
1

FOREIGN FORTS
New York, Aug 27—Ard, sirs Baltic, 

’Liverpool's Cristobal, Cristobal.
Singapore, Aug 27—Sid, str Talthy- 

l>itis, Vancouver.

Jaws Locked in Yawn.
Cargill, Ont, Aug. 26—Mrs. Kenny, 

wife of a farmer living near here, yawn
ed in her sleep, £nd her jftws became 
locked. She was unable to, speak, |kit 
attracted the attention of her husband 
by rapping on the floor- A physician 

called and succeeded in readjusting 
the jaw bones after %n hour and a half

Manager Arrested.
Winnipeg, Aug. 28—Alexander Gar- 

finkle, western manager of Roseberg, 
Robinson Co., wholesale drygoods dealers 
Montreal, alleged to have approximated 
several thousand dollars of the firm’s 
money, was arrested yesterday. Chief of 
Police Newton says that he would be 
sent back to Montreal for trial. ,

■
MARINE NOTES

The R, M. S. P. Caraquet sailed from 
Bermuda for this port on Thursday 
afternoon at 5 o’clock. Wm. Thomson 
& Co. are the local agents.

The three-masted schooner Marie, 468, 
Captain Alfred Ganion, arrived in port 
last night from Barrow-on-Fumess,being 
fifty-three days on the voyage. J. T. 
Knight & Co. are the local agents.

There are at present two square-rigged " 
Vessels in port, the Dieppedale and the: 
WMtesoh. This is quite an unusuil ■» 
sight in these days- ___________

CRASH KILLS BROKER’S WIFE.

Auto in Which' Mrs. David Strouse is 
Riding Hits Tree.

Keansburg, N. J., Aug 28—Mrs. David 
Strouse, wife of a New York broker 
who has a Summer home at 124 Park 
avenue, Beacon Beach, was killed in an 
automobile accident near here when a 
car in which she was riding with John 
Wilkins of Rutherford, N. J., crashed 
into a tree. Wilkins, an intimate friend 
of the woman’s husband, was held in 
$5,000 bail.

Wilkins said that the accident Was 
caused by Mrs. Strouse, who put her 
hand on the wheel of the car as they 
were traveling at high speed- He said 
she caused the car to swerve and strike 
a tree. Botli were hurled from their 
seats. Mrs. Strouse’s head was crushed 
against one of the supports of the wind
shield. Wilkins, who landed in the road
way, tried to revive Mrs. Strouse and, 
failing, called the police. Physicians 
said that she had been killed instantly.

ST. JOHN MEN ON
GROCERS' BOARDwas

Toronto, Aug. 28—Yesterday’s session 
of the annual convention of the Canadian 
Wholesale Grocers’ Association, which 
concluded with the election of officers, 
dealt with trade matters, according to 
Secretary A. C. Pyke, and not with the. 
sugar situation at all.

Hugh Blain of Toronto was re-elected 
president. The other officers elected in
cluded Third Vice-President Chartes H- 
Peters, St. John; treasurer, T. H. Kin- 
near, Toronto ; secretary, A. C. Pyke, 
Toronto; executive committee— New 
Brunswick: F. B. Schofield, St. John, 
and J. F. Edgett, Moncton. Nova Scotia: 
L K. Bazzant, Halifax, and D. A. Mor
rison, Amherst Representatives from 
P E. Island were not selected owing to 
the absence of delegates from that prov
ince.

No female performer ln musical shows 
has been more qf a favorite in this city 
than Zara" Clinton, notable for her artis
tic work and charming grace intw” 

I English pantomimic productions Cin- 
IdereUa" and “Little Red Riding Hood.” 
"So when ehe re-appears here next week 
in the English presentation of “San Toy 
she will be very welcome. The same 
can be said of the grotesque comedian, 
J. V. BTarret-Leonard, who played the 
funny-legged baron in “Cinderella” and 
“Old King Cole” in “Little Red Riding 
Hood.” Fred Walton, who plays the 
leading character Yen How in - San 
Toy” is a noted overseas performer with 
a New York record as well, he being of 
the Hippodrome cast of leads several 

•seasons. The whole front line is re- 
I markable for its brilliancy and the 
* chorus intelligent, snappy and pretty. 
The seat sale for “San Toy” is going on 
right merrily. _____________

Brooklyn
Cincinnati ........ .. 66

; New York ........
, Pittsburg ......
i Chicago ..............
St. Louis ...........
Boston ................
Philadelphia ....

.57569 51

.56960

.5515865

.513.. 60 57V,

.48860 63

.4756857

.41647 66

.412The Investment 
Value of Newspaper 

Advertising
«DROBLEMS of transportation and the high cost 

, -L 0f selling and distributing goods at a distance, 
have prompted manufacturers to look for “logical 
markets.'*
“Logical markets'* are places that can be served 
easily and economically.
For example: This community is a logical market 
for many manufacturers whose plants are located 
here or hereabouts.
The manufacturer who can 
send his goods into this lo
cality easily and regularly, 
ought to be building a per
manent investment here 
through advertising in the 
newspapers.

Newspaper advertising will 
create popular demand.
Dealer interest and support 
will come, too, because the 
<Wlçr knows that news-

49 70
International League.

At Toronto—Jersey City 4,*Toronto 9. 
Second game: Jersey City 6, Toronto 4. 

At Rochester—Reading 8, Rochester 4.
International League Standing.

Won. Lost. P.C.
Baltimore ..............  84
Toronto ..
Buffalo 
Akron 
Reading ..
Jersey City
Rochester  ........ 40
Syracuse
RING.

/

1
.66748 PERSONALS.662b6 44
.62580 ’ 48

79 * 48
59 70

Rev. J- A- MacKeigan has returned to 
the city after spending a month at his 
former home in Cape Breton.

Mrs. Albert Sterling of Cambridge 
(Mass.), is visiting her daughter, Mrs. 
H. Cummins, Mecklenburg street 

J. A. Fraser, district accountant and 
auditor, M. D. No. 1, who has been ab
sent on annual leave for the last three 
weeti, has returned to the city.

Miss Hopkins of Halifax is visiting 
her sister, Mrs. J. A. Fraser, Pitt street.

Mrs. Percy Friars and little son, 
Percy, and daughter, Iona, of 34 Chapel 
street, left on the C. P. R. today to spend 
a week at Sussex, the guest of her broth
er, Heber I.. Campbell, School

Miss Ethel Demings will leave this 
evening on the Montreal train for To
ronto to visit Miss Hilda Barnard.

Fred McIntyre, who has been visiting 
his mother, Mrs. W. D. McIntyre, 116 
Adelaide street, left this evening for his 
home in West Somerville, Mass.

Mr. and Mrs. Silas McDiarmid an
nounce the engagement of their daughter, 
Audrey Elizabeth, to Louis Albertun 
Titus of this city, the marriage to take 
place in September.

> .622
.458
.4087752HOW THE GRAVEYARD OF

ATLANTIC WAS MARKED
> ■

87 .815
8469531i

“The Graveyard of the tAlantic” is 
what seamen term that part of the ocean 
that lies off Cape Hatteras. Since Am
erica was discovered, Hatteras has been 

dreaded than any other cape in

./■
Boxing Commission.

Montreal, Aug. 28—Instead of there 
being a city boxing commission in the 

I city of Montreal only, the prospects are 
! now that there will be a provincial box- 
j ing commission and the strength of the 
I city Of Montreal will be behind the de- 
! mand at the next session of the Quebec 
i legislature. .

This is the probable upshot hf en- 
! quiries and suggestions from sporting 
men that poured into the city hall yes- 

I terday in connection with the proposed 
I boxing commission.

more
the Western Hemisphere. The bottom 
of the ocean there is strewn with the 
wrecks of essels, and the great loss of 
life that has occurred there in marine 
disasters has-weil earned the place its 
title. A powerful light gives warning to 
the mariner by. night For day warning 
the U. S- government some years ago con
structed a beacon, thought to be the 
only one of its kind in the world, to 
warn away ships from the dangerous 

, shoals.
This day beacon is built on solid steel 

’ rods, forming a skeleton structure, 
which stands about forty feet above the 
water at low tide. The skeleton holds 
a huge cage of iron which it is possible 
to discern through glasses at a distance 
of fully ten miles.

The question of fastening the structure 
securely in the treacherous sand at this 
point constituted a great engineering 

, problem.
a point fourteen feet below the bottom,

- and filled with concrete. They were of 
„ such a sis* that engineers dubbed them 

an “anchor,” preventing the skeleton from 
being thrown over by the great force of 
the wages at this point.

The framework alone weighs thirty 
tons, and was towed to Cape Hatteras 
resting on pontoons filled with air. These 

fortw feet long and seven feet ip |

t

(■
street.

Dry Thought From Border.

St. JohnSt Croix Courier:—The 
police magistrate last week, in a liquor 
case, withheld judgment to consider the 
defendant’s plea that he had personally 
consumed a case of whiskey in three 
weeks. Some other “good judges” would 
just wonder why the accused Tuan had 
tarried so long.

CRICKET.
British Matches. ‘

| London, Aug. 28—(By Canadian As- 
\ sociated Press)—Matches finished yes
terday left the cricket championship 

: leading positions as they were, viz, Mid- 
j dlesex still being first and Lancashire 
, second.
| High scoring has been the feature of 
play. Surrey made 619 for sjx wickets 

I and Hampshire 617 for seven, both de- 
i daring at these trials and innings of a 
century or more being played by Hen- 
dren, of Middlesex ; Pearson, of Wor
cestershire; Captain Barrett, of Hamp
shire; Walden, of Northamptonshire; 
Brown, of Hampshire, and Robinson, of 
■Gloucestershire.

Middlesex beat Kent by 153 
Sussex beat Yorkshire by • 162 
Hampshire .beat Warwickshire by an 
tailings and 159 runs. Lancashire beat 
Essex by 188 runs. Leicestershire beat 
Somerset by 41 runs. Surrey beat 
Northamptonshire by 8 wickets. Glou
cestershire beat Worcestershire by 9 
wickets.

paper advertising does cre
ate a demand for him to fill.

iMake this community » 
stronghold for your product 
through newspaper adver
tising.

You can easily establiaV 
now a good will and confi
dence for your product that 
will prove a permanent in
vestment for the future,

ft For All HandsFour sled disks were sunk to

es SNAP is better than soap 
to remove grease, grime 
and stains—and keep the 
skin smooth and soft.

Keéjp a tin of this 
great hand cleaner 

always handy. m

« HANg ClfÂN ER

LAgassi
runs.
runs. r#

were 
diameter.

NOT TRUE.
A report circulated today that the ad

mission fee to the Moosepath races this 
afternoon had been increased is not 
torrect. Prices remain as before.
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'IMPORTANT ACTION Rich Cut ClaSS CUTICURAPAINLESS
EXTRACTION Only 25c.

For Healthy, Beautiful Skin.
Soap 25c., Talcum 25 c. 
Ointment 25c and 50c.

FRESH STOCK JUST RECEIVED

Your inspection of the special showing of Cut Glass
Choice shapes perfectly and bril-

now

■j being made here is invited.
! iiantly cut. ___

iO. li. Warwick Co., Limited
78-82 Kind Street

■ ' A A?

AS 10 ALCOHOLIt

TEMFLE OF HONOR LXKJlSik

I
I Ottawa, Aug. 27—Under the amend

ments to section 251 and part X of the 
inland revenue act as passed at the last 
session of parliament, the manufacture 
and supply of methylated spirits (or de
natured alcohol as it will be known in 
future) was placed in the hands of li
censed distillers in lieu of the depart- . 
ment of customs and inland revenue. . 
Tentative regulations for putting this | 
new system into effect have been sent to 
all distillers who are licensed, as well 
as a copy of the approved specifications 
covering the quality of wood alcohol 
which must be used as a dénaturant.

; There are nine licensed distilling firms 
: I in the dominion, as follows: The Cana- 
; 1 dian Industrial Alcohol Co., Ltd-, Belle
► ’ ville (Ont.), the British Columbia Dis-
► i tillery Co., Ltd., New Westminster B.
: ' c.) ; Hiram Walker & Sons, Ltd., Walk- 
: S erville (Ont.) ; Joseph E. Seagram, Wat-

i erloo : Gooderham & Worts, Ltd., lo- 
j ronto; J. V. Wiser & Sons, Ltd., Pres- 

• I cott (Ont) ; Montreal Products Co., Ltd.,
I Montreal ; St. Hyacinthe Distillery Co.,
I ! Ltd., St. Hyacinthe (Que.), and the 
: I Melchers Gin and Spirits Distillery Co., 
- ! Ltd., Berthierville (Que.)

A - liQC hppn fl

We Stake w ani t eeth is Caeada 
at the Host Reasonable Rates.
Boston Dental Parlors

Branch Office i 
35 ChariotU. St 

'Phone 38
Dt. J. D. MAHKJR. Prop.

Open 9 a. ffi.

The seventy-fourth annual convention 
4 the Supreme Council of the Temple 
rf Honor and Temperance concluded its
essions in the Temple 
treet yesterday, arid the many visiting 
lelegates will return to their homes ; 
icross the border today. . On the final 
lay, a morning business ■ session at 
vhich the new ritual was adopted was 
followed in the afternoon by an auto
nobile tour of inspection of harbor fu
tilities and the beauty spots of the vi

cinity of the city, in which tour the 
T lelegates were the guests of His Wor- 

ihip, Mayor Schofield.
The impressive installation of officers ^ 

look place at a public gathering in the : 
evening, when the reports of the corn ; 
nittees on obituaries and resolutions • 
ivere heard and at which Hon. Dr. W. F. ;
Roberts, on behalf of the Supreme •
Council, presented to the retiring Su- . 
jreme Templar, Hon. David I. Robinson . 
i gold headed ebony cane. Copies of ;
•.he new ritual were presented to eacn ;
Temple as the personal gift of the re- ; 
firing supreme templar. J)

The deputy supreme templars ap-1
were^s foUow^r New° York,UWdRÔ°ss! ! break the costly, nerve-shattering to-

Massachusetts, Hon. D ‘ Rob^^’ [’ongm^rn'a smoke^r'chew^just'pfaee ^‘^Ucy‘towards" the'manufacture of 60 x 27 inch, at ........

BH % ; 55 s" u’ r^nneetieüt J B Favlcs and the habit is completely broken, and you Thegfirms above mentioned may make 
ook; Connecticut J. B. fayles , ofl mentally, , hysically, finan- only to holders of permits to

Michigan, W T Ïnchr dally. It’s so easy, so simple. Get a ^Tn possession and use grade No, 1
Votes of thanks were e*ten"e“ to tne No_To_Bac ,lnd if it doesn't rc- ^1-tine of 80 per cent ethyl-alcohol

a' Th,v flrmentertainment provided lease you from all craving for tobacco in c d 20 ger ^ methyl alcohol or grade 
Auxiliary forM«nt®r*a'"™e"tpv.Pf™M1Ure“ any form, your druggist will refund l bPnzine, consisting of 90 per cent 
and to the„„c ^ your money without question. No-io- ethyl-alcohol, 9 per cent methyl alcohol

A P°rta ?f ^.hB sessions. , Bac is made by the owners of Cascarets; / j t commercial benzine. Hos-
Inspirational and rcminsscen ad- »> is thdrouguly reliable. "£) Pn" universities holding permits to

dresses were given in turn by tlie_ fol- ( puais mm ^ , ,WpillI„ in nosseSsion
lowing: Supreme Vice I emplar S. E - .J----- I----------------- ' =' ^ mav receive denatured alcohol.
Logan; Supreme Counsel, W. O. Trezise , , , on „er cent ethyl-alcohol
of Michigan; Deputy Supreme Templar UNCOVER STILL “d^O per cent methyl-alcohol. Grade
of New Brunswick, W. H. Smith, Su ___ . — xiLdTXri A CTT 1J « consisting of 70 per cent they!

reme Treasurer, Mr. Condit of New NEAR NEWCASTLE ^ 3ÿ cent methyl-alcohol, may be
B*Eagles! Newcastle, Aug. 27-Inspectors James shipped to any one without restriction.

the oldest living templar in New Bruns- Adam, Dickison and H. Saunders left ENGLISH STARS COMING, 
wkk. - Newcastle yesterday morning in search Pf„, Dt,patch.)
CAPTAIN LINTON COMMENDED. of a stil1’ which was reported o e in Aug 27-George Driscoll,
CAPTAIN L operation a short distance from town-1 ^ manager of Trans-Canada The-

Montreal, Aug. 27—Dominion wreck After a ^ ^ several hours the in- atres, Limited, which controls theatres 
commissioners today handed down their f a SDOt which showed in many of the big cities of the domin-

ttSXtfSKSL’tf SS £«“"•,¥ vt— SIS
ST o”'ï .1. «... -d ^1*- V"i Si,* nteL”te“3' “Uss.ysyaff sr&a-Ereisat
maided for hi. prompt action which ther developments are expected in the tor*» theatrical^ 
probably averted a serious accident near future.

Wasson’s 2 StoresMeats! Meats!Hall, Main
Head Officei 
527 Main St 
•Phone *83. Main Street and Sydney Street f

/ .• 28c. per lb.
. . 32c. per lb.

. 38c. per lb.
. . 36c. per lb. 
. . 65c. per lb. 
. . 25c. per lb. 
50c. per peck

3 lbs. for 25c.

Roast Lamb (fore quarters), . 
Roast Lamb (hind quarters), .
Lamb Chops, ....................................
Small Smoked Ham. 6 to 7 lbs
Choice. Butter, ....................................
Choice Roast Beef,........................
Choice White Potatoes....................

Until 9 p.m.

n©n
I For reliable and professional ser- I
I VIce* csU goldfbather

Optidan Exclusively.
■ *29 Main Street Office Upstairs 1
■ Open from 9 aan. to 9 p.m- R

Phone Main 34J3-JJ.

SPECIALS
for Three Days Only

-------AT--------

Brown’s Grocery 
Company

QUIT TOBACCO All Kinds of Vegetables.

Ripe Tomatoes,
Store Open Tonight. ’Phone Main 355. Orders Delivered.

So easy to drop Cigarette, 
.Cigar, or Chewing habit

G. H. MAGEE
423 MAIN STREET, Opposite Murray Street. 8-30

I As there has been a shortage in the 
No-To-Bac has helped thousands to I nuantity 0f denatured alcohol available 

’ *■“ ———i-n- *" ^ ^ industrial requirements of the
dominion of late, this change in the fed
eral policy 
this

Notice Our Special Prices on Braided Felt Rugs
........... > $2.73
............. $3.00

86 Brussels SL ’Phone 2666
Cor. King and Ludlow Streets 

’Pnone West 166

Forestell Bros.for the

$325 SPECIALS FOR THIS WEEK ONLY
Suitable for' Porch or Bathroom Rugs. 

Store Closed b p. m., Saturday, 10 p. m.
46c. $205Orange Pekoe Tea, per lb.

10 lbs. Sugar (with orders only).. .$205 
Seeded Raisins, per package,
Seedless Raisins, per package, .... 26c,
3 cakes Laundry &>ap.........................
24 lb. bag Purity, Royal Household, 

or Cream of the West,

10 lbs. Granulated Sugar 
10 lbs. Brown Sugar ....
Heinz Baked Beans, a tin
Gold Cross Beans .........'..
3 pkgs. Gelatine .................
2 pkgs. Com Flakes ...........
2 pkgs. Potato Flour ....
Red Rose and King Cole Tea, a lb. 58c 
Tea, 5 lb. lots 
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea, a lb.... 43c
I lb. Block Lard ..................................
I lb. Block Domestic Shortening . .. 30c.
3 lb. tin Domestic Shortening ........  90c.
Campbell's Soups ................. 2 for 35c
J gaL Molasses .................................. $1.78
Choice Seeded Raisins ..................... 28c
Choice Seedless Raisins

can Finnan Haddie .
Canned Corn, Peas and Tomatoes.. 19c 
Ttllsons Oatmeal, per pkg...

CARLETON’S
245 Waterloo St. $2.00

28c. 22c
18c

CP OSLOCAL NEWS Z4c. 25c.
25c

Robin Hood .........................
I can Pure Strawberry Jam
1 can Apple or Strawberry Jam... .$1.00
2 packages Pure Gold Tapioca .... 27c.
2 packages Lipton’s Jelly 
1 lb. Red Rose Tea ...
Shredded Cocoanut, per lb. ............... 42c.
Goods Delivered All Over City, Carleton,

and FairvlUe.
For Choice Western Beef, Lamb, Veal, 

Pork and Vegetables, tty our V est 
End Section of Meat Market.

Call West 166.
3 lb. tins Pure Lard .......................
5 lb. tins Pure Lard .........................
JO lb. tins Pure Lard .....................

Re
,...$2.15 25cTO. $155

ATTENTION !
The East End Improvement League 

booth in con-
EUROPE 45c

25c.
58c.QUEBEC TO LIVERPOOL

I sept. 29..............  Victorian
I Oct. 6 . . Bmp. of Krance

nept. 15 net. 13 .. Emp. of Britain 
Sept. 22 1 Oct. 20 ... Pr. Fr. Wilhelm

FROM MONTREAL TO
cept. i -Scandinavian 
Sept. 8-siciilan ....
Sept. 10-Grampian........ ‘Antwerp
i-ept. ll-Minnedoaa Liverpool
Sept 17-Pretorian .............Glasaow
Sept. HUMctigama . Liver mol 
Sept.24-8 otian ... Havrj-Uindn ,
Sept. 25-CoTsican............ Liverpoo

•Vie Southampton
^CANADIAN PACIFIC 
V OCEAN SERVICES >
^Îl41 St. James Street^w 

Montreal

are running a rummage 
nection with their open air fair, Aug. 
28-28. All persons having any. articles 
of clothing or household effects which 
thev would care to give for a worthy 
cau^e are asked to ’phone Main 4^02-41, 
and have the car call. 8"29-

32c
? * îe t. 1

3 Rept. 8

.. ‘Antwerp 
Glasgow

Board of Health Office, 50 Princess 
street, eacli afternoon (except Saturday), 
from 1.30 to 4.30 o’clock. Children en- 
teriner school must be successfully vaccin- 
tied. 9949-8-31

28c90c.
$1.49 22c
$2.98

32c

C. P. R. SUBURBAN SERVICE.
Commencing Monday morning, August 

80th, there will be a change in the early 
morning suburban train from Welsford.
Under present schedule thip train leaves 
Welsford at 6.20 a. m., daylight time,
but after the above date suburban will ^ g;v#n to some manufactured lines, 
leave Welsford at 6.30 a. “•> “fjvffi * ^ that in framing the tariff. Ot-
be ten minutes later at e“ch ”tab°n s, tawa has paid far too much attention to gg ]{,, flag Purity,
Grand Bay. From Grand Bay to St. ^ 1 t j industries and that a gg ,, Fîve Rose*, . . $7.9Gttd.the PreS •'“«oîSsSwM» change /as to be'made. The farmers j J* g^Ro.eS, . . $2.101

turbed- have a tremendously strong organization , $2.10'
and are maintaining their strength and , 24 lb. bag Regal,............. ... •
their demands have to be reckoned with. J Chick Feed, ......... otic, uag

! 3 cakes Laundry Soap, ... 25c.
10c. 
lie.] 
25c.

FLOUR Forestell Bros.
198 Rockland Road.

8—30

$7.90

“The Cedars” will close on Monday, 
10163-8-30August 30th.

The local branch of the Navy League ' Palm OMve Soap, 
evidently believes in the Biblical admotoi- | Panshine Cleanser, 
tion to dd good by stealth. Only yester- ] 2 pkgs. Lux, .... 
did did some of the members Of the ] Lifebuoy Soap, . .
League learn that a member of the crew , pgjyy Soap, • • ■ • 
of H. M. S. Calcutta, who was stricken 3 Rolk Joilet Paper, 
with typhoid fever just before the war- . ..., Reauty Brooms,...........79c.
ship docked at this port on July 10, ha c—-11 White Beans 19c. qt.
been from that date under the care iff Finest Small White Beans, I»C. qt.
the League at the Epidemic Hospital, Clear Fat Pork,.......30c. lb. ;
receiving all the comfort that the League Whole Green Peas, .... 20c. qt !
officials can provide. Several other sea- „ Lima Beans,...................29c.1

have been similarly provided for yaQ Camp Soups,.............15c. tin
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea, 49c. lb. ] 
King Cole or Red Rose Tea,

60c. lb.
Tally Ho Coffee,
Fresh Ground Coffee, . . 60c. lb. 
2 pkgs. Lipton’s Jelly, .... 25c., 
1-2 lb. tin Lipton s Cocoa, . 28c. 
Carnation Salmon, l-2s.,

2 for 25c.1
Carnation Salmon, Is., 25c. tin 
Mayflower Salmon, .... 35c. tin I 
2 pkgs. Kellogg’s Corn Flakes, |

Fair Vale garden party Saturday af- 
Games, sports, 

8-80
temoon, August 28. 
supper, big dance in the evening. [68AHDI

9c.
Office supplies, stationery, and school 

supplies—R. G. Gleeson, 10 Brussels 
street 8-80'

Jc.
25c.

i
The Renforth Outing Association 

will hold their weekly dance Saturdays 
nights, starting this week. Good orches
tra in attendance. 8"°®i “B” Brand Beverages. 

12 Different Flavors. 

All Winners.

Try a glass.

At All Dealers.

^myfheFksenlRiœoîIun
A FEW years ago "green” muskrat pelts 

sold for fifty cents. Today they bring 
from $4.00 to $6.00. Add to that the cost 

of tanning, dyeing, cutting, making, marketing, 
etc.,—all at present-day labor costs,—and you 
get some idea for the reason of current prices 
on Hudson Seal (dyed muskrat) garments.

jgimnar facts hold true with every other fur gar
ment today. It is not a matter of prices but of service, 
style, comfort and beauty, for fur garments are eco
nomical.

C. P. R- TRAIN CHANGES
Effective Sunday, August 29, some im-

into ef-

men
during the summer.Am

portant train changes will go 
feet The principal alteration will be 
the withdrawal of the Montreal express 
which has been coming in at 7.25 a. m., 
daylight time, and the cancellation of 
the outgoing Montreal express at 8.45 p. 
m. The time of the arrival of the noon 
express from Montreal will ndt be 
changed, but the outgoing train which 
has been departing at 6-30 p. in., day
light time, will be changed to 6.50 p- m.

8—19-21-24-26-28.

A. M. Rowan returned on Thursday 
after a trip to the Pacific coast.

60c. lb. '

Special Values
—IN—

’ Brooms, ’ 
65c.

‘B’ Brand Beverages
Limited

ST. JOHN—HALIFAX
V

<

TIFF REVISION Mayflower Condensed Milk, 3 Cakes Laundry Soap .... 25c
4 Pkgs. Ammonia Powder. . 25c 
2 Pkgs. Macaroni

25c. tin
St Charles’ Evaporated Milk,

15c. tin
2 pkgs. Chocolate Pudding, 27c. 2 Pkgs. Corn Flakes............
Marischino Cherries, . . 20c. hot. j 3 Lbs. Rolled Oats...............
Finest Shredded Cocoanut, I Large pkg R0ned Oats. ... 33c

** Clear Fat Pork, a pound .... 30c 

2 Reg. I 5c boxes Matches. . 25c 
4 Lb. Onions
1 Lb. Can Baking Powder. . 35c 
Lipton’s Tea, a pound

Ê Buys a Good 4 String Broom. 
Others at 75c. and 85c. each. 

OTHER WEEK-END 
SPECIALS

3 bars Laundry Soap .............
Palm Olive Soap, full size

cake ..........................................J
Old Dutch Cleanser ...............
2 packages of Lux ...................
3 rolls Toilet Paper ........
Large tin "Caledonia” Salmon.30c 
Small tin “Caledonia” Salmon.J5c

Telephone Orders C. O. D. 
•Phone Main 499.

28c
i 25c

25c
25c

Our August Fur Saleit.
Action Taken by Dominion 

Government Will Not Sat
isfy Western People, Says 
Premier Martin.

JOc
10c

offers many exceptional opportunities for a choice selec
tion from a wide variety of prices. Many elaborate 
garments of luxurious quality, as well as the plain and 
simple fur pieces, are available here at most economical 
prices.

25c 25c25c

ROBERTSON’Smi 55c

11-15 Douglas Ave.
Cf>- Waterloo and Golding Sts.
•F'none Connection. Delivery 516 MAIN ST.

The lady who would be comfortably and stylishly 
gowned next Winter will find this Fur Sale a mecca for 
saving money while yet realizing the height 0$ Fur 
Fashions.

M. A. MALONE(Canadian Press Despatch.)
London, Ont., Aug. 27.-“Unqnestlon- 

ablv the great problem not only in Sas
katchewan, but all through the west, 
Premier Martin of Saskatchewan said 
here todav, is tariff revision There, is 

] absolutely no doubt that the position 
I taken bv the Dominion Government will 

satisfy Western people. The West, 
and Saskatchewan especially, is a great 
agricultural country. Saskatchewan ex
pects this season to produce approxim
ately 140,000,000 bushels of wheat or 
about one half of all the wheat produced 
in Canada. The grain growers are a very
strong organization and they feel that)
there is urgent need of tanffff changes.

farmers are not the ex-

Purdy's Cash Grocery ’Phone 2913
96 WALL STREET

SAVE MONEY BY PURCHASING YOUR GROCERIES ATAugust 17 —Sept. 11

The 2 Barkers Ltd.COATS not Or. Frank Boyaner
DENTIST 

74 Germain Street

Hudson Seal—42 long, self-trimmed, regular,^$625^ ^

Muskrat Coats—42 to 15 long, regular $276 .. For $250 
Hudson Seal—36 long, beaver shawl collar and bell cuffs,

11 in. border. Regular $825 .....................For $742.50
N atural Beaver—Length 83, Hudson Seal trimmed, deep 

shawl collar, bell cuffs,' 6 in. border and
For $765

v. ’Phone Main 642 
’Phone Main 1630

100 Princess Street 
65 Brussels Street

highest quality and lowest prices

Best White Potatoes, a peck . 48c 
Choice Cucumbers .... 7 for 25c 

j Sweet Apples, a peck . . -45c 
A 24 lb. bag Royal Household^ ^

98 lb. bag Royal Household
Flour...............................

lb. bag Canada’s Best 
Blend Flour...................

Finest Shelled Walnuts, a lb. 70c 4 u,s. Onions.................
Regular $1.00 Broom, only. 60c j lb. Block Shortening . .
1 lb. Block Pure Lard............32c gest Canadian Cheese, » lb 33c
3 lb. tin Pure Lard.................90c 3 tins Sun Stove Paste
Fresh Ground Coffee, a lb 55c 2 bottles Black Liquid Shoe
4 tins Black Shoe Paste . . . 25c Dressing ........... •
2 pkgs. Corn Flakes.............. 25c 3 pkgs. Jelly Powder
4 lbs. Soap Powder..............25c 3 bars Laundry Soap

Hams, a lb. . . 32cChoice Dairy Butter, a lb. .. .60c

,L ■

> crush
beaver belt. Regular $850
And a number of Natural OpposSum Coats in vari

ous lengths at extra attractive prices. These coats have 
the deep crush shawl collar and border and are lined 
with the best quality of Pussy Willow silk A feature 
that is at once desirable and attractive is the decided 
lightness of the fur, and this feature in no way depreci
ates the warmth of the coat.

“The Western 
tremists that they have been represented 
to Easterners. No one realizes more ful- 

i ly the need of a tariff than the farmers 
who feel that far too much protection is

Choice Green Corn, a doz. . . 18c 
Squash, a pound, only .
Choice Watermelons . . .
24 lb.bag Best Pastry Flour.$1.85 
98 lb.bag Best Pastry Flour.$7.25
Finest Shredded Cocoanut, a

pound .....................
Best Mixed Nuts, a lb

(Between King and Princess) 

’Phone Main 4211
u 4c

75c• x

4 we
‘ en ar-co extra medium'' 

LUBRICATING oil
Bought before the last three

CHOKERS HBjJSI $7.85CAPES
. .$90, $J50 up to $300,

$85, $J00 up to $250, Less JO p.c.
$85 to $125, Less JO p.c.

animal shape neck piecesH .$175 to $350, Less JO p.c.
$90 and $95, Less JO p.c 

$45, $55, $75, Less JO p.c.

.............$J5, Less 10 p.c.
$25 to $30, Less JO p.c,
$15 to $30, Less JO p.c.

Less 10 p.c. Kolinsky—Single skin length
’ * Mole ................. ............................

Gray Squirrel ...........................

40c98Skunk 
Mole . 
Beaver

29c$7.50EYES EXAMINED
GLASSES FITTED

Broken Lenses Duplicated.
TITUS’ OPTICAL PARLORS 

58 Pitt Street 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

raises in price. 25c
For quick buy will sell . 30c

Cross Fox .. • 
Natural Lynx 
Taupe Wolf .

WHOLE BARREL LOTS, 
$1.05 PER GAL. 

HALF BARREL LOTS, 
$1.10 PER GAL. 

Apply P- O. Box 1299.

25c
an IMPORTANT FEATURE OF THIS FUR SALE,

desired fur may be secured and reserved for you for a small cash 25c>mwm^TOUR EVESGranulated,useMurine Small Picnic
?„1:n„toMrM5rS7t;.Wri!t=to Order. Delivered in City. Carleton and Fairville.

Free Eye Book. Heta» £n «nsriy Ce., CMra#

25cIs that .your 
payment.

Also that credit accounts are
23ccordially solicited during sale as usual. 8—30

D. MAGEE'S SONS,tLTD.n _ _l USE TSëWmnf ' 
Ad

8—30
SINCE 1869

*1
»
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ÇtÇe Wtmes <m6 Star
Rippiin^Rhqmes

fy Vvblt DURO”
ShKS» ROOFING

K
ST. JOHN, N. B-, ANGUST 28, 1920.

•*»

Telephone»—Private exchange connecting all department», Main 2417. 
Subscription Prices—Delivered by carrier, $4.00 per year; by mail, $3.00 per 

TCdr in advance.

aîatsïs*M‘vfcïl“
Fifth Ave.—Chicago, B. J. Power, Manager, Association Bldg.

The Audit Bureau of Grculation audits the circulation of The Evening limes.

(Copyright Uy George Matthew Ad»m«.i

Northrop, 303
TRANSIENTS.

We act as though we planned to stay on earth for countless years, 
but soon we’ll have to move away to some uncharted spheres. A little 
while we charge around, and put up ice and grass, then to the village plant
ing ground in solemn state we pass. And there till time is done well 
wait, and no emotions heed; so what’s the good of all our hate, our envy 
and our greed? The evil thought corrupts the mind and turns the blood to 
bile; so let our thoughts be always kind—we’re here so short a whüe! 
Bad passions spoil this world of ours and make the spirit sick; far better 
deck a foe with flowers than soak him with a brick. If there’s a neighbor 
you detest,. and whom you’d gladly slay, admit forgiveness to your 
breast, and send him a bouquet. AU bitterness is a mistake; try kind
liness instead; for any morning you may wake to find that you are dead. 
Each evening when I go to roost I spring a prayerful spiel for those by 
whom I’ve been traduced, who for me hatred feel. For I would hate to 
die tonight and in the silence start across the darkness, to the light, with 

. malice in my heart.

We know this is a good Roofing and will give 
entire satisfaction and the price is no higher than a 
good roofing ought to cost.

Furnished in Green and Red.
consideration attaching to a recognized 
instrument for obtaining public informa
tion. The evidence given before it 
would be recorded and incorporated in 
a public document. Its report would 
be presented to Parliament. The in- ; 
quiry would be thorough and impartial, j 
Policy would be suspended until Parlia- j 
ment had received the Commission’s 
findings.

“The present ‘Commission’ is not a 
body of that kind. Its character is suffi
ciently known. All these gentlemen! 
have accepted office under Mr. Meighen. 
Mr. Meighen is a convinced, declared 
protectionist. His diflnition of tariff 
revision embraces the statement that 
the present tariff is not ‘immoderate.’ 
The three Ministers must endorse his

A BISHOP'S MESSAGE.
The first. American to speak in West- 

was theminster Abbey rince the war 
Right Rev. William Lawrence, bishop of 
Massachusetts, 
thoughtful address he dwelt, as many 
other prominetn Britistr and American 
public men have done of late, upon the 
value to the world at large of active co
operation between the two great English- 
speaking peoples. The bishop told his 
great audience that they could have no

for six

In the course of

1McAVITY’S 11-1? 
King St

’Phone 
M. 2540

KING OF THE ELKS,

The king of all the elk surving on the 
North American continent is believed to 
be the leader of a herd of 8000 animals 
on the Riding Mountain reserve in west
ern Manitoba.

attitude on the foremost political issue cfe-m nsc r^*1*s beautiful specimen of a dying
, , ., ,,_. THE SELKIRK SET lLEKo. race was reported bv woodsmen sent outof the day or they could not servo under a tra„_ recently byP the Manitoba Government

him. The Commission represehts the there are few 0f greater interest ‘ to take a cencus of the herd. After a
‘traditional party doctrines’ of the student 0f history in Canada that closeup of the noble beast, they estimat-
Conservatives. Within that limit it is tbe 3tory 0f the Selkirk settlers. Lord ed the spread of its main antlers at 

., free to recommend changes in the tariff ’’ Selkirk was greatly enthused with the eighty inches, believed to be the great- 
■ League of Nations, but he urged them Toronto Globe idea of bringing the people of the British est in the world With the prongs in-

... . . „ ln any event’ as tne 1 “ Uluuc .. t the new world lands where they eluded they declare the eighty inchesnot to believe that his country, in the j pointa out, the government wil! ultimate- an opportunity to secure would be greatly increased. The great
end, would break faith and decline to | ly have to submit its tariff policy to the farma and jn other ways improve their buck,according to the woodsmen, is in 
meet its dutv and its responsibility. He ! country.. If there is no legitimate re- lot in life. So after a great many diffi- his prime and in physical proportions 
5*.- »i American „.»o. » ..mj.i*, „ ,he «***, «... »«- ££*** "" 116 *

affected by the ttrar reaction and some not be concealed from the electors, where religion was not the The Red Mountain herd is one of the
what bewildered as to constitutional When the general elections come the peo- ground 0f any disqualification, an un- two great herds of elk left 6n the ccnti- 
m,estions in relation to international af- pie will » regain the right which Mr. reserved participation in every privilege nent. Protected by law and carefully 
fairs He felt sure that there would be Meighen and his Conservative associates would therefore be ênjoyed by Pretest- tended, it was living sleek and fat just 
fairs, ne feu sure u , .. . , , . , . ant and Catholic without distinction, winter, while the great Amine in herd of
fident that American action in the end have denied them the right to elect a proyigjon was made for the maintain- 80,000 animals was said to be starving in ! 
no long or serious misunderstanding be- new House of Commons which will ance pea£e and order in the new ;the Jackson Hole country on the borders 
tu*en the two nations. He was con- legislate in accordance with the senti- colony and a governor was appointed |of Yellowstone Pary in Wyoming. |

,, , , , , . . ment of the country. by the Hudson’s Bay Company and] Riding Mountain lies wist of lake, ___
would be sound. nominated to the charge of his party by | Manitoba on the Canadian National Rail- j n w,v« Ob-

“Be sure of this, that as soon.as the - — i,ord Selkirk. The governor was Miles !way_ and froim any of tg nighsr s,opes They Exhibit It in Ways m
nation has had time to think these vital PRICE T ENDENCIES. MacDonnell. j the elk can gaze on all sides upon some j m °
.ubjects ^t and put them into"tom. Altliough the wholesale prices of food west™? Ire] 'J* sttfnew S ' ^ are VeU. kno^Ve ^
the deep and abiding faith of idealism, show SQme decline jn the United States, land> embarked. In all it comprised jtr£nches „ the old The wv.stward telhgent animals, although to be one
defence of liberty, and the right of peo- ^ retajl prices during June displayed on j about seventy cottars from the highlands >t;des Qf civmzation have enveloped die unfamiliar with their customs this may

, pies throughout the world, will spring to jtbe average an opposite tendency. Whole- ot Sutherland and fifteen or twen y^ns ,mountain and left these .jenizens of the seem due to their wariness In regard to 
, the surface and in .appropriate ways jsa,e ^ most articles of ordinary fHudson’s'Bay too late |elder wUderness like an oasis of the past t ^ their b(lldncsg and courage in

carry her into world service. I use tbe United states have been fall- ^he sS To proceed <my further ln thls a8e of mdustr,al ^ j combat. Besides these traits, many oth-
“We who are of the same language and jn^ sornewhat, and though the consumer that year. , , The four woodsmen sent out to take ' ers have been noted. Stories are told of

of many similar traditions, lovers of lib- hys nQt yet bcen benefitted the symp- There was a hard winter; it coumno^ ^ cenjws of the berd watched for days ship rats that while gnawing through 
erty, enterprising and ambitious, varying, toms 0f tbe wholesale trade are regard- Lbe °*: t"r thein' bv the Company at t*16 feeding places. Their combined tbe woodwok of a ship always stop be-
however. quite sharply in characteristics, ed as .nd.cating ^ tbe peak bas been ’TnT everything that.could be done to Ma fore they rempletely perforate the side

each other, yet liable to differ w y j tendency may be hoped for m Canada. “T^ lon J^irearv- winter in the north- many as 1000 animals in a single b-mch. R”iwe]1 in bis book «‘The Rat,” gives
and even dangerously. We must again wbolesaIe priccs in Great Britain, us, F.-a Thencxt year the party went on 1 Many moose add to the wild game pop- a case jn wilich a number of eggs were
and again go deep into our common in- sbown by the monthly review of Bar-!. Red River where some of the men ! illation of Riding Mountain, bu„ owing o earried from the top of a house to the 
beritances, and hold strong and well- cla Baùk, were lower at the end of .who were laborers had been englged on thelr^ numbers | by tw0 retsdevoting themselves

j-™th*"thw h-a ,h; rL‘-Ss 5LS3 xs s ,^r — ' itst atWJSMacter; for it 16 on the strength ana 1 of the year, but stül considerably higher j e for the coming the other settlers \ NEW AMERICAN PRIMER. I staircase. Rats will not only convey
tegrity. of spiritual forces that all happi- than they were at tbe Lime of the arm- ; ^jia| Lord Selkirk waà planning to send j - eggs from the top of the house to the
ness and civilization rest." jstice or even late in 1919. Although across the Atlantic that year But that . <.See the Lit-tle Sav-ings Ac-count, bottom, but also from bottom to top.

Ri«ibon I awrence dwelt upon the im- ti-xtilcs showed a decline there was still ■ vear onlv about twenty settlers arrive Son ?” | The male rat places himself on his foreBishop 1 .awrence uw it ! textiles showed a decline tnerg was suu ( r Bngta„d; these were sent to Red p .. It = e Nice.» ! paws, with his head downward, and
menslty of British sacrifices and sa an upward movement at the cqa of June wheiJthe colony in 1813 number- ^a^h it “0Se-lV) and you will Raising lip his hind legs and catching the
that compared with Britain his own jn cerea)s and wheat, and Ihe Cost of liv- ed about loo persons. gee it Grow. See how I Shove this Cur- egg between them pushes it up tp the
country had suffered little. He gave iny stiu showed an upward tendency. . (To Be Continued.) ren-cv and this Lit-tle Book through the female, which stands on the step above,
grateful praise to the British army and Nt.vertheless the wholesale prices are re- T VEIN'1' ; Win-dow at the Be-nev-o-lent Gen-tle- and secures it with her fore P»Wg tiU he
Ly and to the ^^^arded by Bray’s as gating tii^d „why ^^Tb Z^ to do i'^ P5 Z BHS
British people, closing by the stateme... tlle upward movement beginning with wny x ,be the''Wolfe?" reached.
that the situation in the world today tbe war The bank in its August review so™e haye tried," replied the man who | ««No, my Son. He is the Shep-herd, A writer in The Quartely Review de-
brings to the church in both countries makes tbis comment upon the general , cks energy. “The dog won’t learn.” iand he Smiles be-cause he Loves the scribes an instance aboard ship wherein

“Not enough intelligence?” ; Lit-tle Sav-ings Ac-counts in his Care eggs were continually being stolen trom
“Too much. I can see by the ex-iami Likes to See them Grow.” • .the storeroom. Having laid m a .frepb

pression of his face that the dog does | «Can j Sce lt Now, Fa-ther?” f stock of eggs, the captain sat down m a
more sense in the tricks «yes, mv Son. Do you See how it has situation that commanded a view of the

j Grown? Is it not Won-der-ful? What eggs and waited. Before lopg.to his
I might have Gone for Ten Gallons of Gas- great astonishment, he saw rats approach, 

Sandy McNab took a cheap ticket in lene is nQW Be_come a prop to my Old form a line from his egg baskets to their
T. a raffl for a pony and won it. Was he A end an Um-brel-la A-gaiqst a Rain-1The check pleased at bis g4M)d {ortune? Not a bit. y f)a „ =

Bishop Isiwrence intimates that the ; to inflation which resulted from the ces- -ÿhen the pony was led up to him he , tbe Lit-tle ’ Sav-ings Ac-count
United States will ultimately meet itsisation Gf government borrowing and the looked at the animal gloomily and sal : ev-er Grow up, Fa-ther?” 
whole responsibility. No doubt he speaks j restriction placed on the issue of cur- j ™ ye the w m e ,qg w j ^Yes, my Care-^u-4y
for a great number of Americans whajrency ,10tes on the one hand and in- .«whaVs matter?” asked his friends. ! ^ Gr’en Bay„Tree which will Shel-ter 
have that conviction and who gravely ereased production on the other, made “Why, whur’s the whip?” asked Sandy- y0 and Me and AB pf Us, and be En-
regret that it should be necessary today ! tbis reversal inevitable. ,/or the mopent,! ■ t now in |Vy of a11 the Neigh"bors-” „ .
for the bishop to plead in his speeches ; it has produced some hesitancy in trade,I The ud^.^ bar’ber sb I^Can^I have a LMe Savings, c-
in London for patience. The British, iiijnot so much apparently because sellers j Ejght barbers snapped out of restful i l.Yes Son but ou Can-not have, 
the meantime, carry the heavy loan re- j are unwilling to sell on lower levels as postures and stood stiffly by their-chairs. L q y,’ ic"e_Cream So-das and the Mov- 
sulting from complications growing out I because buyers are holding off in antici- | The major hesitated, fw mg ltr£,.^a® ics.’’
of the war, just as during the war they ption of stlU lower prices. Fortunately ^T^'^^ev'eT’ he b^oweÀ , ^ »ink I will Take *e Lit-tk^Sav-
had the heaviest share of the work of there are comparatively few speculative As y0U ------------ mgs Ac-count, Fa-ther. It wiU Last the
saving the world. positions remaining, and the country is, AU the village knew Mrs. J«<*sop ' g k Nob„le Boy

therefore, in a good position to face a was not exactly generous. In fact, her 1 )
gradual decline in pices without the risk^ejsi activities were things to avoid, If
of enforced liquidation causing a precipi-jP But ^hen she invited Mr. and MrSk
tate fall such as would produce a crisis Bii>kes to supper one evening they felt (AcaAan Recorder.)

-» it- ■- - ss ay M’ ,*ck“” <üsrrafi; srsiss
employment. During the forenoon of the great, day many centuries old. The word newspa-

“This decline ln prices may be re- Mra Jackson mfet the Binkes’ maid of ; per is capable of so many interpreta-
garded as the first sign of deflation and «11 work, in the local grocery store. j tiens that it; would be difficuU I:o name

.1 i l • ;0 «‘nnnd morninc»” said she with a the publication entitled to be called meev,deuce that the trading position b, Good m*™! Mpe your master pioneer in that field. The Acta Diurna
and mistress are liearing in mind that I of ancient Rome were chronicles of
expect them" to come to supper with me ! events, and China had what might be
this' evening at 8 o’clock?" i called newspapers so long ago as the

“Indeed, an’ they’re remembering all sixth and seventh centuries. In the more
right!” replied the girl frankly. “Sure, ■ modem sense, the Oxford Gazette, of
an’ haven’t they ordered a substantial : 1665, might be described as the first
meal at home for six o’clock?" 'English newspaper. The name Gazette

l was a favorite one with early publica- 
A youth dropped into a grocery de- . tions. It came from Italy, and is traced

partment vesterday and asked for “a , by some to the Greek word ‘gudzn, a
dozen black hens’ eggs." The puzzled treasury, which in turn hailed from rcr-
clerk stared at him. “I can’t tell a black i sia. But the preferred derivation is from
hen’s egg from a white one,” he said. ! ftazetta, a small Italian coin, which was 

“I can.” said the boy. [ the fee charged for liearing tiie rending
“All right,” responded the clerk, “go ; of a manuscript “newspaper” at Venice

during the war between the Venetians 
customer began to pick through j and the Turks. Uncharitably-minded ,

people point out that the same word 
means a magpie or chatterer.

In Canada, as abroad, the name Gaz- ; 
ette was the early favorite in the journ- 

‘That’s alis*ic world, so much so that the first 
nine newspapers published in this coun
try bore that name. They were:—-Hal
ifax Gazette, 1152; Quebec Gazette,

A very enjoyable and successful eon' utterM»6 (Mrob^l) mS^ktiTohn 
cert and pie social was held last even- “1 r VlontrealJ > ’ and New
ing at Lorneville in aid of the West side Brunswick Mvertiser Montreal
Protestant Orphanage. A handsome sum ctiiir. „ fCharlotte-was realized for the assistance of the '

(Newark), 1793. ' e
The first daily newspaper in Canada 

the Montreal Advertiser, 1b33. There 
is record of a Royal Standard published 
daily in 1849, in which year a Daily 
Telegraph had a short and unexciting 
career in Toronto.

It is not generally known tl^at the 
Christian Guardian is the oldest publica
tion in Toronto, dating from 1828.

CANADA—IASI AND MSI Westclox Big Benidea of the admiration in whiqh
past the American people have

I
years
held British courage, devotion, dogged Dominion Happening» H Other Day»
fighting power, sacrifice and cheerful- 

He spoke of deep disappointment The best known member of the Westclox family. 
He stands seven inches from foot to ring and has a seam
less brass case pf pleasing design. The case is heavily 
nickel plated and highly polished.

Big Ben keeps excellent time and calls at the hour 
set. His call is sounded either steadily or intermittently 
on a deep toned gong. Easy winding keys.

ness.
in Great Britain because of the failure 

the United States to ratify thé peaci? mi
K)t its share of thereaty and take up

,8 «eae*

J a 5 \

SfnMont ffiZfufrltd. *» e

25 GERMAIN STREET.

i “DIVORCES’ AMONG BIRDS.
(Washington Star.)

Our little feathered friends took a 
tumble In the estimation of their ad
mirers, who have cited them as models 
of “mates for life.”

“Divorces” have been discovered in 
birdland I The biological survey, De
partment of Agriculture, is responsible 
for this new blow at the sanctity of 
the marriage vows- y

“Bird divorces," it says, first were sug
gested by information obtained from a 
Cleveland bird lover, the first user of 
trapping methods adopted by the biologi
cal survey.

“He found,” says the announcement, 
“that to one case, at least, a «trapped 
bird had remated (though the former 
mate still was alive) and was rearing a 
brood with its new mate, just V B had 
done with its first love.”

The extent to which birds “divorce" 
themselves from their mates and start 
on new material careers is one of the 
sidelights which will be developed in 
new studies now under way.

F W. Wallace of Sussex (N.B.) secre
tary of the New Brunswick Funeral 
Directors Association, was in the city 
yesterday arranging with» the local fun
eral directors for a meeting pf ti^ N. B. 
F. D. A. during Exhibition Wridt- Mem
bers from all over the province are ex
pected to attend the jnertin» es the de
partment of health Will arrange a lec
ture on the new vital statistics law and 
other matters of importance will be taken

hole, and hand the eggs from one to an
other in their fore paws.

Their long, narrow tails may seem of 
to many people, but they have 

proved very valuable ip procuring food. 
Rats have been known to help them
selves to oil by holding on to some con
venient support by the side of the bottle 
and then dipping their tails into the oil 
and pass It to others.

INTELLIGENCE OF RATS.

no use

MERCHANTS AT ODDS.

Joker in Sale Sign Leads to $5,000 Dam
age Suit

Ottawa, Ave. R- Fine, ,a Rideau
street dry goods merchant, is suing Max 
Feller, who runs an opposition. store 
across the street, for $5,000 damages. Mr. 
Fine says that he planned a sale on his 
premises, spending several hundred dol
lars in advertising, and considerable 
time.

When the date of the sale arrived, Fine 
was dismayed to see Feller’s store front 
covered with signs advertising a sale 
similar to his own. His indignation was 
increased when he saw displayed over 
the entrance to Feller’s store a sign read
ing “Our Fine stock on sale." He says 
that this was an attempt to forge hi» 
name, and that he suffered a ponsiderabie 
loss as a result. In an attempt to divert 
business from Feller’s store, he stationed 

of his clerks there to tell the people 
that they were going to the wrong place, 
and that the sale was across the street. 
This made people suspicious, and it is 
said that Feller did a rushing business 
during the remainder of the week.

one

HP-her greatest challenge and her greatest situation :—
opportunity.. ,. “This continued decline in wholesale

Lofd Beavettirook; when he landed in prjces suggests that we may be about to j not see any 
the United States the other day, spoke ; w;tness a reversal of the steady upward | jban I do.” 
of Anglo-American eo-operation and ; movement in prices which has been pro- j 
friendship as of vital importance to ceedjng> almost without interruption, ; 
civilization. Holding the same thought sjnce the outbreak of war.

I»

The Art of Home-Making!
Perhaps you have wondered why your home does not 

lpok as cosy and comfortable aa that of your friends. Your 
furniture is as good quality as theirs but does not seem to 
havp the hospitable look theirs does.

A bright mg or a piece of furniture in the proper place 
will change the whole appearance of the

will be pleased tp assist yoq in expressing your in
dividuality in your home.

m
room.

oar
JACOBSON ® CO., 673 Mato St.
Only One Store and Open Evenings. Goods Sold on Easy 

Payment System.
FURNITURE AND CLOTHING

THE WEST SERVES NOTICE. EAjtLY NEWSPAPERS. “Edisan^Musit”Representative newspapers in western 
Canada are serving notice upon Hon Mr. 
Meighen that his government can expect 
nothing but defeat in that part of the 
country when the general elections come. 
The Meighen party is looking for en
couragement in the eastern by-elections, 
but whatever may happen in that par
ticular recent developments show 
and more clearly that the west is in re-

I __because it tells
“what’s what” in 
Period phonographs. 
—because it pictures 
17 exquisite Period 
designs.
—because it’s yours 
for the asking.

The Inward Goodness 
of Bread Made of

as
about to be reversed. While inflation is 
in process, all the economic forces are in 
favor of the producer; deflation, on the 
contrary, is favorable to the consumer. 
Hete lies the difficulty. We have to re
concile the need for deflation with ihe 
need, and it was never greater, for in
creased production, because of the 
precedented burden of 
debtedness. In these circumstances, it is. 
above all essential thât deflation should 
be accomplished gradually and that no 
attempt should be made to force the 
pace by any undue contraction of credit. 
Such an attempt would probably result 
in reduced production and unemploy
ment, for the general factors are not such 
as to suggest that any substantial fall in 
prices is due. On the other hand a 
slightly lower level, sufficient to provide 
some offset to depreciated exchanges, 
might well bring with it the desired re
vival in demand.”

Canadians have looked so long for de
clining retail prices that today they are 
distrustful of predictions and perhaps 
have little hope of any change for the 
better in the near future. They will 
have no great belief in the coming of 
lower prices until they actually encounter 
them.

more

aTour
Flour

volt over the tariff and that the new 
party’s propaganda leaves Liberal Que
bec hostile to the administration and 
anxious to record its view in a general 

The Meighen tariff commis- W. H. THORNE & CO. 
LIMITED,
St. John, N. B.

un-
our foreign in

contest.
sion, or committee, to describe it prop
erly, merely reminds the western prov
inces that Mr. Meighen has already de- (g)

With the Lovely Tempting 
Exterior of the L3af.

•Phone West 8 for 
MILL-TO-CONSUMER 

PRICES

i Cided the tariff policy of his administra
tion. The Manitoba Free Press describes 
the prime minister as an out and out 
Conservative who can expect no Liberal 
or progressive following. The indepen
dent Saskatoon Star says recent state
ments by members of the government, 
induding Mr. Meighen, indicate that the 
terriff policy is already settled and un
alterable and that while the government 
1» pretending to seek facts for a tariff 
adjustment the country knows that there 
is to be no substantial downward revis
ion. The Regina Leader takes the same 
line with respect to the tariff committee, 
and says:

“In no real sense are the three Cab
inet Ministers who are coming West in 
September entitled to be called a Com
mission. They may be a committee of 
the Cabinet—that is, as the Cabinet 
Chooses, or has chosen. From the public
point of view these Ministers may be Tokio, Japan, Aug. 26—Medical ex- 
gathering information for their own sat- perts are conducting experiments in 
isfaction; but they are not Commission-' breeding and fattening frogs to prove 

„ , , ... they can be used as a valuable articleere In any official sense. It is merely of A we„ fattened edible frog
fashionable to call them a Commission.” wjjj yield aboufc twenty-five ounces of

“A Royal Commission on the tariff food, says one of the experts, and it
Bight expect to be treated with the tastes better than fish or fowl

i to it.”
, The 
ihe ease.

tjJioV a

IS“Here," exclaimed the clerk a moment 
Mater, “you can’t do that, you know. 
You are picking all the big eggs."

“Sure I am.” said the other. ‘,r1 
the way to tell a black hen’s egg.” Fowler Milling Co. Ltd., St.John, West

FOR WÉST SIDE ORPHANAGE.

FIRE INSURANCE!little ones- An excellent programme was I 
earried out, at the end of which tiie pie , 
social was held. Tiie programme com- ' 
menced with an address by tiie chair- 

after which the following numbers 
heard by an appreciative audience:

Chorus, O Canada; recitation, Mary 
Baird; dance, Bessie Shanks; song, Edna 
Smith; duet, Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Baird; solo. Marguerite Caliigan; dance,
Margaret Baird; duet, Bessie and Ida 
Shanks; recitation, Lillian McAfee; se
lection, Messrs. Cox, Galbraith and Arrives at Quebec.
Baird; recitation, Dorothy Shanks; solo, , . . „
Mrs. Caliigan; solo, Evelyn Stears; tead- Quebec, Aug. 27—The hydroplane Ag
ing, Mârgaret Caliigan; duet, Violet Gal- uring in the Halifax-Ottawa flight ar-. 
braith and Reta Seely; solo, Mrs. Brown; rived here shortly after 7 o clock tonight, 
dance, Dorothy Shanks; solo, Mrs. E. It took the water and was towed into | 
Shanks ; dance, Joseph Shanks. the Louise Basin where it is now moored.

To be bad oi—
W. H. Thorne it Co., Ltd., Market 

Square.
T. McAvity & Sons, Ltd„ King 8L 
J. E. Wilson, Ltd, Sydney St 
Emerson & Fisher, Ltd, Germain 

Street
D. J. Barrett 168 Union Street 
Geo. W. Morrell, Haymarket Sq. 
J. M. Logan, Haymarket Sq. 
Quinn and Ce, 417 Main Street 
C. H. Ritchie, 820 Main Street 
P. Naee * Sob, Ltd, Indiantown. 
J. A. Lipsett, Variety Store, 38» 

Brussels Street
H. G. Endow, 1 Bragaele street 
J. Stout FalrvMe.
W- E. Emerson. 81 Union St.,W. F

Representing Companies with total security 
to policyholders of over

FIVE. HUNDRED MILLION 
DOLLARS I

G. E. L, dARVIS A SON
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Saturday 12.55 p. m.Friday 9.55 P- m.Close 5.55 p. m.Stores Open 8.30 a. m. ——
m SchoolSchool Smart Frocks for

Autumn
U-'l

We Have Made Provision for

School Children \ "v

-—AND-

Growing Girls and Boys
------WITH-------

Romper Footwear
Our School Footwear this Fall is, as usual, i

8 Make Their Appearancei
select- I 

use or collegiate
6^

ed for the girls or boys for city school 
requirements. We are prepared to outfit the children 
with reliable shoes.

Toroecure the slim lines demanded by fashion, women will find e 
one-piece frock i# eminently successful—and frocks such as are. mentioned 
below,, abounding in charm of both fabric and style, now await your ap
proval.

lj

Water bury (8b Rising, Limited . yi
w

A Frock of Black Radium
This particular model is very" youthful and becoming, 

back frock, with loose accordéon pleated skirt panel, and pleatings o 
finish the short sleeves. The neck is low cut and round, with a frUl ot 
lace at the back. A wide crush,girdle, lined with sea green silk lends just 
the* wanted touch of color.

THREE STORES It is a but
ton

Rathbone iConstance Campbell. Mrs. 
wore a becoming costume of white geor- { 
gette crepe embroidered with crystal j 
beads, a large black picture hat, black 
fox furs and corsage bouquet of red 
roses. Miss Campbell was smartly 
gowned in blue taffeta silk and wore a 
bread brimmgd white hat with flower 

I trimming. In the dining room, where 
I Mrs. George McDonald presided, the 
1 pretty tea table had as centre! deco- 
> ration a silver basket filled with, red and 
j pink roses, under which was a mirror 

dence in Hazen street. Mrs. Dixon was covered with roses- Assisting with the 
the lucky prize winner and at the tea refreshments were Mrs. Frederick Gir- 
hour Mrs Herbert Lee presided at the van, Miss Rosamond McAvity, Miss , 
orettilv appointed tea table. Those pres- Marion Moore, Miss Blanche Beatteay, 
entwerePMrs. Dixon, Mrs. J. V. M. Miss Louise Holly Among those pres- j 
Paddock Mrs- Murray MacLaren, Mrs. cut were; Mrs. itathbone, Miss Camp- 
C H Fairwoather Mrs Richard O'Brien, beH,f Mrs. Thomas Guy, JJiss Jean An- 

a jX Tick Mrs Thomas Gil- derson, Miss Haddow, Dr. Doris Mur- 
Sj Mrs ^derick Mackenzie Mrs D. ray, Miss Isobel Jack, Miss Agnes An- 
r-erj»,!?nS'riim-h Mrs Cortland Robin- derson, Miss Edith Barnes, the Misses 
Cariet “ ’ White Miss Mills Miss Logan, Miss Jean Fentoni Miss Gladys

gÇ, »« Dons Barbour Miss Mar-

Miss Bessie Seely, Miss Gertrude Seely garet “°"WM« Ha^vev Tariey Mrs 
and Miss Pauline Whitaker. Mrs.(

Grant Smith and Mrs- F. Lawtop Fos-

■

PERSONAL AND SOCIAL NEWS 
OF THE WEEK IN ST. JOHN

Basque* Are Very Popular
With pavy crepe meteor for a skirt and a basque of heavily beaded 

mahogany georgette, another striking and lovely effect is carried out. 
model has a soft tie-in-front sash, and a beck over drapery lined with

►
r This

mahogany to match basque.
i

ISociety has been active this week, es-\ 
pecially so at the fashionable resorts 
near the city. On Thursday evening at 
Government House, Rpthesay, the gov
ernor and Mrs. Pugsley entertained at 
bridge in honor of Mr. and Mrs. William 
Pugsley, of Ottawa- The guests num- 

ered among them m jiy of the young 
arried set, friends of Mr. and Mrs. Wil- 

d.thi Pugsley, who, after spending sev
eral weeks with the Lieutenant-Gover
nor and Mrs. Pugsley are returning to 
Ottawa early next week. On the same 
ev^tog Mr. and Mrs. Walter Holly were 
hosts at a dance for their son and daugh
ter, to which many of the younger mem
bers of society, married and single, were 
Invited, tin Friday evening another 
brilliant dancing party was given by 
Colonel Weldon McLean and his bother, 
Mr- Hugh McLean, at the Manor House 
and Invitations to this function included 
both the young and the younger 
ried and unmarried members of society- 
For originality in the choice of an en
tertainment, perhaps the Westfield cot
tagers excelled, and their masquerade 
ball on Wednesday evening in the West- 
field clubhouse proved not only^ that the 
entertainment was popular but that it 
was extremely enjoyable as well. Be
sides these delightful society functions 
on a large scale there were bridge par
ties and several small teas given for vis
itors In town, one at least of which was 
given in honor of a prospective bride. 
Altogether the week has been well filled 
socially.

l‘l This Frock is Unusual
The basque is fashioned of kumsi-kumsa silk in old brass shade, 

another decidedly chic feature.

Ik

A Fascinating Serge Frocks
A long chemise tunic heavily embroidered is the striking feature 

of this frock. It also basa» underskirt, girdle and sash of black satin. A
Among those front the city who at

tended the very enjoyable bridge given 
at Rothesay on Tuesday by Mrs. Doug
las White In honor of her sister, Miss 
Boyer, of Woodstock, were Miss Boyer, 
Mrs. Stewart Skinner, Mrs. Clarence de 
Forest. Mrs" Seymour Rathbone, of Ot
tawa, Mrs. Sherwood Skinner, Mrs- Stan
ley E. Elkin, Mrs. H. B. Robinson, Miss 
Nita Carritte, Miss Jean Anderson, Miss 
Eileen Cushing, Miss Agnes Anderson, 
Miss Blanche Beatteay, Miss Katherine 
Murray, of Sussex, MUs Eileen Mor
rison, Miss Kathleen Sturdee, Miss Chris
tian Edwards, Miss Frazer, of New York, 
Miss Edith Miller, Miss Constance 
Campbell, Miss Rosamond McAvity, 
Miss Emily Sturdee. Mrs. Frederick 
Taylor and Miss Edith Cudlip won first 
and second prizes. Mrs. Frederick Scho
field and Mrs. Clarence W. de Forest 
presided at. the tea table.

Mrs. Kenneth I- Campbell was hostess 
on Thursday afternoon at her residence 
in Dougins avenue at an enjoyable and 
beautifully arranged tea in honor of Mrs. 
Seymour Rathbone, of Ottawa, and Miss

ter.

Mr. and Mrs. Silas McDiarmid have 
announced the engagement of their 
daughter, Audrey Elizabeth, to Mr. Louis 
Alberton Titus, of this city, the mar
riage to take place in September.

The marriage of Dr. Stanley Bridges, 
of this city, to Miss Allison Marguerite 
Alexander, daughter of Mr. James Alex
ander, of Campobello, will take place on 
Thursday, Sept. ».

Mr. and Mrs. Percy Thomson have re
turned home after spending the month 
of August at the Algonquin, St. An
drews.

Mr. and Mrs. Ambrose, Germain 
street, after a month spent in upper 
Canada and Quebec, have arrived home.

Miss Mary Tibtptts, who has been 
Visiting Mrs. J. V. Ellis, Princess street, 
left on Wednesday for Boston.

toast colored collar softens the plain round cut neck line at the back. ... - Tt • »t mo
For all times when you appear without a coat you wdl find frocks of tins kind most desirable, mo

ment too early to plan and purchase your fall and winter needs now.

(Showing in Costume Section—Second Floor)

mar-

Y

In honor of her guest, Mrs. Miles 
Dixon, of Fredericton, Mrs. Alfred Mor- 

’ey gave a pleasant small bridge and 
tea on Wednesday afternoon at her resi-

we PEE 
OF TRAFFIC IN

Ing, Miss Louise Holly, Miss Gertrude 
Fleming, Miss Creighton.

Mr. Walker Craibe, after a month 
spent with his family at Duck Cove, left 
on Monday for his home in Detroit. 
Mrs. Craibe and son, Stuart, will follow 
later in the season.

Mrs. Wesley Vanwart of Fredericton 
and her daughter, Mrs. Gordon Mc
Kay, of Sussex, were visitera in St. John 
this week to meet Captain Vanwart, 
recently arrived from Russia.

Mrs. C. O. Foss and daughter, Mrs. 
F. Lawton Foster, arrived home on 
Wednesday from Bathurst.

Mrs. James Ford was hostess, very 
informally, at tea at her summer cot- 
tage one afternoon this week.

Mrs. Allan O. Crookshank is visiting 
friends in Fredericton this week.

All Kinds * Hard and Soft
TELEPW m3

CONSUMERS COAL CajJftCOALMrs- Herbert Flood, of Ottawa, who 
' St. John for a few days last week,was in

the guest of Miss flood, left on Satur
day to visit Mrs. «Burrowes in Wey
mouth (N. S.)

jgytàf

CONTRABANDMrs. Louis 'Barker and daughter, 
Phyllis, after spending part of the sum
mer in St. John and Rothesay, left yes- 

I terday for their home in Montreal. 1Ï SUGAR PRICESpostponement of the opening of the 
schools has been announced. Procrastina
tion OO the part of the parents wit! result 
in a grand rush on the last few days and 
this would mean that the children would 
be late entering their schools. Any who 
have not secured their certificates already 
Will even now not be able to enter on , 
the first day of school and any further , 
delay will cause the children to lpçe j 
wore time.

Dr. Frank J- Scully, Mrs. Scully and 
, child, of Montreal, are guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. W. E. Scully, West St. John.

Mr. and Mrs. Percy Turcott spent last 
week-end in Fredericton.

It was learned when the Eastern 
Steamship Lines, Inc., steamer Governor 
Dingley arrived here yesterday fro® 
Boston and Maine ports that the arrest 
of one of the porters by liquor inspectors 
in this city on Tuesday night on a charge 
of having several bottles of liquor se
creted in his trousers’ legs, had a sequel 
when the vessel reached Eastport on 
Wednesday, on her return trip to Bos
ton. According to United States inspec
tors of customs, developments at East- 
port indicate a phase of the traffic in 
contraband right here in St- John which 
has just come to light- .

Before the Governor Dingley arrived 
at her dock in Eastport, Sumner Sleeper, 
United States inspector of customs, bad 
received some sort of a tip, possibly 
from the prohibition enforcement Inspec- 

here, that considerable contraband 
was on board, it having apparently been 
supplied from certain sources in St. John. 
He searched the berths where some of 
the colored employes of the steamer are 
quartered and soon located more than 
$100 worth of Canadian whiskey. There 
were twenty-four quart bottles in all- 
The liquor was taken to the Eastport 
customs house and deposited in a safe
^Inspector Sleeper, it develops, searched 

some of the quarters on the Governor 
Dingley early in the month and made a 
seizure of liquors. The Eastern Steam
ship Unes officers say that the liquor 
Was taken on board surreptitiously and 
unknown to them at the time and that 
the traffic had been carried on in viola
tion of the company’s regulations. The 
seamen on the Governor Dingley say 
that they had no part in the traffic, and 
that the man arrested in St. John, and 
who forfeited a deposit he made, was 
not one of their number.________

Victor?Diamonds
—Blue White and Per- a fine lot'of perfect, blue- 
feet—the Gem Supreme white diamonds at a price
------------------ ------- ---------- - that will maintain our pres*
tige as diamond merchants. These stones will be mounted 
in the very latest settings for our customers. They're worth 
coming miles to see. Every day some purchaser comes 
fsesn afar to see our magnificent display.

•A SAFE INVESTMENT**

Mrs. Stanley Elkin entertained very 
Informally at the tea hour on Wednes
day at her cottage at Acamac, when the 
gnests were Mrs. George Blizard, Mrs. 
W. A. Lockhart, Mrs. T. Escott Ryder, 
Mrs. Allingham, Mrs. William Vassie, 
Mrs. Pollard Lewin-

Miss Althea Hazen left eariy this Week 
to visit friends in Toronto.

! Situation Explained by 
Wholesale Dealer, Who Ad
vises Consumers to Buy 
Only as Needed in Expec
tation of Further Reduc
tions.

?
NOVELTY SHOWERS.

About forty young friends of Miss,
Jennie Colwell called /it her bopie, 2Q9 j 
Watson street, WeSt End, on Thursday | 
evening and tendered hier a surpris* and 
novelty shower in honor of her approach
ing marriage. Miss Colwell was the re
cipient of many gifts, including cut glass, 
silver and line#. A delightful evening 

spent with music and games and
refreshments were served. Miss Margar- Qne of the fading wholesale dealers

si v * * —jxrrss:

After the tennis tournament between 
Hampton and Drury Cove, last Satur
day, the players were entertained, at an 
informal dance, by Miss Dorothy Fraser 
of Brookville, Mr». Frederick Gervm 
acting as chaperone.The Misses Reubens, of New York, 

are guests of Dr- and Mrs. Abramson 
at their fpttage at HiUandale on the St. 
John river.

The Misses Jean and Agnes Ander
son were hostesses at tea yesterday after
noon at the family residence on Queen 
square in honor of their guest, Miss 
Haddow.

Mrs. A. S. Robinson is the guest of 
Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Holman, St James 
street. - 1

St. John was honored by a visit last 
week-end of the distinguished pastil 
artist of Boston Mr. W. Haskell Coffin.

was

Ferguson & Page tors'

the serving. . ' in t.ie sugar
Miss Marion Flaglor has been reeeiv- (statement: -f 

ing many attentions from her young | ,.The sugnr
friends during foe past week, in antiei- . aâv*ac.efl and declined with a
^MiM^ed'BaraT^'entert^ined^t rapidity and raw

knt'ofm  ̂ MV-gar:

the pew home, and many wishes. * , states from practically every
On Tuesday she was delightfully surpris- United »in the
ed by the young ladies of the Kinder- ^ fhe American market apparent- 
garten Alumni at her home in Princess wf)S to ptty much higher prices
street, where a pleasant evening was other country and in some cases
spent. When the guests departed they refined sugar orjginally exported from 
left many tangible expressions of good United States to, Enrope has been 
will and best wishes for the future. retumed raCently to the United States, 
Others entertaining were Mrs. George tju, renson that it paid foe holders 
Moore, at her summer home, Grand Bay; ,;etter return it than to sell it in 
Mrs. E. A. Goodwin, at Loch Lomond, ! ,heh. ow„ market.
and Miss May Goodwin on a motor trip. -The liberal sugar offerings of the last

three months have forced a steadily de
clining market and for the last fort
night raw sugars have been practically 
unsaleable, for the reason that the re
finers everywhere have ample supplies 
and refuse to take on more sugar, 
at low prices, until the consumption of 
refii ed sugar improves.

“At the present minute it is practi
cally impossible to estimate the value of 
refined or raw sugar, but supplies out
side the refiners hands are not large and 
it is probable that the future prices of 
refined sugar in Canada depend on the 
refineries’ action.

“Canada has been supplied with re
fined sugar during the last six mouths 
at prices much below those in the 
United States and Europe, as a result 
of the favorable purchases of 
made by the Canadian refineries and foe 
price control of the Canadian Trade 
Commissioners.

“Consumers can reasonably expect a 
steadily lowering market as low priced 
raw sugar comes forward* But in the 
meantime the price in Cyiada depends 
entirely upon the prices which foe re
finers may find it necessary to name to 
hold Canadian distribution against im
ported sugars. ... , „

“An examination of the local situation 
shows local wholesalers have been work- 

John Seely and the last to be on Planta- ing on a haad-to-nmufo basis for some 
tioo Days, by Mrs. George Matthews. A time past and any loss which may result 
committee was appointed to make fuA «'ill fall on the refineries a"d ,‘ 
iher arrangements for foe holding of the something new developes consumers are 
Lectures and the following were named justified in buying '■'/ he
as members: Mrs. George Matthew, Mrs. with foe expectation that price, will 
W. H. Shaw and Miss Homer. lower."

■em
market since November,

Lady Gratton-Esmond, her so», Os- 
Rev. Dr. A. W. Meahan, pastor ot St. mond, aad daughter. Miss Patricia 

John the Baptist church, arrived home Gratton-Esmond, arrived in Quebec 
I from Boston on Wednesday. That the from England on Wednesday, After a 
reverend gentleman is rapidly getting visit of a few days at the Chateau 

: well after his rdfoer serious illness In Frontenac they* will leave for foe 
j Boston is a source of great gratification United States and later will come to 
to his many friends- é New Brunswick when they will be met

by Sir Thomas Gratton-Esmond who 
expects to sail for this side early in Sep
tember.

Furnace and Heating Plants
Now is the time to have your furnace gone over and 

all old pipes renewed before cold weather gets in. We 
pply all size pipes and^pirts for same at short Mrs. Gyde and young child arrived 

In St. John this week from Johannes
burg. South Africa, and are the guests 
of Mrs. Gyde’s mother, Mrs. de Soyres, 
at Duck Cove. Mr. Gyde will arrive 
later. Mrs. Gyde is receiving very warm 
greetings from her numerous friends In 
St. John.

Mrs. Andrew J. Mulcahy and son are 
guests at foe Pines in Digby, to remain 
about two weeks longer.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank G. Berton, of 
Whitehorse, Yukon Territory, are being 
felicitated upon the arrival at their west
ern home of a son, born July 12.

Mrs. John Thomson and grandson, 
Jack, are guesis at the Pines, Digby 
(N. S.)

Mr. and Mrs. G. Frederick Fisher, ac
companied by Mr. and Mrs. Qeorge Mur
ray, left on Thursday by automobile for 
Fredericton, to remain for a few days.

can su 
notice. Mr. and Mrs. John Tapley who were 

in St. John and Westfield visiting 
friends left on Friday last for Ottawa.

Mrs. McMillan and Mrs. Heher Vroom 
after a delightful visit in St. Andrews 
arrived home qn Thursday.

At foe annual meeting of the Ladies’ 
Maritime Golf Association in Halifax, 
after deciding that the next annual meet 
be held on the Riverside Golf and 
Country Club in St. John foe election 
of Officers took place and Mrs. Busby 
of this city was elected president of the 
association; Mrs. Percy Thomson, vice- 
president ; hon. secretary-treasurer, Miss 
Helen Sidney Smith. The executive 
committee included Mrs. DesBrisay of 
St. John.

Sympathy is expressed by numerous- 
old St. John friends for foe family of 
the late Mr. Brooks Peters whose death 
took place recently, in Australia, Mr 
Peters was a brother of Mr. Welesley 
Peters of this city.

Philip Crannan, Ltd., 568 Mam strw»
A full line of Stoves and Heaters has just arrived.

IH9
50,000 Men Wanted.Tall Footed Ice Creams and Sherbets 

in attractive designs of Cut and Etched 
Glass. Also Lemonades, Water Tumb-

Appropriate this

TOO LATE TO ENTER 
ON OPENING DAY

Before next month this number 
wanted to step up and have their corns 
removed with Putnam’s Corn Extractor 

painless—safe—sure. Use only
“Putnam’s, it’s the best, 26c. at all 
of money back if it fails to remoie

are

even
—it’sChildren Who Have Not Been 

Vaccinated Already Will 
be Delayed in Entering 
Public Schools.

lers and Pitchers, 
season of the year.

natural history lectures.
The L dies’ Association of the Na

tural History Society at an executive 
meeting this week received and adopted 
* programme for the course of lectures 
to be held this fall. The president, Mrs. 
John A. McAvity, was in the chair. Mrs. 
George Matthew, convener of the com
mittee in charge of the winter pro
gramme of lectures, submitted the report 
which was most heartily endorsed. The 
course,
given in a period of six weeks, one lec
ture each week. The first lecture was 
to be on the men of the Stone age, their 
art and their industry, and was to be 
given by Miss C. D. Matth 
were to deal with the men of the present 
age as follows, Men of Poland, by Mrs. 
Frank Ellis ; Men of Belgium, by M‘S. 
Cortland Robinson, and Men of Eng
land, by Mrs. G. A. Kuhrjng. The fifth 

to be on Men and a book by Mrs.

W. H. HAYWARD CO., LIMITED
85-93 Princess Street

Dr. Mabel Hannington was busily en
gaged yesterday in vaccinating the little 
children who are about to commence 
their school life- The total number of 
vaccinations up to the present is 218, and 
Dr. Hannington wishes to impress upon 
the parents the necessity of having their 
children vaccinated at once, as she has 
found that the number of daily patients 
eho visit her has slackened off since the

Mrs. J. R. Harrison, of Parrsboro, and 
Beverly, arrived in Rothesay last raw sugarson,

week and are guests of Mr. and Mrs.. 
John M. Robinson at their residence in 
Rothesay-

POWER-SPEED-ECONOMY
automobile engine overhauled in our 

We do vulcanizing,

as she described it, was to be
n# Want

Ad WamUSEÎ3 Sr,Æd“.Æ'“S‘Æ»*d ....
welding, machine-work, cylinder re-boring and babbiting.

Mrs. Frederick Stevens and little son 
Freddie, of Montreal, who were in foe 
ci tv visiting Dr and Mrs. H. S. Bridges, 
Duke street, left on Friday to visit rela
tives in Maine.

Mr. Lnnrenz Scovil is spending this 
week in Boston.

General Macdonnell is visiting rela
tives iti Toronto.

Otherscw.
FOLEY AEROPLANE & MOTOR WORKS

257 City Road Safe WUklrnYBtS(%eammM’Phone 1338.

nourishing, I 
Digestible, ]
No Cooking.
For Infant», invalids end Cm win CUdran.

was
AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE 

Against the Risks of Fire, Theft, Collision, Public Liability and 
Property Damage.

When purchasing your new car, "phone us for special quotations.
WM. THOMSON & CO., LTD. '

’Phone Main 2616 Royal Bank Building 22 King Street

Miss Jeannette Bullock entertained the 
ladies at tea who went to corn- 

matches held in

y-j*1
young
pete in the tennis 
Westfield last Friday afternoon. Among 
those present were Miss Marion Moore, 
Miss Margaret Carvill. Miss Eileen Cusb-

« -*1-
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iSÏ. JOHN BOY 
GETS 8 BADGES

Passion Play In 1922BOCAL NEWSews, of theiANNE MEETING 
?h/urch<MU OF THE CHRISTIAN Anton Lang, Christus of Oberammergau, Receives 

Flattering Offers From Other Lands 
But Refuses.

» T. L. Murphy, Ladies’ Tailoring, re
open for business, H7 Germain street, 
near C. P. R. building.A

t GARDEN FETE.
Interpretive by de Monts Chapter I. O.

D. E., admission 26c. Friday, Septem- (By Leslie D. Bissell in the N. Y. professional way. To take any part, 
ber 3rd., 3 to 6. 239 Germain street. Evening Post) outside of Oberammergau, in portraying
Bridge, dancing Cafeteria tea. After an absence of two months 1 re- the Passion of Christ would be consid-

The annual meeting of the Christian -------------- turn hei? to ftnd that the moot <?“estio° ered a betra>'al of trust
churches of New Brunswick and Nova Rev. Prof. Allan Hoben, M. A., Ph. D- as to when the Passion Play will next Refuse Professional Offer*
Scotia was held at West Gore (N.S.), noted social worker of Carleton College be given has been definitely settled. Po , : ed
August 19 to 22. About 100 visitors will speak in the Ludlow street Baptist months the matter had been under con- Only this spring Anton Lang received 
were present and a successful meeting church on Sunday evening at 7 o’clock. . sidération by the committee of arrange- ® er inr°the arnlh-riin<States “ The

mJïïî‘si™ hsr-*pr" ”’,a ”ni »rss tzs&rssss.'ss sis
M. Appleman. St. John; A. P. Hodges, ’ ’ _________ _ the committee deciled that cord'.ions quiet, modest way that the offer was a
Halifax; J. W. Harter. Milton (N.S.); . .in Germany were too uncertain, and the '"ost a temptation, for the possession o
A. J. McLeod. Great Village (N.S.); „ hard coal landing for Gibbon & date was flxed ;jr vm. °f,sllÇh « fortune in Germany would en-
Mrs. Cunningham of Indianaimlis (lnd.), Co - Ltd-> Pb<>ne 263 or 69*. 8-31. xhis decision briars great disappoint- able him to do a vast amount of good
representative of the Christian Woman’s ■ ponTFSTAMT OR- ment not onI.v to the villagers but to ?"!0"?,nthe.,?0<>r’ o? War
Board of Missions, and Mrs. Schurman, THE ST. ,rGHN PR OTF.STj . the thousands every .vhere who trt long- ., ,0*’n 1 he Horn
Summerside (P.E.I.), president of the , „ PHANS’ HOME. ing to make once again a pilgrimage Orphans in Oberammergau could then
maritime C. W. B. il. . The following subscriptions are thank- t(/\he mountain villl£= Sll the Bavarian be. P“* °» >ts feet and enlarged. But

president to. New B,nn,.l*>. J « J; O. H W.rw.ek Co It P'Uy. „„„ ">■ •»- ™ *>*
Appleman; secretary, A. M. Gates, Weldon, Schofield Paper Co., F P. Starr, th°llsand five hundred could be enter-1 . . .. fi . „ , financia] !
Kemptville (N.S.) For Maritime Chris- Williams Machinery Co., Ltd., J. A. | a villagers who I Jhls IS, ncT the first alluring financial
tian Missionary Society-President, L. Tilton, Jos. Allison $25 each; J»h" !^rber in all only 1 850 Motc than 7ffer .made,to Antt°n ^ F™u L.a"f 
A. Miles; vice-president, J. C. B. Appel; Russell, $20; Miss Alma F. Gregory, F. thTtv performances were given to and- 1 haVhowed me other letters with offers 
seeretar v-treas tirer J S Flairlor- advi- W. Wool worth Co., E. A. Goodwin, Mr. ™n.v pertormances were given to auu such ^ only the first professional talent
sorv / W Barnes A M 8 Gates C and Mrs. T E. G. Armstrong, John ijnces-numbering nearly hve thousand. receive. But Anton Lang will remain at
Amero- auditor E Barnes For Mari- E. Moore, T. Carleton Lee, J. M. Humph- - Sevent-V thousand Americans made the l Oberammergau, faithful to the vow cen
time C W B m’ —President Mrs A \ rey Co., F. W. Daniel, W. H. Hayward, .l°urney to see the marvellous perform- turies old, and will continue his daily
Stuart;' Wee-president for New Bruns- W G. Smith, National Drug Co-, Ltd., Prj^ted’ una,ded' ^ the Simple occupation as the potter of the village,
wick, Mrs. F. J. M. Appleman; vice- Gandy & Allison, Francis & Vaughan, 'Ua«ef°* . . ... In the spring of 1919, when for the first
nresidrnt for Nova Scotia Mrs I M Mr and Mrs W. S. Allison, Robert If political conditions remain stable time in two years direct communication Ford! vice-president for Prince Edward Reford Co., Ltd., T. H. Bullock, $10 a"d the food and transportation facd- between the United States and Germany 
Island, Mrs A. Williams; recording-sec- each; Geo. Harper, R. Harper, W. Har- >t'es improve, as is no hoped, m 1922 was possible, the first letter received by 
retary, Miss Clara A. Wood; correspond- per, R. B. McBeath, (Campbellton, N.B.), there will again be large influx of the Langs was from a large tourist 
ing-secretary, Mrs. M. F. Schurman; W. D. Newcomb, Margaret B. Turnbull, visitors. Then the American friends agency asking for the reservation of their 
treasurer, Mrs. M. Roberts; superinten- (Hampton), Grey & Richey, Marr’s of Oberammergua can return and feelentire house for the next season of the 
dent Boyé’ and Girls’ Work, Miss R. Millinery Co., A. H. Wetopore, J. Hunter that they are not eating the food that Passion Play m 1921 Soon came multi- 
jackson White W G Estabrooks, Samuel Kerr, should be cohsumed by undernourished tudes of letters from American friends—

A Gordon Leavitt, F. P. Johnston, C. : children. * all apparently taking- it for granted that
F. Sanford, $5 each; Dr. Sawaya, Ar-; y c t B Ft,miled the play would be given the present year,
nold’s Dept. Store, J. F. Emery, S. H. | Cannot Be rulblled. Frau Lang was m despair and some-
Davis T Percy Brown $2 each; G. H. The proposal has been warmly de- what indignant that the dreadful con- 
V. Belvea H E Wardroper, C. A. Clark bated in Oberammergua of giving in ditions everywhere prevailing in Ger-
$1 each Also the sum of forty-three 1921 just a few performances, enough many seemed to be entirely unknown in
dollars ($43) the proceeds of a bazaar ■ to fulfil the ancient vow of presenting America. With tears in her eyes she
held by the following young girls, Sadie ! once every ten years the Passion of said: .... . „ !
Keirstead Bernice Bishop, Doroth> of Christ. It was /argued that what- How can I write rn answer to all ;
Crockett, * Lillian Lyons Margaret ever the political and fôod conditions, those letters that it is physically im- ,
Crockett’ and Marion Kirkpatrick. certainly a few renderings of the play possible to present the play ? The people j

would be possible. Christus Lang and °f Oberammergau, in common with ail
others favored the plan. But it was Germany, are half-starved. We exist '
Anally decided to wait till 1922 and on food usually given to cattle. Our I
then present the play in the great families barely keep body and soul to- i

j open-air theatre in the usual way. gether. Due to the blockade our children j
FLIGHTS OF STAIRS I It can easily be understood that the are starving. Shoes and clothing are un-; annual Boy Scout

| housing and entertainment of *,600 obtainable. Our American friends do r u'0fthe
nennle at nnee- are a severe tax on the not seem even to suspect the terrible ^ornp comes the reck n ng upi People at on,ce are a severe tax on me ^ tests passed and the progress made dur-
hospitable people of Oberammergua co"al“ons nere 1 ing the camp. This year’s reckoning is
As there are no longer hotels most off ™“S was a .'ear a go. ^ D iirrng t he p s very satisfactory in all respects. The
the visitors must be entertained in attendance at camp was more than twice
the village houses. To provide the 1 Ch fôÿ ÏÏS.Ï'XÏÏÎ «s large as that at the leaders’ camp
necessaty sleeping accommodations _ , m T, , Hno..gtlirnpd last summer. With more than 150 badges
extra rooms have been furnished in Passed m addition to the second and first

sleeping rooms are given up. Where . f, . ... a_per boy is found. Inasmuch as several(Montreal Gazette.) the people of Oberammergua house of ^..-rican food a hnma^/deed that bo>'s wcre on,y tenderfoot or second
Charged with attempted murder on themselves at these times is a mystery wefit straight to the hearts of the ap. : scouts on entering camp and so

the person of Mrs. Xavier Demers, of I" 19^tha h?“smg pr°blt™ *‘U m Preciative Recipients. b,ld spend most of their time passing
, -, i • : more dlflicult than usual, but it will/ ----------y , ..» .—,---------- i first class tests, this average means that

6 Voltigeurs street, who is 1'ing in a . undouhtedly be satisfactory arranged. ' xtOT MT Tr—tJ CLH71ÎD | some boys had a large number of badges,
critical condition at the Notre Dame The question of food will also be 'more ENv/1 1V1U v-.lT LH r.r,K . the largest number being gained by D.
Hospital, Ambroise Bourdage, thirty ; difficult of solution. The proposal has I TRJ 'T’T-ITO RPPORT1 Legate of St' John’ and T’ Proctor °
years of age, of 6a Voltigeurs street, been made that the village buy direct- [ ^ ^ i^sex, each of whom secured eig „,
was arrested yesterday afternoon on a ly m American quantities of staple | In its summary of the iron, steel, badges and an all-round cord. T. Prtx-- 
warrant, and was taken to detective foods, as meats, wheat, flour, rice, sugar, metal and machinery markets for the t°r ri"ceived his third grade or gold cord, 
headquarters. Bourdage is alleged to tea, coffee condensed milk, etc and j week ended Aug. 26> Canadian Machin-

Monday night. I <* large credit for the little village. With makes the blowing comment: sex troop, but as they had a larger repre-
Mrs * Demers who was taken to the the problem of food .settled the com- Charges are being added to business in /(da5lo[1 ,ln camP than any otiier troop 

hospital sneering from internal in- ' mittee would feel a great burden lifted this country. The hope that the prepay- tins fact is not surprising. Indeed. pro- 
jnr?es wL ali fcundto have suffered I from their shoulders.8 The village has; ment of freight in New York funds was ; port.onally all troops secured about the
a lesion of the spihe which caused ! large preliminary expenses to meet in to be done away with seems to be .same number.
a lesion or ine spine, which c u ,h„atr, 1 doomed to failure, according to the in- So far only incomplete Informationparalysis of both legs She was uncon- rebuilding the s age of the theatre andin tetion a * houses have of has been received with regard to the lu
scious all day yesterday and her con- replacing costumes^ The cost of mater / and-now there is the added ternational jamboree which took place
dition ,s considered most critical ,als of all kinds is excessive. charge of through freights from U. S. in London, England, during the first

The hospital authorities notified the TriaI Presented. points. These things tend to take up any I week of August. Enough has been
detective office last night that the worn-, ' . ., . n Sag that may be developing in favor of learned, however, to assure us that it
an might not survive, and that they! Tbeprep”atl0”s for the. pIaY .began the consumer Î was the biggest undertaking which the
would be advised as soon as her con- m 1919 with the presentation m the There .g some impi.ovement i„ the ; boy scout movement has dealt with since
dition would warrant the taking of an small theatres of a Biblical play, Jeph- matter of railroad delivery, as yards arc jit was founded. Thirty-seven countries 
ante-mortem statement. Preparations j thas Daughter. I saw the presen reportin_ that they receive cars from were represented by scouts and com- 
were made, and everybody kept in tation only once, but it was evident that pjttsburg in from five days to a week peted in the various displays and com- 
readiness to go to the hospital with a there is an abundance of new talent in nQW But there is stiH a severe shortage petitions. The jamboree was opened by 
judge and a court stenographer when the village, enough to make good all ,n some Jine such M sheeU and boiler the Duke of Connaught, formerly chief 
the victim would be in a condition to losses since 1910. Anton Lang, the tubes Canadian manufacturers are scout for Canada. The chief scout, Sir 
make a statement. Christus of 1900 and 1910, had a prom- embarrassed more or less in several Robert Baden-Powell, was In attend-

The alleged assault occurred at 11.45 inent part in this production, and show- dnes beeau3e tbey cannot get the size., ance, of course. One can only imagine 
Monday night, when, according to in- ed his usual well known aBUity. There they’require and industrial concerns nil the reception which must have been ac- 
formation given to the police by Mrs. are two other avowed candidates for the . oyer are giving little relief to the steel1 corded him by the thousands of boys
Demers’ daughter, Florida, aged twenty, role of Christus in 1922. j market just now for the reason that who were assembled together through
the woman went up to the Bourdages’ Anton Lang appeals especially in thé j they are operating on very indifferent Ins efforts gnd ideas. Sir Robert has
house to ask explanations concerning part of Christus because he is a man of and insufficient coal supplies. always been i interested in boys, and it
some offence offered her family in the such simplicity and genuineness. He Qne „f the largest automobile con- ,'s reported that almost immediately on 
afternoon. A short time after her not only resembles to a remarkable de- cerns that has started work in Canada his arrival in India “as a young officer 
mother had gone up, tin; girl heard a gree in looks the type of face attributed js asking that there shall be cancella- he organized a large body of native bov- 
noise outside at the rear of the house, by the great artists to the Christ but he tions of a large number of its orders, or and marched them up and down 
and going to investigate, found her. lives an unsullied life and has great | failing this, that reductions in price be streets, much to the astonishment r 
mother lying at the foot of the two sweetness of character, not at all spoiled j.made. The automobile and allied in- fellow officers. The scout moveme
flights of stairs. by all the adulation and praise of thons- I dustries are having a quiet season, and i indeed fortunate iq having such a leaner.

ands. The predecessor of Anton Lang, ! the dealers in machine tools are looking \ Reorganization. ' ,
Christus Mayr, took the part three times, for some other industry to take their ;

The time for reorganizing the troops

Average of Three Each Re
ceived by Scouts in 

Camp

■
\

I

T. Proctor of This City Re
ceives High Honor — The 
International Jamboree Is 
Biggest Undertaking Yet 
of the Boy Scouts.

Bible Student’s Hall
38 Charlotte St.

Sermon on “Millenial Hopes of Salvation as Founded on the 
Bible, Logic and Common Sense”

---------SUNDAY AT 3 P. M.---------

\ ;i

Children's Class at 2 p. m.ALL WELCOME.
VCentenary and Queen Square 

Methodist Churches
. United Service Will Be Held in Centenary Church 
.... United Service Will Be Held in Queen Square 

Rev.'Neil McLauchlan, B. A., Will Conduct Both Services.

I

11 a. m.

Portland Methodist Church
Pastor: REV. HARRY B. CLARKE

Pastor Will Preach at 11 a. m. and 7 p.m. 1

................... 2.30 p. m.
“JACOB AND ESAU”

Sunday School, . ., -*• 
Evening Subject,............

• CHILD WELFARE SUNDAY.
Hon. W. F. Roberts, M. D., has pre

claimed tomorrow as Child Welfare Sun
day to be observed by the clergymen of 
all denominations throughout the prov
ince. Much local interest is being taken 
in the child welfare work and some good 
work is being accomplished. There will 
be a child welfare section at the exhibi
tion. Mrs. Gertrude Hasbrouck of New 
York, field secretary of the National 
Child Welfare Association is expected 
to arrive in the city next Wednesday and 
will address clubs, organizations and 
churches on this very important topic.

Carleton Methodist Church cREV. J. HEANEY, B. A, Minister.
.... . Rev. Dr. Liddy, Mount Allison College11 a. m., 

7 p. m., .
....

Rev. Dr. Liddy SAY HE THREW 
HER DOWN TWO

Strangers and Visitors Heartily Welcomed.
THE BOY SCOUT.

PRESBÏÏFRIAN CHERCHESHT CHURCHES MISS NEILSON WAS
KIDNAPPED; NEARLY

WAS SOLD TO PIRATES

-

Man in Montreal Charged 
With Attempted Murder — 
Supposed Neighbors’ Quar
rel.

CHARLOTTE ST... West End KNOX City Road
San Francisco, Aug. iM—To be kid

napped by four Chinese coolies who were 
about to sell her to Chinese pirates for 
$60 and to be rescued "by an American 
banker, was the experience of Miss C. S. 
Neilson, of Copenhagen, who arrived 
here from the Orient. ,

“When in Cantoji,” said Miss Neilson, 
‘my coolies overpowered me, and rushed 
me through several underground pas
sages. I was about to be placed on a 
pirate ship when I was rescued by Lee 
Winter, an American banker, of Canton.

“I had a dinner engagement with Mr. 
Winter, and when I was late in arriving 
he made inquiries which led to my dis
covery.”

Minister:
REV. MOORHEAD LEGATE 

Sermon Subjects:
11 a. m., “LIVING TESTIMONIALS” 

CHILDREN’S CHURCH

REV. J. H. JENNER, M. A., Pastor. 
Services:

“A Slander Against11.00 a. m.—Subject
Jesus.” „ .

12.15 p. m.—Bible School—A Class for

'7.00 p. m.—Subject “Child Welfare."
The pastor will speak at both services. 

8.00 p. m., Wednesday—Prayer and 
Praise Service.

12.15,

7 p. m., “DRAWN BLINDS"

Strangers and Visitors Cordially Invited

FIRST PRESBYTERIANWORSHIP WITH US.

CHURCHEast EndWATERLOO ST.
WEST ST. JOHN

REV. JOHN A. MORISON,
PH. D., D. D., Minister.

Divine Service at 11 a. m., and 7 p. m. 
The Sunday School at Noon.

iT. B. GRAY, Pastor 
11 a. m.—Public Worship. 
12.15 p. m.—Sunday School.

Big Drug Appetite.

^Vindsor, Ont., Aug. 28—Although 
single grain of morphine is fraught with 
danger to one unaccustomed to the use 
of the drug, and doctors say five grains 
will cause death, John Harris an inmate 
of Sandwich County jail awaiting trial 
for picking pockets, told the magistrate 
that his daily consumption of morphine 
is between thirty and forty grains. Har
ris was arraigned for trial, but his case 
was put over because of the absence of 
a material witness.

a
7 p. m.—Public Worship.

Wednesday—Prayer Service.8 p. m.,
8 p. m„ Friday—Men’s Club. 
Everybody Welcome. AU Seats Free.

ST. MATTHEW’S. . Douglas A vaNorth EndMAIN ST. .
Morning ServicePastor

REV. D. HUTCHINSON, D. D.
U a. m.------Subject: The Believer’s

One-ness with Christ
2.30—Sunday School and Bible Class, 

m—Subject: The ChUdren of the

11 a. m.
St Matthew’s Church .

Evening Service J 7 p. ra.
Christian Church

The Church of Jesus

Christ of Latter
\

;Day Saints

ALL WELCOME. SEATS FREE.

Rev. H. L. Eisenor WiU Conduct AU 
Services.

7 p.
Light.

Church Prayer
Evening at 8 o’clock.____,
A HEARTY WELCOME TO ALL.

FAIRVILLE............Church Ave.

Service Wednesday

ST. DAVID’S Sydney St
REV. J. A. SJACKEIGAN, B. A., 

Pastor.REV. A. S. BISHOP, Pastor.
11 a. m.—“According to Bible Teach

ing Am I Saved?”
12.15 p. m.—Sunday School
7 p. m._“Hosea’s Message of Love, a 

Message for Us.”
Your friends wiU appreciate a personal 

invitation to these services.

LUDLOW ST
REV. W. R. ROBINSON, B. D.

10 a. to.—Prayer and praise meeting.
11 a. m.—Pastor wiU preach.
2.15 p. m.—The Sunday School, in

cluding Men’s Brotherhood Class.
7 p. m.—Speaker:

REV. ALLAN HOBEN, M..A, PH. D.
Subject:

“THE CHURCH AND CHILD 
WELFARE”

people are, therefore, one of 
of the social, economic and 

of the country, whose
PubUc Worship, 11 a. m. and 7 

the Minister preaching at both

Sunday School at 12.15 p. m.

STRANGERS ARE CORDIALLY 
INVITED

“Thesep. m., 
services. the piUars

removal might" imperil the entire struc
ture of our social, economic and political 

Their faith 1 am not concernedlife.
with; their character and their achieve- 

credit to them and an incal- Police Did Not Act.West End ments are a _ x „
culable benefit to the country. —From 

Thomas to the Senate,ROTHESAY PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH

Pastor: REV. J. J. GRAHAM
Sabbath School,
Evening Service

She ran outside in the street and During the present summer the most place in the purchasing of equipment.,
called. Constable Aube, on patrol duty,: promising material is used for parts in j The railroads have failed to buy up to [Is rapidly approaching and the first week
to her help. The constable, going with , y,e play of Samson. This piece is being expectations, in fact some of their more °f September will doubtless find many 
the giri, found Mrs. Demers in a serious j presented sçveral times during July and recent requisitions have been cancelled. \ courts of honor meeting to plan for the 
condition, and summoned an ambulance. ; August. It is practically a try-out for Premium prices are still quoted on a coming season. Even though all the hoys 
The girl told the constable that her: candidates for the Passionspiel of 1922. large number of lines in the steel ware- ! have not returned to the city a large 
mother had been thrown down the stairs j The ^tural historionic talent native houses. j number will be back to school early in
by the neighbor, and asked what to do.. to this littje raoUntain village is simply The scrap metal market is uninterest- j September and every troop may hold 
As Mrs. Demers did not seem to be in amazing. The inborn power to act in a ing for either buyers or sellers. There meetings and hikes. Scouts are advised 
a critical condition, the girl was told Iiaturai manner, without regular stage is very little material being offered, and |to £et ,n touch with their scoutmaster 
that her recourse was to take proceed- trajnjng and the usual stage accessories, the yards are not going out of their way ! ?s soon as possible and secure definite 
ings in the morning. ,s remarkable. But no native of Ober- to take on any more tonnage. The one j information with regard to the first

A warrant was sworn yesterday ammegarau ever goes on the stage in a thing that would help would be the op- meetings.
morning, and it was given to Detectives   —........................  -1 1 ■■ — ■ j ■ i ■ ■ ■» Rothesay Bovs’ Camo.
Crowthers and Charbonneau, who ar- __ „ D „ , ,

ESSslrSEtSE Doctor Tells How to Strengthen
HS v&rstess. Eyesight 50 Per Cent In One -
EwESB ■ Week’s Time in Many Instances
r^'.rttvr.tas -------------------- •— ., e was n° , o» > i . a free Prescription You Can Have | dissolve. With this liquid bathe the eyes A. Flewelling and J. Peters,o make a R enient and the doctors A ttee ™SC”P ° two to four times daily. You should no- The following qualified for badges:
hought it advisable to aWalt a more F.lled and Use at Home. L, eyes clear up perceptibly right First class-H. McMackin, M. Hevenor.

favorable moment for her to tell her ........ -■..........J ^ from the A. Flewelling. M. Blanc!,et, H. Hunter
story to a judge. Æ . MBCT--------3nS«ÉP sta-rt ahd P. Starr and J. Starr: marksmens’. A.

eye weaknesses? If so, you will be glad mflamma - Monteith. H. McMackin, P Starr and B.
to know that according to Dr. Lewis tion will Hannmgton; naturalist, J. Starr; res,-
there is real hope for vou. Many whose J Quickly cuers V. Hoyt, M. Hevenor, M Blancheteyes were failing say they have had their ] | disappear, and H. Hunter; swimmers \ Hoyt,

(Amherst News.) eves Restored through the principle of j ■ _ If your H. McMackin, M. Hevenor, M. Blanchet
The Amherst Military Band rendered > wonderful free prescription. One; J eyes are and H. Hunter,

its weekly concert in excellent form last man says after trying it: “I was almost Wf bothering
evening, the various selections being blind. coald not see to read at all. Now V you, ev, ., „
greatly appreciated by the large audi- t.an read everything without any glasses q_____________V a little, ings:—Provincial Commissioner A. C.

present. There was a very notice- , * , do not watrr anv more. At ” take steps Skelton, Commissioners R. Ingleton and
able improvement in the behavior of the i (he'. would pain dreadfully; now to save them now before it is too late. H. Morton, Scoutmaster H. C. Hoyt, As-
younger element. This doubtless oc- j ,= f , dnf, all the tjml. it was like a Many hopelessly blind might have been sistant Scoutmaster S. E. Smith. Rev. A.
easioned by the presence of the whole j * , t mf „ A ,adv wh<1 usfd it says: saved. If they had eared for their eyes W. Daniels, W. E. Flewelling, Dr. O. R.
police force who kept a close watch on , atmosphere seemed hazy with or ™ time. Peters, George Dobbin, Rev. Dr W. H.
their doings. ! without glasses, but after using this pre- Note—Another prominent physician to Mibbaro, Vi. i>. Alison. J. T. Cornell,

! scription for fifteen days everything seems whom the above article was submitted, G; N- Hevenor, U. H. N. Hevenor, and
! clear I can even read fine print without said: “Bon-Opto is a very remarkable ’* ■ f’ Hurton- , . , , , . ,

remedy. Its constituent ingredients are . Other camps which have been reporteil
well known to eminent eye specialists 'n * u‘ province are those of the M est
and widely prescribed to them. The Bathurst and also of the \\ oodstocl
manufacturers guarantee it to strengthen troops Even- camp heard of so far has
eyesight 50 per cent, in one week’s time been very successful from the view point
in many instances or refund the money. of increased attendance and interest.
It can be obtained from any good drug- ' --------~^=r— ■
gist anfd is one of the very few prépara- j
tions I feel should be kept on hand for erating of the big mills, such as stee
regular use in almost every family.” It plants, to full capacity, and this canno
is sold in this city by all good druggists, ' be done until the supply of coal im
including Wasson’s Drug Store. proves.

speech by Senator 
November 11, 1919.

SERVICES
ORANGE HALL, SIMONDS STREET 

SUNDAY 7.30 P. M.
NO COLLECTION

11 a. m.
7.15

(Daylight)
Visitors Are Always Welcome. 

Seats Free to All. 
Service Lasts One Hour.

SEATS FREE.

First Church if Christ Scimtist
Carmarthen Street 

Methodist Church
. Pastor, REV. ERNEST STYLES 

Services
Mcming, 11 o’clock—“The Future of 

the Child.”
Evening, 7 o’clock—“Weakness of the 

Law,” “Omnipotence of the Spirit.”
SEATS FREE. 

EVERYBODY WELCOME.

(Special Music by the Choir)
Prof. Hoben is an eloquent speaker 

and one of the Leading Social Workers 
of the United States. He was formerly 
field secretary of the Juvenile Protection 
Association of Chicago. Co-operated in 
the great Chicago Child Welfare Exhibit 
and was Professor of Sociology in the 
University of Chicago for some years be
fore going to Carlton College, Minn. 
Prof. Hoben is the author of several 
books on the training of children.

He Has a Message You Should Hear.
Strangers Cordially Invited.

Services.
Service at 11 a. m., at 93 Ger- 

Subject: “Christmain street.
Jesus.” Wednesday, meeting at 
eight o’clock. Reading room open 
3 to 5 p. m„ Saturdays and pub
lic holidays excepted.

United ServicesNorth EndVICTORIA ST.
Morning service — St 

Church, 11 a. m.
Evening service — Christian Church, 

Douglas Avenue. -
Rev. H. L. Eisenor will preach at 

both services.
A cordial invitation is given to 

strangers and visitors.

Matthew’s alii]REV. G. D. HUDSON, B. TH.
11 a. m—The Source and Secret of 

Power.
12 o’clock—Sunday School.
7 p. m.—Child Welfare.
Pastor Hudson will preach at both

WHERE MUSIC HATH
NOT THE CHARM THAT

POLICE FORCE HATH

f During the week many visitors visited 
the camp, among whom were the follow-•1services.

Tuesday, Aug. 31—Lawn Party on 
grounds of Mr. H. W. Parlee, 120 Main 
street. Supper served from 3 to 7.30 

Proceeds for new church fund.

Brussels Street Church
O. P. BROWN, Pastor

V-V

St Philip’s Church ence

COME! CORNER OF PITT AND QUEEN 
STREETS

Sunday Services :
9.30 a.m.

11.00 a.m.—PREACHING.
3.00 p.m.—BIBLE CLASS.
7.00 p.m.—PREACHING.

Week Night Meetings :
MONDAY, 8 p.m.—Bible Class. A.

C. J. Browne, teacher. 
WEDNESDAY, 8 p.m.—Prayer and 
Praise.

REV. CLAUDE A. STEWART, Pastor
il a. m..........................  Morning Worship

Class meeting will be held at the close. 
2.30 p. m., ..
7 p. m., ........

United Service St 
Andrews Church

uni

Germain St Baptist
11 a. m.—Service in Germain Street 

Baptist Church.

7 p. m.—St. Andrew’s Presbyterian. 

Minister, Rev. F. S. Dowling, B. A. 

ALL ARE WELCOMED

PRAYER. FIRE IN CAMPBELLTON.
Campbellton, Aug. £7—The Tyler bak- glasses.” It is believed that thousands 

ery in Thomas Ellsworth’s building fae- j who wear glasses can now discard them 
ing O’Leary street was burned yester- in a reasonable time and multitudes more 
day together with stock and fixtures, will be able to strengthen their eyes so as 
The loss on the building is covered by to be spared the trouble and expense of 
insurance, but there was none on the ever getting glasses. Eye troubles of

many descriptions may be wonderfully 
benefitted by following the simple rules. 
Here is the prescription : Go to any active 
drug store and get a bottle of Bon-Opto 
tablets. Drop one Bon-Opto tablet in a 
fourth of a glass of water and allow to

............ Sunday School

.......... Evening Service
The Pastor will conduct the services. 
Good music by the choir.

ALL WELCOME

bakery.
In the case of Hanley s. Quilty before 

the Chancery court yesterday afternoon 
judgment was reserved. Dr. J. B. M. 
Baxter, K. C., was for the plaintiff and 

Daniel Mullin, K. C., for the defence.

Advice.
“What is the besi way to get a big 

job?”
“Ouigrow the .little jobs first.”

ALL WELCOME!

I.

I '
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POOR DOCUMENT
I M C 2 0 3 5

Chris tianScienceSociety
141 UNION STREET

Lesson sermon Sunday, 11 a., m„ 
Subject : “Christ Jesus.” Wednesday 
evening, meeting at 8 o’clock. Reading 

open 8 to 5 p. m., daily, except 
Saturday. _____________
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k
afterward dinner. During the interval 
a service will be conducted in the vener
able Dutch church of Delfshaven and a 
popular concert of American and Dutch 
sacred music will be given in the Cath
edral of St. Lawrence. This edifice, re
cently restored, is one of the most stately 
and impressive in the Netherlands.

It is replete with historic mementos, 
and as it seats some five thousand hear
ers, one may judge what impression this 
function will make both on American 
and Dutch delegates. It will be the 
crowning event in this series. On the 
preceding Sundays devotional services 
have been arranged to be addressed by 
eminent American pastors in the ancient 
Scots Church of Rotterdam—the church 
of the exiled Covenanters banished by 
Charles II—and in the still more ven-

a truly regal reception awaits it. It 
will visit the State Picture Gallery and 
take part in religious services in the an- 
dent Bagynekerk (the English Reformed 
church), where the remenant of the Pil
grim community, those that remained on 
in Amsterdam in 1620, finally sought 
church membership.

On Thursday, September 2, it is pro
posed that. American members of the 
congress be carried by canalboats from 
Leyden to Delfshaven—or at least part 
of that way—along the exact route 
traversed on July 31, 1620, by the earli
est group of Pilgrims that sought a 
home in New England. On arriving 
at Rotterdam (of which Delfshaven is 

integral part), the visitors will 
be taken by boat around the harbors, 
luncheon will be served on board, and

rPILGRIM FAB 1 àTercentenary of Their Sail
ing to Be Kept in Leyden 
and Amsterdam.

J

1A distinguished committee has been 
formed in the Netherlands for the ob
servance of the tercentenary of the sail
ing of the Pilgrim Fathers. It includes 
several ministers of state, an ex-premier, 
the chief burgomaster and the leading 
governors of provinces. The universi
ties are well represented on it—especially 
that of Leyden, as is fitting—and the 
historians are well to the fore. Dr. 
HMtfy van Dyke of Princeton, and .Dr. 
.1 i Rendel Harris of Manchester, are 
members from America and England 
respectively, as are Viscount Bryce, the 
great exponent of American institutions 
in Europe, and Lord Reay, the Dutch 
statesman, who years ago was summoned 
to become heir to the MacKay estates in 
Great Birtain.

The representative committee of man
agement has already done much, having 
outlined the plan of the meetings for 
the celebrations and congress. The 
“congress” is the learned part of the 
festival and will be held chiefly in the 
Leyden University, where the scholarly 
side of Pilgrim history will be considered.

After two days In Leyden the
will move to Amsterdam, where

now an

*TheTiigcVcilue in*
LOURI

y.1I *8^

forVreadCakes &Pastryw The St Laurence Flour Mills Co.
Halifax,TVS.'Montreal, ¥.&.Makegood stoves and 

Cooking utensils.
6

FTTFerable English Reformed Church in the 
Bagynhof, Amsterdam. The latter is 
associated not only with Pilgrim his
tory but with the curious and heroic 
stories of the Reformed Church of 
America and the Reformed Church in 
the United States. It is expected that 
one of the events of the Amsterdam visit 
will be the unveiling of memorial win-

con
gress

1lwe
11 t

Ottumm
wot»M>

No doubt also the plan to have a fit
ting memorial erected in memory of the 
Pilgrims of Delfshaven will be carried 
out. One can scarcely exaggerate what 
America, and, indeed, the world, owes 
to Holland. And that debt is due to 
Holland not merely through the Pilgrims, 
but through the Dutch influence in New 
York and through the influence of the 
Reformed Church in the United States 
still further south- But the main sub
ject of this sympathetic Dutch célébra- 
tion will be the Pilgrims’ heritage—and I 
that is a marvellous one.

| The Pilgrims loved liberty before they 
I sought refuge in Holland, but in Hol

land they had their love of liberty im
measurably deepened and intensified. 
They learned tolerance (as the most 
tolerant nation then existing understood 
it), -they learned representative govern
ment, freedom of press, personal care 
and concern for the poor and such prac
tical concerns as the keeping of archives, 
the documenting of titles and ***“*■ 
And it must not be forgotten that the 
twelve years that the Pilgrims spent in 
the “Federation of States, ’ now called 
Holland, taught them to analyse and 
think out the problem of states rights 
and fedeml government.

The English celebrations begin 
conclusion of the Dutch congress and 
last a week. They will be held in part 
at Southampton and Plymouth and_ in 
part at Scrooby, the cradle of the Pil
grim community. Thus the two series 
of meetings are closely co-ordinated. 
Argonaut. _______ _________ _

Highly Nutritious 
Appetizing Foods

■o
z

(ROOKED meats so tender, delicately 
cured; and skilfully prepared as Rose 

Brand—are bound to be delicious.
Garnish a platter with lettuce, parsley 
or other greens, put thin slides of any of 
the delicious Rose Brand ready-tarserve 
meats on it—serve whenever the occasion 
demands a light, tempting repast.
Your menu will be improved — your 
labor lightened—your good taste appre
ciated.
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Rose Brand Cooked Meat« 
a meat treat for every taste-

jellied Beef 
Jellied Hock 
Ox Tongue 
Lunch Tongue

ft t*
4

Roast Ham 
Boiled Ham 
Head Cheese
Meat Macaroni and Cheese

at the

“That’s Why We 
Chose a Columbia 
Grafonola”

When the neighbors .pall 
you'll be proud to show your 
Grafonola. No other phono
graph has so many improve
ments that excite comment 
and admiration.

To * the Columbia^ Grafonola’a 
recognized superiority in _ richness 
of tone and beauty of design there 
Vina now been added the last touch 
of convenience in

The Only Non Set Automatic Stop
This long-wanted improvement is now a part of 

the new Columbia Grafonola. Built right into the 
motor. Invisible. Automatic. Operates on any 
record, long or short Nothing to move or setor 
measure. Just start your Grafonola, and it plays 
and stops itself.

No other phonograph has it^ No other phono- 
graph can get it Basic patents protect the 
Colombia Non Set Automatic Stop.

A«lf the nearest Columbia dealer for a dem
onstration of the stop that needs no setting

Standard Modal, up to $300.

4 ►
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ROSEpBRAND
DELICIOUS .

READY-TO-SERVE 
MEATS

DOMINION EXPRESS AIR SERVICE
In a recent issue of the Aeroplane and 

Auto Age, published in Montreal, there 
extended article dealing with the 

inauguration of an air service by the Do
minion Express from London to the 
tlnent. This service is for passengers, 
mails and parcels. Two trips are made 
daily to Parie and tri-weekly trips be
tween London and Amsterdam. The 
chine being used in this service is a Airco 
18, which has a 460 horse power engine 
and has a maximum speed of a little 
more than 100 miles an hour. Arrange
ments have been made to insure passeng
ers up to £5,000. The machine will car
ry one ton of rqftil or parcels.

A Conundrum.
The waiter in a railway buffet came 

to the table where a passenger was seat-
cd.

“Tea or coffee, sir?” he asked.
“Don’t tell me,” begged the passenger 

earnestly, “don’t tell me, just let me 
guess!”—Pearson’s Weekly.
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Build Solid, Fine-flavored Meat on
Your Hogs with EMPIRE Hog Feed @C159

k

exclusively on theThe right hog feed will not be 
wasteful by providing .too much 
protein nor will it be over-economical 
so that there is not enough protein 

the best results.^

r Columbiato secure

Now,' we know, and we 
offer this feed to hog-raisers 
with every confidence that it is 
the best for them to use. We 
are not trying to compete with 
low-grade feeds that are mixed 
to get down to a price. 
EMPIRE Hog Feed has its 
own standard—the highest 
and while it costs a little more 
will positively yield big results.

EMPIRE
HOG FEED

To arrive at a feed that 
will avoid both extremes is 
not easy, and means long, pa
tient research and actual tests 
in experiments on the hogs 
themselves.

EMPIRE Hog Feed was 
the market

Grafonola
r.RAPHOPHONE COMPANY, TORONTOCOLUMBIAnot put upon 

until we were sure of its being 
perfectly balanced, tested and 
proven.

It’s Worth More”
Try also EMPIRE "* Dairy" Feed rand 

Empire Horse Feed—both carefully bal
anced rations of extra quality ingredients— 
the sort of feeds that cannot fail to give, 
best results.

Make a careful test and watch results—' 
that’s all we ask. 82

C. H. Townsbend Piano Co., Limited
Fredericton — St. John — Moncton____

“Costs More, but—

ANALYSIS
guaranteed

Protein, not less than 
Fat, not less than 
Fibre, not more than.

!
16% 1
4%

J. CLARK &. SON, Limited
17 GERMAIN STREET
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■| friends of the school. Many other states 
! are preparing as fast as legislat 
vene to put into operation the Maine 
Plan which was named by Dr. J. L. 
McBrien of the Federal Bureau of Edu
cation as the “Teachers’ Plattsburgh.”

arcs con-

Protect Your 
Victory Bonds VITRO

yNO troubleV^^æ

LUMBER ECONOMY.

Your victory bonds 
gotiable and 
be carefully

How to Make the Most of Timber 
Pointed Out by U. S. Forest 

Service.
It is a mistake to saw up choice logs 

of white oak, ash, cherry and yellow 
poplar for rough uses at home or to use 
idear black walnut for gate boards or 
split up white oak butts for fenceposts. 
This fact is emphasized in many ways 
in a new publication, .Forestry and the 
Farm Income, issued by the Forest Serv
ice of the United States Department of 
Agriculture. Farmers are told that many 
valuable logs go into crossties when they 
would bring the owner much more if 
sold as saw logs. Likewise, large num
bers of rapid-growing trees 
which produce only one small tie, where
as if left to grow for from three to five 
years they would yield more than double 
the profit. To avoid making such mis
takes owners of farm woodland should 
familiarize themselves with the uses for 
which each kind 
adapted, says the publication.

Timber that is cut in the late Spring 
and Summer months should be handled 
with special care to avoid injury be
cause freshly cut wood is then more 
likely to -be attacked by ihsects and 
fungi than during the colder months. 
Seasoning proceeds more rapidly during 
the warmer season and may cause ex
cessive checking, which is not beneficial 
to the timber. If rightly handled, posts 
poles and logs may be cut at any season 
without their durability being affected. 
In no case should wood be allowed to 
lie in direct contact with the ground- 
The opportunity for insect attack and 
decay can be reduced to a minimum by 
peeling the timbers and open piling them 
off the ground in a shaded but dry 
place. This, however, does not retard 
checking of the wood.

Logs are sometimes stored under water 
in the hot season to prevent blue stain, 
checking, insect attack and decay. Paint
ing the ends of logs with yellow ochre 
or barn paint will very materially retard 
injury by end checking. Painting peeled 
timbers with creosote will prevent sap 
stain and decay.

1 are ne 
should 
protected against loss 
through fire or theft.

In a Safety Deposit 
Box in this bank your 
bonds, securities and 
other valuable papers 
will be much more 
secure than if kept in 
your own house.

Rentals are mod*

Young Women in Training 
for Rural Leadership Un
der Recent Maine Legisla
tive Act — Plan of the 
Work.

TANKS
A Life-time Investment

\

Who could help being proud of a 
bathroom equipped with an attractively 
distinctive VitrO Tank? Always wonder
fully fresh and handsome, the VitrO is a 
valuable and permanent addition to the 
appearance and value of your home.

Molded without a seam or rivet, the VitrO “No- 
Trouble” Tank will last'a lifetime. It can NEVER 
leak or crack, because it cannot rest, corrode or 
decay. Its smooth surface is as essily cleaned as 
s china dish—and it holds permanently the rich, 
lustrous beauty of its finish—either pure, snowy 
white or fine-grained, handsome oak.

The interior fittings are of the highest quality; 
made to give long and faithful service. All moving 
parts are exactingly fitted, and work with least 
possible friction.

Your plumber knows the satisfaction that a 
VitrO Tank will give. He will gladly install on* 
in your home.

You would be interested in our FREE 
illustrated folder. Write for your copy.

fl(Special Correspondence of Bangor Com
mercial.)

Augusta, Aug. 2—Perhaps one of the 
most important movements for the 
betterment of rural schools is being ex
emplified at the present time at Castine. 
The last session of the legislature gave 
to the state superintendent of schools 
the right to select each year more than 
100 leading rural teachers and place 
them in special training for rural leader
ship. Last year 92 .young women re
ceived training and demonstrated the 
merits of the system which has attracted 
universal attention throughout the 
United States, and is said by educational 
authorities to be one of the foremost 
movements that has ever been tried out.

This year there are about 75 young 
women in .training. The regulations re
quire that they be graduates of normal 
schools or colleges and have two years 
of practical experience as teachers or the 
equivalent. It has been rather difficult 
to find a sufficient number of teachers 
in the country schools who measure up 
to these high standards owing to the 
fact that the country schools, aside from 
presenting a long list of inconveniences, 
paid too small a salary to be attractive

erate.
Ask for information.

are cut

19B

Paid-up Capital $ 9,700,000
Reserve 
Resources

18,000,000
230,000,000 l

of timber is best

THE BANK OF 
NOVA SCOTIAClear Baby’s Sldn 

With Cuticura 
Soap and Talcum

J. XT. Stevenson, 
Manager, St. John Branch* 
Branches : Charlotte St.,
Haymarket Square, Mill & 
Paradise Row, North End, 
West St. John and fairville, 

N.B.Boep. Ointment, i bIcuvl 25u^«cch. ^Sold^veywhere.

J[3B
to the best prepared teachers who were 
in demand in city school systems.

The plan of Dr. Augustus O. Thomas, 
the state superintendent of schools, re
quires that these young women be coun
try bred; that they be i-n- sympathy with 
rural life and that they are willing to 
remain in the country schools while they 
teach. These young women are care
fully selected and must have shown un
usual ability in the work already done.

The plan contemplates that the rural 
teacher shall be both the best prepared 
of all teachers and the best paid- The 
rural school, in the opinion of Dr. 
Thomas, the state superintendent, pres
ents the greatest educational problem to
day. The great necessity of maintaining 
a standard people on the farms and mak
ing the food resources yield 100 per cent 
of their possibilities present a national 
problem of unusual proportions.

The law provides that the young wo- 
shall have their expenses paid while

J
GALT BRASS COMPANY, LIMITED

GALT CANADA

WILSONS i
............ ,?0" 7--------- V--------------------- “V------ *“Tr"------a.--—

—V.-------- -------.........................

------- X-----------X...---- --------

4- xcation in Pennsylvania, are educational 
experts from outside the state.

These "teachers who are in training 
will return to their schools this fall with 

1 a new viewpoint for the services to be 
rendered. The accomplishments already 
achieved have exceeded the hopes of the

k*/ i \■fcxr X
X, \A XI

\ \ xi. X
i

Kill them all, and the 
germs too. 10c apacket 
at Druggists, Grocers 

General Stores. Gillen TKeatraJEntorprisesmen
in training- When they get out into 
the service they receive a state bonus 
of 25 per cent, of their salaries. They are 
employed as regular teachers in the 
towns of the state. Their first job is 
to put their own school in order and 
build a standard school as nearly as can 
be done with the material at hand and 
the conditions under which they work. 
After their schools are in order other 
teachers of the town may visit them in 
order , to see what has been accomplished 
These teachers may, also visit other 
schools in the town and assist inex-

and

:
111

j Yuei1

i#||K
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2?mmmTrperienced and untrained teachers in find
ing themselves. Such teachers are a 
very great advantage to superintendents 
in getting at the instructional end of 
the work- They also become community 
leaders. sips

m ■ft
K

ilMany of the young women 
have transformed Hr§ xr mmi 30/ —.vCXntrained a year ago 

the communities into which they have 
Communities have been gotten

9

t iÜgone.
together .musical organizations, literary 
societies and church work have been un
dertaken with- a high degree of success, 
and much interest has been aroused in 
the communities in which these young 
people have labored.

Country life movements, elementary 
rural survajs, community leadership, the 
discovery ' and development of leaders 
connecting the school with the life of 
the community and making it a part 
thereof form the basis of the course of 

to these leaders In 
A full line of physical edu-
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preparation.
cation is also carried representing 
dramatic form of exercises for the 
younger children, formal setting up ex
ercises for the older ones with the re
creational plays and games together with 
the principles of hygiene and sanitation.

Dr. Thomas, the state superintendent, 
gives personal attention to the work. He 
is directly assisted by Rural Agent 
Harold A. Allan and Florence M. Hale 
of the Department of Education, W. D- 
Hall, principal of the state normal school 
at Castne, Miss Alice Coffin and Miss 
Nellie Jordan of Presque Isle, Glenn W. 
Starkey, deputy state superintendent of 
schools and J. W. Taylor, agent for sec
ondary education.

Dr. Doris Kraus, Miss Agnes Higgins 
of the American Red Cross and Miss 
Doris Wilder, physical director In the 
schools of Augusta, have charge of the 
physical education programme.
J. Galvin, former professor 
economics at the University of Wisconsin 
and at present in charge of the Bureau 
of Economics of the Department of 
Agriculture at Washington, Miss Mabel 
Carney, professor of rural education at 
Columbia University and Dr. Lee Driver, 
in charge of the Bureau of Rural Edu-

IKvFur Fashions. !thew v/-

11! If:It contain» 48 pages, over 300 iUns- 
trations from actual photograph a of 
beautiful furs, showing the furs as they 
really appear. It is full of real bargains 
from cover to cover, showing the latest 
models in fashionable Fur coats and sets

:_-every garment fully guaranteed, and
the prices eue the same to everybody— 
everywhere in Canada. Send for your 
copy to-day. We will gladly mail it to 
yon free of charge.
®ear? as illustrated above is extra large
fnfh^.fioD-7inSKM°,fl^U,l4
and silk frill wound edge, trimmed with
M349& Price, delivered to you... .$28.75 
Muff to match, measuring about 13 
Inches in width and about 30 inches in 
circumference, trimmed with heads, tails 
and paws, lined with velvet and soft 
bed, complete with wrist cord Vd 
M350. Price, delivered to you .. .$38.7» 
The above scarf or muff v.til be promptly 
mailed to you on receipt of money. 
Address in full as below*
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t Magnifying a Nickleodeon 
to a World Industry

or

•J% y !
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of rural
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With many theatres in Canada as yet in the early constructive stages or taking 
form in the architectural department, the Allen Theatre Enterprises already hstve 
invaded the amusement field in the United States and Great Britain.

In this respect the Allen Theatre Enterprises are unique in the amusement field, 
extending their theatres, methods and Canadian influence into more countries than 
any other concern connected with motion pictures.

Having a plan and an ideal for motion pictures and motion picture theatres—to 
stand by the master pictures, to influence production toward the finer art in pictures 
and to add something more in beauty of theatre architecture and the inspiration 
of music—means that the Allens are believers in and masters of their own policy.

They have adhered to that policy. They built scores of theatres on that 
policy. They turned a deaf ear to the scoffers and a friendly ear to the humid est 
critic. They carried their theatres and their policy into every province and evely 
city in Canada. The people responded.

They are carrying their theatres and their policy into the great centres of the 
United States. And in the face of opposition worthy of any competing institution, 
the people will respond. '

They went over the ocean and secured theatre location in the heart of the 
British Empire. And in the name of welcoming Canadian courage and enterprise, 
the British people show themselves ready to extend a crowning greeting.

Through the Allen Theatre Enterprises at home and beyond our borders radiates 
the influence of an all-Canadian achievement, born from an acorn of hope, courage 
and desire to serve, grown to a sturdy young oak of more potential strength.

F(Department No. 404) Toronto 
The largest in our line tn Canada 5 'ytVu1
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If/ HEN just as you have made a good impression 
on the girl in the corner seat, the strange child 

the other side of the street car persists in calling 
you “Daddy”

TT o>*on a
IV ell! ain’t it disconcertin’ ? ^7

Vjt.That’s When A Fellow I'mS’" mm
im muNeeds A Smoke :

Jnm i*;(1nit “tZiL ^Otl> 1
IIHIIMimiirtillffi ^§^house5j

PHILIP MOKEIS m
I;ir '

NAVY - CUT CIGARETTES
lO e°rl5 cents

I

1

FRIGHTFUL SIGHT
On Face. Large, Red, Inflamed, 

Lost Sleep. Cuticura Heals.
•‘Pimples be^an 

face. They were
to appear on my 
scattered all over 

It, and they became large and 
ÿSSA red. I could not help scratch- 
I» $r t fc" them, and I was a fright

ful sight. I was ashamed 
to go among ptopla. At 

xQAv nightmy facewaasolnCamed 
ViV. that I scratched and loss of

sleep resulted.
“I used Cuticura Socp and Oint

ment, and after using four cakes of 
Cuticura Soap and two boxes of 
Ointment I was healed.” (Signed) 
Isaac Denveniste, 705 3d Ave., 
Seattle, Wash., Jan. 23,1S19.

Prevent further trouble by using 
Cuticura for all toilet purposes.
Soap 29c, Ointment 25 and 50c. Sold 
throughoutthcDominion. ConadianDepot; 
Lymans, Limited, St. Paol St., Montreal. 

Cuticura Soap shaves without mas.
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32.64 Miles per Gallon
' :v h

mm% \r m
jj tX Ocean-to-Ocean Transportation for $50S#" * _ -

WhatlThis-Economy Record 
Means To Canada

V

P:';iffi,

4.Wpam -v
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3442 Miles-725 Drivers
Jmi economy record—32.64 miles per gal

lon (Imperial).
jWhile speed was not the object, the 

car averaged 19 miles per hour, a rec
ord in itself for a car weighing*less 
than 1900 pounds, performing this rec
ord without any mechanical trouble. 
It showed how Triplex Springs protect 
every part of the car from shock and 
damage.

This new accomplishment adds an
other victory to the long list of Over
land triumphs.

It proves conclusively that economy 
is a part of Overland construction.

This wonderful trip again empha
sized in a truly dramatic way the won
derful riding qualities and the extra
ordinary economy of this great car.

You can see the Made-in-Canada 
duplicate of this car at our salesrooms.

If you want the car of economy, 
stamina and comfort, come in and see 
this car.

You should know what a great auto
mobile can be had for such a moderate 
price—that will carry you anywhere 
jvith economy and comfort,

AN AD I AN S — The remarkableB* 1 record for economy made by an 
Overland stock car in the United States 

just as much to you as though it 
had happened in Canada.

rx*

r* means
F , yj.

A
In these days of increasing talk about 

the scarcity and cost of gasoline, this 
transcontinental drive — 3442 _ miles 
from New York to San Francisco at a 
total cost of juSt $39 for transportation, 
or $50 for the same trip in Canada, 
not fail to have a pocket-deep interest 
for every man and woman who drives^

ill
ES*4-'

xIUBB 1
can-:V n.m Ejfr ■m m

m’p ^ a motor car.
Day and night the car sped on its way 

sand and through mud, over stony

e Mi ii ■ ipvi over
mountain passes and blistering deserts; 
passed from hand to hand of 25 differ
ent drivers who had never sfccn the car 
before.

tor»mmm

1 The only stops it made were to ex
change drivers and take on gasoline, 
which was purchased as roadside filling 
stations.
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—And at the finish, after sweeping 

the continent, the car scarcely*?<
across
showed any signs of its rough handling, 
although it had made a wonderful

m
■■ bET'WmÈm

ksmrn
new

... mm J. A. PUGSLEY & CO.. LIMITED. ST. JOHN.
Perth Dealer,

George E. Armstrong.
Sussex Dealers i

The National Garage Co., Limited.

WILLYS-OVERLAND LIMITED
Head Office and Factorieet Toronto, Canada
Branches! Toronto, Montreal. Winnipeg and Regina

X'- - mm
S; ••

St Stephen Dealers:
McWha & Bucli anan. 

Woodstock Dealers!
J. C. Watson & Co.. Limited.Z. mmmmÊM ' y.
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LOCAL NEWS MACAULAY BROS. & CO., LIMITED
Want to Feel Just Right Store Open 8.30 a.m., Close at 6 p.m. Friday Close at 10 p.m. Saturday Close at 1 p.m.

IN THE HARBOR.
In addition to the numerous small 

coastwise craft, there are at present in 
the harbor three steamers, two square 
rigged vessels and four large schooners.

WANTS A MAP.
The board of trade of Bangor has 

written the secretary of the St. John 
board of trade asking for a map of the 
city and offering to exchange one of 
Bangor. The request has been complied 
with.

Comfortable Wear for the 
Infants and. Kiddies

i
ü

•s
sp! 4
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Nature’s Remedy for Constipation, Rheumatism or Dys- Fewer Crews and Smaller 
Than Usualpepsia. Most Mothers have, no doubt, noticed the coolness in the air 

at night. Here are garments that will protect Baby from getting a

Very large and very complete is the New Fall Line of Infants’ 
Flannelette Wear, which includes all sizes in each garment of ex
cellant quality flannelette.

We furnish samples free. Over a million taken a day. 
Don't forget yours tonight. chill.Reason Assigned is Slow 

Movement of Product from 
Mill Yards — Look for 
Large Classes at U. N. B. 
and Normal School.

\A. A..U. MEETING.
The annual meeting of the maritime 

province branch of the Amateur Ath
letic Union of Canada will be held in 
Moncton on Labor Day, following the 
championship meet there, so President 
A. W, Covêy announced this morning. 
Invitations are being sent out to affili
ate associations.

I x
X

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd
There are complete sets of:100 KING STREET
INFANTS’ FLANNELETTE BARRICOTS 
INFANTS' FLANNELETTE LONG SKIRTS 
INFANTS’ FLANNELETTE SLIPS 
INFANTS’ FLANNELETTE GOWNS

St John, N. B.The Rexafl Store «ii it
(Special to Times.)

Fredericton, Aug. 28—A general cur
tailment in lumbering operations for the 
next logging season is observable at the 
present time. Crews now are being sent 
into the woods and men are being en- , 
gaged for the crews which will go in | 
later but these crews are fewer and ; 
smaller than usual. This is because of 
the slow movement of manufactured 
lumber out of the numerous mill yards j 
of the province. Freight congestion on 
the railways and inability to secure 
steamers is responsible for that. It is 
not yet known If the recent drop in 
ocean freiglft rates will improve the situ
ation to any marked extent.

Extra large entering classes are ex
pected this year at both the University 
of New Brunswick and Provincial Nor
mal School. Examinations will begin at 
thê U. N. B. on Thursday, Sept. 16, 
with lectures beginning on the Monday 
following. The Normal School will open 
on Sept. 7. The increase in teachers’ 
salaries is expected to attract imore stu
dents to the Normal school. Chancellor 
C. C. Jones reports that already numer
ous inquiries from prospective new stu
dents at the U. N- B. have been re
ceived.

No appointment to the chair of mod
em languages at the university has yet 
been made. This was made vacant by 
the retirement of Professor Spaulding. 
Prof. A. F. Baird is to succeed Prof. C. 
S. McGinnis. •

DRIVE FOR CHOIR.
The choir of the Fairville Methodist 

church were pleasantly entertained last 
evening. Automobiles provided by mem
bers of the congregation took the choir 
members on a drive through the city and 
out past Rothesay. On their return 
supper was served in the church parlor 
and a general good time enjoyed. Refer
ences in appreciation of the work of the 
choir were made (fy several speakers.

NO GAME.
The baseball game scheduled between 

St. Peter’s and the Vets for this after
noon has been called off. The managers 
of both teams yesterday agreed to play 
a five game series. St. Peer’s had pre
viously arranged to bring Fredericton 
her* today, but decided that a series with 
the Vets would prove more popular and 
wired to the capital, setting the date 
back. As a result of the present situa
tion the manager of St. Peter’s says he 
will have no further negotiations with 
the Vets.

/t ♦ %a

Mow Showing
Chic and Appropriate Millinery Styles

For Early Autumn Days.

by the single garment.These may be purchased by the set or 
You will find them to be made of best quality Flannelette, 

daintily embroidered in Baby Blue, Pink and White.

Full range of CHILDREN’S FLANNELETTE GOWNS which includes all sizes from
(Whitewear Dept.—2nd Floor.)tb sixteen years> .oneWe invite your inspection of our large variety of tailored 

Pressed Silk Beaver Hats, made by a man’s hatter. They’re 
wonderful.

Trimmed and Tailored Hats of Velvet, Duvetyn and 
Beaver in the most becoming individual novelty styles.

Millinery Novelties personally selected by four of .our 
representatives while in New York last week, now on display 
in our showrooms.

GLENWOOD
-because theThe housewives’ name for a Cooking Stov< 

Glenwood is a range women like. . '
!mm MILLINERY C0-, LIMITED Every third home in St. John possesses a GLENWOOD Range.

Each
adds hundreds of Çlenwood users and hundreds of GLEN-

Glenwood Ranges have been made in St. John since 1905.Closed Today at One. - POLICE court:
There were no arrests made by the 

police last night and as a result a “clean 
sheet” was before the magistrate this 
morning in the police court. An assault 
case In which Mrs. Rosy Wing was im
plicated, occupied the attention of the 
court. George Husanoff said he was in 
Gerriiain street and the accused struck 
him twice in the face. Mrs. Wingo said 
the complainant followed hqr and kept 
beckoning her to gd with him. She de
nied striking him. Charlie Wing, her 
husband, also gave evidence. The case 
was postponed until Monday morning. 
U. J. Sweeney appeared for the prose
cution.

year 
WOOD Booatera.61

If you are not already using a GLENWOOD Range ask your 
next door neighbor how she likes hers, then call and see the complete 
GLENWOOD line.SALE STETSON HATS

D. J. BARRETT •Phoee IMS 
155 Union street 
St. John, N. B.

Hot Air Furnace* 
Installed.
Glenwood Ranges,

HAS A NOTABLE 
RECORD AS PYTHIANAT COST. j

Thursday we opened these hats, but feel that with the 
U. S. surtax, Canadian' excise, duty and luxury taxes, we can
not ask our customers to pay us a profit on these goods. Con-" 
sequently you can buy Stetson Hats at what they cost us, plus 
luxury tax. As we will not buy any more of these hats under 
present conditions, we take this drastic way of clearing them 
out at once.

James Moulson, Who Has 
Just Retired as Grand 
Keeper of Records and 
Seals.

An Entire Department 
Devoted to

A. E. COX FOURTH MEMBER 
A. E. Cox, chaptered accountant, of St. 

John, has been appointed the fourth 
member of the advisory board to sit on 
applications for positions as account
ants with the department of inland 
enue in this district. Several applica
tions have already been received by John 
McDonald of the inland revenue depart
ment here, who is authorized to receive 
the applications from the maritime prov
ing district. Application forms are 
available from M. D. Sweeney, the chair
man of the board. Examinations have 
been set for September 10 at 10 a. m. in 
the Centennial school.

*.,4
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Boys Quality ClothesThe Knights of Pythias. members 
among its members felw who have 
given longer or more faithful service to 
the fraternity than James Moulson, of 
6 Sydney street, who this week, gave 
up the post of Grand Keeper of Rec
ords and Seals.

The organization of the order was 
effected on February 19, 1864, in Wash
ington, D. C. New Brunswick Lodge | 
(No. 1 of St. John was the first lodge 
organized outsjde Of the United States, 
being founded in October, 1870. Mr. 
Moulson was "fcjtharter member of this 
lodge and its fSst financial scribe. He 

_ field other official positions, passing 
through the chair of chancellor com
mander and becoming a past chancellor.

Before the Grand Lodge of the tnari- 
time provinces was organized he was 
appointed by the supreme chancellor as I 
his deputy in the provinces. In 1886 j 
there being a sufficient number of sub- j 
ordinate lodges, the Grand Lodge of the j 
maritime provinces was organized and [ 
Mr. Moulson was elected its first grand 
chancellor, and was re-elected at the 
close of his first term. He was also 
chosen as the representative to the su- ! 
preme lodge in Toronto. On the occa
sion of his second attendance at the con
vention of the supreme body he was 
elected supreme inner guard, and at the ! 
end of his term as such was advanced to 
the position of supreme master-at-arms.1 
He was later elected supreme' prelate, I 
the third highest office in the body. | 

On the death of J. C. Henry of St. 
Stephen in 1904, who had been serving 
as grand keeper of records and seals, 
Mr. Molson was chosen as his successor, 
and held that position of responsibility 
and trust until the late convention of 
the grartd lodge.

Truly is Mr. Moulson one of the pion
eers Of the body, and his energy and de
votion to his duties in this connection 
have won him a high place in Pythian 
regard.

Price $12.00 to You.
i! F. S. THOMAS When you step out of the elevator and 

enter our Boys’ Shop, fourth floor, you’re 
face to face with the most complete Stock of 
Boys’ wearables in Eastern Canada. Just 
now we are showing the nevK fàlî àtiits for 
boys, clothes that are just like dad’s, smart 

/ lively styles. There’s economy in buying 
these good clothes—they wear longer—cost 
the least in the long run.
Ages, 9 to 18 years

539 to 545 Main Street l mOBSERVE CHILD 
WELFARE SUNDAYOf Satisfaction to Men

, Theirs 'is great satisfaction in KNOWING that the Suit 
you have on is the equal in quality of any in the party.

That is the way a Turner suited man feels out in company 
because.he has learned from experience that his suit repre
sents thge: utmost in value for the money.

t

Special Services in Churches 
Tomorrow in Support of 

•the Movement — Should 
Have Good Results.

$13:50 to $30.00ï
Just now I am showing an excel

lent range of suits for the man who 
wants his money to work a hundred 
cents ter the dollar value.'ax :

OAK HALL
Scovil Bros., Limited, King Street

iDr. W. F. Roberts, minister of health, 
has proclaimed tomorrow as Child Wel
fare Sunday, and clergymen of all de
nominations throughout the province 
have been asked to observe it by special 
services in their churches, It is hoped 
.that by this means the humanitarian work 
of the child welfare movement will be 
brought to the attention of many people 
and that the results will be very far 
reaching.

440 Mala St. 
Cor. Sheriff

O'/K#rÀ

1Dine Your Fair-Time Guests at 
The Royal Garden.

r
f V

J 3SEIZE 60 CASES 
ON AUTO TRUCK 
• NEAR LEPREAUX

Awhere the abundantly varied and seasonable menu, excellent ; 
cooking, prompt service and cheerful, restful surroundings 
will leave with your guests especially pleasant memories." of 
your hospitality, and will make you a frequent dinner-time 

visitor at the ■ -

)
jvwsnDIED IN WINNIPEG w

&GARDEN CAFE - ROYAL HOTEL Mrs. Charles E. Humphrey, 
Formerly of St. John, Pass
ed Away Suddenly.

•El

)
There is hardly a room in the house which would not look more pleasant with one of 

which come in various shades to match the color schemes of any room.Many will regret to hear of the death 
of Mrs. Annie M. Humphrey, wife of 
Charles E- Humphrey, which took place 
suddenly at her home yesterday in Win
nipeg, at the age of twenty-nine years. 
She was the eldest daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Andrew M. Storm, of 11 Pine 
street, St. John, who had left to see their 
daughter, but who have been reached 
and informed of the sad news. A large 
circle of friends extend sympathy to the 
bereaved ones. Besides her husband and 
parents, Mrs. Humphrey leaves one 
brother, Frederick W-, of the Toronto 
police force, and two sisters, Miss Jennie 
of the Canadian west and Mrs. Robi- 
chaud of the North End. The body will 
be accompanied by the husband to the 
city, where the funeral service will be 
held and interment made, but announce
ment of the funeral arrangements has 
not been made yet.

TOO MUCH SPEEDING.
It has been suggested that a fruitful 

field for a government official in search 
of convictions for auto speeding would 
be the Manawagonish road, where the 
speed demons recently have been par
ticularly activq. On last Sunday two 
automobiles, each driven by young men, 
with several passengers, raced from the 
bridge right up through Fairville with
out any let up in their pace. The Man
awagonish road every fine Sunday is a 
mecca for motorists and berry-pickers 
by the hundreds have been going out 
towards the lake.

In view of the crowded roads care 
should he taken in the matter of speed 
and it is said that the attention of the 
authorities has been directed toward con
ditions.

our grass rugs
Cottages, porches, rsun parlors, dining rooms, bed rooms, nurseries and even living rooms

Not only will they give a maximum of service, but they may
Inspectors Merry field and White and 

Poilceman Thomas made a liquor seizure 
last night on the road near Lepreaux 
when they took sixty cases of liquor oiit 
of an automobile truck. On information 
received earlier in the evening the offi
cials hired an automobile and overtook 
the truck. The truck, it was said, was 
owned and driven by Howard McCurdy, 
accompanied by Ernest J. Hyeatt, and, 
it is said, was loaded with “rye whis
key” and consigned to a man in Mill- 
town named Haley. The car, it was 
said, was loaded in the city on Thurs
day afternoon but while proceeding to 
Milltown the steering gear was broken 
and the truck ran into a ditch. The con
tents was unloaded in the woods and 
one of the occupants of the car guarded 
it all night, while the car was removed 
to the city and repaired. They had only 
proceeded on their way a short time 
when the inspectors and the policeman 
overtook them. The two men were 
brought to the central police station and 
were taken to St. Stephen this morning. 
Inspector Merryfteid accompanied them.

are brightened by grass rugs, 
be scrubbed and always kept bright and clean.

Compare the price of our grass rugs with the cost of any other kind of floor covering 
and you will readily see that by using grass rugs wherever you consider them appropriate in 
your home you will save money. You need no carpet sweeper or vacuum cleaner for these 

A broom and a damp cloth will keep them like new for several years.

ya
ssa
38 rugs.
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Life Insurance 
For Your House

91 Charlotte Street

An Attractive Array of Betty Wales’ Serge DressesUnpainted wood means decay. Net to paint your house, 
mean» a constant expense for repairs. Paint protects ayaidts 
wear and weather. Whenprou take out our 100 Pure Policy** 
year house is insured against decay.

Such paint protection résiste the destructive effects of 
climate and temperature, besides adding beauty and distinction 
to the home and value to yoùr whole property.

Nowadays the mere mention of Betty Wales gains the quick attention of the 
of taste—because Betty Wales represents the epitopae in style and quali-woman 

ty in dresses. 4
Just now we are featuring this famed line in blue serge—so naturally you’ll 

want to see them.
$27.50, $29.50, $32.50 for guaranteed Navy Serge Betty Wales Frocks for Aut-

MARTI N-SENOUR
“100% PURE” PAINT

means life Insurance for your home. The genuine White Lead, 
Oxide of Zinc, Pure Colors and Linseed Oil ground te extreme 
fineness by powerful machinery, form a combination that pro
tects against decay.

lOO $ Pure” Paint makes protection sure. It spreads 
easily, covers completely and is the cheapest in the end because 
it covers more space per gallon; We have it in all colors to 
serve your requh-ementx.

EFFECT OF BRITISH COAL
STRIKE ON CANADA

London, Aug. 28—(Canadian Associ
ated Press)—Sir Thomas Fisher,.of the 
C. P. R., fears the effect of the coal 
strike would be the loss to England of 
much Canadian wheat through inability 
from shipping difficulties to lift cargoes 
before the great lakes- freeze up.

V
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Page 3 Will Interest You Because it Contains Our 
Fur Sale Advertisement

SAYS FOCH WILL NOT AN IMPORTANT FEATURE OF THIS FUR SALE
Is that your desired fur may be secured and reserved for you for a small cash 
payment. Also that credit accounts are cordially solicited during sale as usual

W.H. THORNE & CO. Ltd. VISIT U. S. IN APRIL
Strassbourg, Aug. 28—Dr. Marcel 

Kneckt, formerly of the French high 
commission to the United States, yes
terday denied on behalf of Marshal Foch 
that the latter plans to visit the United 
States in April, as announced by some 
of the newspapers.

Thé Luxury Tax.
Ottawa, Ont., Rug. 28—(By Canadian 

Press)—The luxury tax collections are 
coming in “nicely,” and in a short time 
it is hoped they will be coming even bet- ! 
ter, said Sir Henry Drayton yesterday.

fea Store Hours: 8 a. m* to 5 p. in* Close at 1 p. tn, . 
ÏSft Saturdays. Open Friday Evenings till 10 o’clock, r ■agjgftrP.TKafleg* 3ohw.KJMlBy*m
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Possibly we can assist 

you In the Floor Cover
ing problem.
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■iSunken Eyes 

Brighten Quickly 
Health Returns]

Should he desire to eel! on his friends 
near his home he would do so by proxy, 
at the same tlme_ conducting a conver
sation with them by means of the ser
vants, whom he sent in relays with cer
tain questions and strict, injunctions to 
bring the answers as accurately and 
speedily as possible.

A well-known Parisian, according to 
his own statement, f<y many years de
fied the weather by drinking a solution 
of camphor, which, in his opinion, was 
an excellent substitute for clothing. It 
was said that winter and summer alike 
found him sleeping without a particle 
of clothing, with the windows of his 
apartments thrown wide open. It was 
his custom also to stroll in the garden, 
even on bitterly cold nights, in a gar
ment much resembling that ordinarily 
worn by normal people only at night.

Among the. wealthy eccentrics of Eng
land was a man who lived near Hast
ings. His fad excited much attention 
and amusement among his neighbors. 
Punctually at noon each day he would 
appear in his front yard with a crimson 
turban on his head, his feet covered with 
richly embroidered and jeweled sandals, 
and with a coolie cloth around his waist. 
Then he would first pray aloud to the 
sun, “the father of light and good,” and 
immediately afterward prostrate himself 
before a quaint miniature temple where- 
inn were enshrined a grotesque idol With 
diamond eyes. What made his eccen
tricity remarkable was the fact that he 
was not of Eastern origin, nor had he 
ever been converted to any religious 
faith of cult of the East.

HIE a) IN I 
; SHE WAS AFRAID

P: ‘ i HOLY GEE. MY HEAD
FEELS GOOD TODAY!Making Automobile Pay 

Dividends in Canned Fruit
Beautifully Curly, Wavy 

Hair—In Three Hours!

Girls, have you tried the silmferine 
method of curling >our hair? It’s sim- 
ply grand ! Gives you the most beauti- 
ful, natural-looking curls and 
within three hours—keeps the hair soft, 
silky or glossy—and nothing harmful or 
messy about it. The curls will last the 
longest time—in spite of heat, wind or 
dampness. Yog won’t have to be con
tinually fixing and fussing with loose, 
flying hair. It’s foolish to singe and 
blister and deaden your tresses with a 
hot curling iron—and altogether unneces
sary now.

Pain Over Eyes is Gone, Head
ache Cured, Catarrh 

Relieved !
wavesÀ. of them, on the tree. We’ll ^o \By Harry A. Stewart ! W „

A cheerful adventureous motorist cjept ' P,)ld tdem where they could get the 
\ up the'cove road yesterday and camp- Ues thev wanted, and made them

in ’.sæ1 «f£-* Sr, r sa
from his campfire waving lazily m the and there is no market for them heye; 
early morning sunshine and walked I we are thirty-two miles from the raii-
to see. , ,. , road and ten from the Lincoln High-

He had parked the car by the gravel 1 
spring, among the ferns, and was in a 
brâthing sweat as.Jie swung a double 
bitted woodman’s axe with vigor ana 
dexterity against the trunk of a lightning 
blasted pine, adding to the neat pile of 
billets which lay by the Are jack. His 
wife was coaxing delicious odors out of a 
pan of flap-jacks and bacon. Ills old
est daughter ^he one with the neat en- 
gagement ring) was invisible iu tîæ lent 
of balloon silk stretched between the 
and the trunk of a big tree. I lis two 
boys, he imformed me, were out picking 
respberries for breakfast, and scouting 
small fruit possibilities of the region.

On sight of me he drove the axe into 
the wood, and first wiping his hand on 
his khaki breeches, offered it to pie. at 
the same time and simultm ■ > lsly apol
ogizing for his use of my land, asking 
about my health—and would I have some 
breakfast and tell them where they could 
get eggs, milk, and butter ?

“And sugar," said the lady by the ore 
briskly, “I got a dozen glass jars at the 
stye at the cross roads, and I want to. 
send them beck home from the next post- 
office, full of blackberry jam, and I for
got the sugar f

“And, added the mm of the party, 
taking up the theme., “I see you ha\ f 
a great many cherries here; more than 
you cftT1 use probably. I would like to

t Message to Ailing Women Doctor j 
Hamilton Tells How It Is Done, 1 •

In speaking of the IBs from whichl 
women suffer, Dr. Hamilton points out 
that nine out of every ten women are 
by nature inclined to habitual constipa
tion. Harsh purgatives are resorted to, 
which only intensify the trouble. Al
though not generally known, it is a con- | 
stipated condition of the bowels that 
causes half the sickness and tired weari
ness with '-which all womanhood is so 
familiar. It was after long years of 
study that Dr. Hamilton perfected the > 
pills which have been of such marvellous 
benefit to women the world over. In his I 
pills of Mandrake and Butternut every 
sufferer will find an absolute specific fc* 
constipation, sick headache and bilious-’ 
ness. „It is safe to say that Dr. Hamil- ' 
ton’s Pills bring better health and keep 
the system in a more vigorous condition 
than any other medicine ever discovered 
At all dealers, in 26c. boxes.

In a“FRUIT-A-TÏVES” Made Her Well, 
Strong and Vigorous.

t
iThis b the Common Experience of 

Those Who Breathe the Vapor ofm Catsrrhozone
Remember this, Catarrh can never be

#=EHpiEMl
make It your steadfast friend. gestion. It’s different with “Catarrho-

zone”—you inhale it Every breath 
sends healing balsams to tlie inflamed 
tissues. Tightness, soreness and inflam- 

Freckles or Wrinkles mation are cured by heating pine es
sences. The cough dies away, throat is 

-, strengthened, huskiness is cured. Noth-A day’s motoring, an afternoon on if ao simple, so convenient, so cer-
the tennis court or golf links, a sunbath to ^ asCatarrhosone. The dol-
on the beach or exposure on a water ^ jfkiudes tile inhaler, costs $1.
trip, often brings on a deep tan or vivid >Qd ^ guaranteed to cure. Small size 
crimson or, more perplexing still, a ^ gg, ajj dealers, or The

<X Kingston, OntE

which removes tan, redness or freckles 
quite easily. It literally peels off the af
fected skin—just a little at a time, so]
there’s no hurt or inconvenience. Aa*the _ __ ,
skin comes off in almost invisible flaky Strange Ways 01 
particles, no trace of the treatlhait is 
shown. Get an ounce of mercolized wax 
at your druggist’s and use this nightly | 
as yon would cold cream, washing it off 
mornings. In a week or so you will hare 
an entirely new skin, beautifully clear, 
transparent and of a most delicate white-

1iway. x
Get Off The Mapped Highways.

This man is a merchant In a small 
city about seventy miles from here.
They are on their annuaVvacation, and, 
thriftly, they make vacation time fruit
preserving time. Later in the fall they 
will make short dashes into byways for 
late fruits, peaches and apples and pears.
Just now it is small fruit and vegetables, 
and they expect to put up considerably 
corn before the trip is over.

“We have been doing this for some 
years now,” he said. “It used to be
that when we went out for a trip in . .
the car we would stick to the map, fol- j ___ .*06nSOT?CT
lowing the line from one town to to the ! “I suffered terribly from Constipation 
nextlike a monk telling his heads and and Dyspepsia for many years. I felt 
never skipping one. Then One day I pains after eating «rod-had 
had an urgent invitation to turn off the slant headachy andwasunab 
main road to visit a friend, and we dis- *t night. I was getting sottto U.atl 
covered that in the coves and valleys was lightened md «aw 
where people don’t come the fruit is ex- «ans who, however, did not seem able
traordinary cheap ^ ^ts notlùng at friend me to take
all, and mamma here rolled up her .. . T w a ▼ »ei.
sleeves apd put up a few cans and s«nt ^trd^ I ^ntinued with' ‘Fruit-*- 
them home by pared, post. bve.’ and in a short time, the Consti-
' Mamma sat down on a cimvimlent ^ wag banished I felt no more pains 
log and fanned herself with the ..intake £^eadadie or the disagreeable sen- 
turner. “Wasn’t It good? she remiflise- follow dypeprii. Now I

yell, strong and vigorous." _____
Madame ARTHUR* BEAUCHBR. 

! 80c. a box, 6 for $2 AO, trial sise 25c. 
At all dealers or from Fruit-a-tives 
{Limited, Ottawa, Out ..

'

How to Lose Your Tan,
\Ücar

\ MADAME ARTHUR BEAUCHBR j

X gas, con
ic to sice his desk and forget all about it. One 

day Granville Barker came to him, eager 
for a one-act play. Barrie said he had 
nothing on or in hand.

“Suppose I take a look around,” said 
Barker, who was an intimate friend. 
The playwright offered no protest while 
his visitor ransacked his desk. Suddenly 
Barker fished out a bundle of closely- 
written sheets, saying!

“What is this?”
“Barrie scanned them for a few mo

ments with a puzzled expression. He 
sometimes finds it difficult to read his 
own handwriting. Then he said:

‘It’s a Itttle one-act play I wrote when 
I had malaria!”

“In this way “The Twelve Pound 
Look” was discovered and produced.”

?
MALARIA RESPONSIBLE FOR 

"THE TWELVE-POUND LOOK”
At least one dramatist writes plays 

to enable him to forget his troubles. He 
, i is Sir James Barrie, whose absorbing

That possession of much of this owes Its origin to an attack of malaria- 
world’js goods is frequently attended by - --Barrie told me this tale with many 
the weirdest eccentricities is amusingly quiet chuckles,” says Mr. Isaac Mar- 
illustrated 'by the following curious in- cosson in,"Adventures in Interviewing,” 
stances related.by a London paper:— <*As soon a3 he was taken ill he locked 

In Vienna there lived a wealthy man, 
a Pole of noble origin, occupying sump
tuous apartments in the heart of the 
capital’s fashionable quarter, who, when 
he wished to summon his servants, did 
so by means of bugle calls. A favorite 
pastime of this eccentric was to drive a 
stage coach, attired like any ordinary 
drive? of such a vehicle, whatever he 
might find aristocratic cars to be most 
numerous.

The Vienese asserted that while he 
spent a fortune each year upon his rai
ment, yet he was never clad iff" any ex
cept discarded garments of his valet.
On one occasion the Pole astounded the 
guests at a ball by appearing in a cos
tume of pure White, with the notable ex
ception of shirt and tie, which were en
tirely black.

■”To complete the oddities, it may be 
added that When dining, which lie in
variably did alone at a table d’hote, he 
maintained his reputation for crankiness 
by jreversing the usual order of things, 
beginning the meal with a demi-tasse 
and working backward to the "soup.

It was not long ago that there died 
in an eastern European town a wealthy 
eccentric who, though he had never for 
years been outside the grounds surround
ing his residence, was accustomed to 
boast each day that he h%d walked to 
certain towns, generally at a great dis
tance from his home. What he actually 
did was this:—Whenever he decided that 
it would be an excellent idea to visit 
a distant towç, he ascertained its exact 
distance from his home and covered it 
on foot on a carefully measured walking 
track maintained on his premises for 
tills purpose.

Some Rich Men

( i ess. x
! Wrinkles, so apt to form at this sea
son, may be easily and quickly removed 
by bafhlng the face in a solution of 
powdered saxolite, one ounce, dissolved 
In witch hazel, one-half pint. This is 
not duly a valuable astringent, but has 
a beneficial tonic effect also.

fid.
“Yes.” He grinned. ‘‘It was good. 

The next year we started out and.when 
we came to a promising looking side 
we deliberately followed it. I -vas. wor
ried to death, as every driver is, for fear 
I would ruin the -car. Well, I didn't.* 
.It wasn’t as wide nor as smooth as the 
main roàd, but it was good* enough. 
That year we only canned fruit, but we 
made enough jam and jelly to last all 
winter.”

He put fresh wood in the fire and then 
turned to me again, emphasizing, his 

by tapping with S pine splinter 
on hands almost as tough and bro*n as 
the wood.

himself up. He did not feel like reading 
so he turned to writing. To while away 
the weary hours he wrote a play.

“The manuscript was fated for an un
conventional experience. Upon its com
pletion Barrie threw it into a drawer of

■

FRECKLES “DANDERINE’Xrequires for his well being. If he can 
do these things he is of the real stuff of 
which explorers are made.

And It is no detraction from the true 
spirit of exploring to bring home the 
bacon. Sir Francis I?rake did, and so 
did the gentleman I found swining an 
axe in my walnut grove. And neither 
found the spoils of his exploration in the 
highways. ___ ____________

» • i

/ *■Now Is the Time to Get RW of These 
Ugly Spots.

There’s no longer the slightest need 
of feeling ashamed of your freckles, as 
Othine—double strength—<5 guaranteed 
to remove these homely spots.

Simply get an ounce of Othine— | Buy Supplies as You Go 
double strength—from any druggist and 
-apply a little of it night and morning 
and you should soon see that even the 
worst freckles have begun to disappear, 
while the lighter ones have vanished 
entirely. It is seldom that more than an 

Is needed to completely clear the

Stops Hair Coming Out; 
Doubles Its Beauty.

words

mm>xs V
•/

“We made the mistake that time of 
trying to carry everything’ with us.
When wè started we had the car ell 
cluttered up with empty jars and when 
we came back we were full of fruit and 
scared for fear something’d break. Now 
when we turn off we stop at the store 
andybuy a dozen or so jars-— you can 
get them anywhere, you know—and mam- 

puts up whatever is handy and tlien 
the next town we parcel post the full 

jars back in the same strawboard car
ton the empty ones came in. And we’ve 
-branched out. We can everything i;ow, 
looks good to us, bar nothing." He stop
ped again and eyed me shrewdly. “Don’t 

A New Home Method That Anyone Can happen to have any extra hams or bacon 
Use Without Discomfort or you could let me have, do you?”

Iron of Time. Hip wife proudly showed me where (arable!
We have a new method that controls they stowed the big aluminum preserv- The bunten «rod misery of it all has 

Asthma, and we want you to try it at ing kettle In the trailer and promised hs foundation in the blood which Is 
^ e™pen?e NoTatJr whether you, to let me see it in action before the thin «rod watery The red cetis are too 
ewe is of long standing or recent devel- day was over. She kept her word. few. The very stream of life is reduced
opment, whether it is present as Hay The postmaster told me , in strict tpritahty. Weakness andmevitable Ul- 
Fever or chronic Asthma, you should confidence and some excitement, that health are the ewtalnresult 
send for a free trial of our method. No they sent back a case of quarts of Every ailing or weak 
matter in what climate you live, no cherries and a case of pints of jam. quickly ngUnheThenlth in this very 
matter what your age or occupation, if They had him ip a stump, for he had. for ba
you are troubled with, asthma, our lost the parcels port rale book, not bav- ̂  mftritron that cbpngc for the bet^
method Should retievé you promptiy. .fog had any use for « on outgoing ma,I Tablet,

• We especially want to*send it to those for sonop time. ...v rm„
apparently hopeless cases, where all forms As I watched them swing out up the- ^ J^thè simple reason that Fen
of inhalers, douches, opium preparations. Narrows road, father at the wheel with y,, b!60d It gives you
fumes, “patent smokes,” etc, have failed, his bull-dog briar to the corner ft Us endurance, restores a ttoed,
We tvant to show everyone at our ex- mouth, mother-beside him, unconcernedly ~L at system very quickly
pense, that this new method Is designed tucking a stray wisp under her veil, and _ jjke new ^ 0TCT 'once you
to end all difficult breathing, all wheeling, the children .in the tonneau, It occured Ferrozone working through your
and all those terrible paroxysms at once, to me that this man had found something K _nts lnto faded cherts,

This free offer is too important to ne- more than a way to replenish his lard- Brightens the eye, quickens the step, 
gleet a single day. Write now and begin er at small cost. ' • brings hart that wonderful feeling »f
the method at once. Send no money. j-Simply mall coupon below. Do it Today. And You Bring Hqm- The Ba 7 ^ y^. gnMt things Ferrozone

He is satisfying the spirit of adven- jg to make you eat lots and digest
turc, which is the right of every normal |, ^ weu. With keen appetite, sound 
man; he is sanely acquisitive of good deep, strong nerves and lots of nourish- 
things, as every normal man should be, |„g blood you’re bound to regain robust 
and he finds an outlet for the hunting J,ealth. Any sickly girl or ailing woman 
instinct, which is normal man’s heritage. y,at Ferrozone won’t i make well must 

- A sharp psychological wrench is re- incurable. There is a secret power in 
quired to turn the average man from (Ferrozone and it is worth a trial at all 
the thronged highway to the lonely «vents. Fifty cents per box, six for 
byway. He must be of an Independence $2.50. At all dealers in qjedieine, or by 
to disdain to follow the crowd and to mail from The Catarrhozonc Co, Kings- 
carry with him, pioneer-like, all -that he ton. Oat -------- --------- --------

When the game goes longer than* you 
expedted ; or you get bumped unusually 
hard ; or you get a natty cut or bruise ; 
get out your bottle ofromen as Brave 

As the Men
«ounce

skin and gain a beautiful clear com
plexion.

Be sure to ask for the .double strength 
Othine as this is sold Under guarantee

{THEIR STRUGGLE SHOWS A RE
MARKABLE SPIRIT.

! Talk at the bravery of men, but Where 
can you find a finer spirit than among 
|the half-sick women who are fighting 
and struggling to do their duty against 
the terrible odds of illhealth, and who 
(Will not give up.

One woman to every three is strug
gling against weakness. Most of them 
sue not exactly sick, but, oh, how mis-

!

V<ma
and bathe the sore or swollen places. 
“ABSORBINE JR.” will take away the 
soreness and tiredness out of aching, 
strained muscles—heal the cuts—reduce 
inflammation—and prevent “next-day” 
stiffness.
“ABS0R3INE JR” is highly recom
mended by famous Athletes, Sportsmen, 
Physical Diretiors and Trainers.

$1.28 a bottle — at most 
druggists’ or sent postpaid bjr

W. F. TOUNG, be., Lymsii BuiMing, MoatrnL y

* L

ASTHMAB$UFFERERS ■■
(

\

L
— IJ eg—-»

À few cents buys “Danderme." After
------cation of “Danderine” you CM

a fallen hair or any dandruff, 
besides every hair shows new life, vigor, 
brightness, more color and thickness.

appli
findnot

l

woman can
Send for free book 
giving full partie- 
ulars of Trench's 
world-famous prep- 
arationfpr Epilepsy aoa Fits— simple 
home treatment.fnrs •f-tv

' \i I

àa O’—r 80, 
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Don't think of OLIVEINE EMULSION 
solely as a medicine for Heavy Colds, 
and Deep-sested Coughs. It ia more 
than this. It is the best tonic you can 
take to purify the blood, give you ad 
appetite, improve the digestion, make 
flesh, and renew your vi£or and vitality.

, Free Trial Coupon
FRONTIER ASTHMA CO, Room 
460K Niagara and Hudson Streets, 
Buffalo, N. Y.

Send free trial of your method toi

100 Degrees in the 
Shade—"••••••••••••a • ••• • •

I

The Great Health Bestofer

is the ideal
I

family : for pStoTtiiin’chiMren a. wdl 
as for men and women who are tired, 
worn-out and all run-down. "TT7HILE you feel limp, lifeless, and devoid of 

W aii energy.
But why worry about hot weather when there’s at 

least one way to keep cool ? The ENO 
way! An occasional glass of water 
sparkling with a dash of ENO is de
liciously cooling and refreshing.
ENO keeps the blood at an even tem
perature—no matter if you live in the 
hottest of climes. That is why ENO 
has been in such great mand in the 
tropics for more than fL .j ye? -s. Don’t 
let the heat sap all your vitality—keep 
a bottle of ENO always at hand.

1

Get a bottle of this splendid 
medicine and see how quickly 
you begin to pick up. Sold by 
bruegiau and General Stores* /

Prepared by
Frasier, Thornton ft Co. Limited 

Cookahlre, Que.
<1

.1 4.-e
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fTH ERE VER there is weakoena,

W wherever there ia convalescence,In- 
aomnia, nerve-trouble, lowness of spirits,or 
unusual lose of energy, Hall's Wine never 
toils to do a world of good.

Simply because Hall’s Wine restores the 
flagging powers by enriching the blood 
stream and quickening the sluggish 
digestion, and so in turn toning up the 
entire system. :

Indeed, a doctor has stated that in all hit 
long practice he has never known Hall’s I
Wine to toil \

ENO’si \

Her dress collar hurt her 
Gnd she *4just knew the 
akin at the back of her neck 
■was cracking. It was.

vTA

FRUIT SALTH
iTlentholatum “For your Health9s sak 

drink it99

\

was suggested by _ Aunt 
Emma—who had a jar. It 
cooled the bum and gently 
healed the cracked skin al
most overnight.

All “comfy” afain
Mentholahim is good for insect 
bites, too-and for cuts, bums and 
other little ills.

Mentholatiem Is sold 
everywhere in 25c. «no 
50c. jars.

Tbe MeatWatsm Co#
Bridgeburg, Ont.

Buflàlo, K. Y. Lœdcm. Bag.

*

HALL’S WINE«F
Tht Suprtm* Tonic Restorative

Hall’s Wine is prepared from a prescrip
tion of a member of the Royal College of 
Surgeons, Loudon, England. It has been 
recommended by doctors In Great Britain 
for over 25 years.

Sold by your druggist—
Extra largo size bottle S2.25

ENO’s Fruit Salt is sold by all druggists. If you have 
any difficulty in obtaining regular supplies, send the 
name and address of your nearest druggist to our sole 
agent for North America—HAROLD F. RITCHIE &
CO., LTD, 10 McCaul Street, TORONTO.

Prepared only by
J. C. ENO, Ltd., "Fruit Salt” Works, LONDON, England

V
302

Sole Agents
HAROLD F. RITCHIE A. CO., Limited 

TORONTO
•ÿ#SydneyNew York' Proprietors 1

STEPHEN SMITH & CO., LIMITED 
Bow, London, England

FRANK L^BENEDICt"* CO.

45 St. Alexander Street, Montreal
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and that women are not what they were. 
They are and they are not. They are 
just as lovable and they are more lovely'. 
So that that’s.A” OTTAWA REPORTSCLondon Gossips Again 

About Possible Wife 
For Prince of Wales

J LHead stopped up— 
with summer cold, 
Rose or Hay Fever Purgative Water 

RELIEVES EDUCATIONALBAUME
BENGUÉ

(Special to Times.)
Ottawa, Ont., Aug 27—In the four 

months ended July 81, Canadian ex
ports received $10,056,084 for sugar sent 
outside of Canada, $8,460.844 of this 
money com mg from the United States, 
$1,028,372 from Newfoundland, $316,931 
from the United Kingdom and $126,149 
from New Zealand. Of the total am
ount thus exported 46,215,899 pounds 
were refined sugar valued at $7,835,204 
or almost seventeen cents a pound and 
the remaining amount was made up as 
follows:—Maple sugar 5,832,240 pounds 
valued at $1,459,799 and confectionery 
valued at $41,897,680 or three times the 
value of the whole sugar import in the 
fiscal year 1919. The major part of this 
imported sugar was made up of 384*464,- 
026 pounds of raw sugar, described as 
sugar not above No. 16 valued at $87,- 
435,792 showing that while Canadian re
fineries received an average of 17 cents 
a pound for refined sugar sold in the 
United States during these months of 
high prices they paid an average of 9.74 
cents a pound for the raw sugar received.

This was no doubt sugar bought, after 
last December as the statistics for the 
fiscal year 1920 ended March 31 last, 
show that 1,081,675,107 pounds of raw- 
sugar were imported into Canada at a 
total valuation of $68,343,171 
average of 6.32 cents a pound and that 
during the same period the exports of 
Canadian refined sugar from Canada 
totalled 245,821,907 pounds valued at 
$22,479,409 or an average selling price of 
9.16 cents a pound.

Most of the refined sugar now being 
sold at the higher prices was made from 
raw sugars bought from the Cuban and 
other sugar producing countries last 
December or later. Therefore the differ
ence between 9.74 cents a pound and 17 
cents a pound does not cover the spread 
between the buying price of the raws 
and the amounts received by the re
fineries for sugar exported. Eight cents 
a pound would be near on the actual 
average amount paid by Canadian Re
fineries for sugar over which so much 
speculation has occurred of late.

Feminine Charm.

Constipation ROYAL VICTORIA 
COLLEGE

EDUCATIONAL
Society Hopeful That English Peeress Will Be 

Princess—Egyptian Affairs and Colonel Laur- 
enc
News Topics of London.

clear it. 
refreshing.

One dollar per tube.
■■■ Beware of Substitute* P***

I THE ICEHIKS WltES CO. LIMITED. B 
1 , MONTREAL.
■ Agent, for Dr. Jolw Beogué. I
I RELIEVES ALL PAIN. | SURE OF HELP.

(From Our Correspondent.) policy were unanimously accepted a xew york, Aug. 27—The labor pro-

sip^ûtT ■ az te? a* a*
considered ÆWÆwot /25?wil? dtnttVetm

, tsusna terte K «
.validity of either the postponement of " the existing jmrllami™ 'Throughout Italy, France and Belgium, home for reserves-two marned daugh- 

trip, or of the Duke of York under- V .ut “memoranda ” everyone is convinced that however ters and three married sons, and ninefaking it in the princes stead, in the mu^ tne partisan papers may try to be- grandchildren,
of the forthcoming marriage of the , djvulge/on their exccut?ve is that of the

And though even rumor is silent as to;1™1"of the

are taikmg confidently of the Pnncc of, fi<;jent exp]a|Jion The new party at 
have, of course, been rumors of this he-' P*”1* ^PresenU about o W- avowed
fore, .and a royal princess from Italy or:=£«’ces^nch SZ
Roumama has been discussed as a pos- 1 3 6
sibility. I believe neither of these eon-, 
jectures is correct. The charming Ital- j
ian lady, though she and the prince were Actress Now Marchioness, 
mutually attracted when they met in 
London, and in Rome, is ineligible owing 
to the Queen of Italy’s fervent dislike 
of change of religious faith, and the 
Roumanian lady, who for reasons not 
personal was not quite favorably regard
ed at our court, is now engaged to the 
Crown Prince of a neighboring Balkan 
State. In these circumstances London was 
society is still hoping that our next 
Princess of Wales may be a nice English 
peeress.
Bitter Tea-Table Talk.

Prince Bibesco is not to be the Rou
manian minister in London after all. M.

« Misu has gone, much regretted by all, 
but his place is to be taken not by the 
charming and brilliant husband of Eliza
beth Asquith, but by M. Boerescu, form
erly charge d’affaires, and who is coming 
•back from Roumania to be minister. The erers, 
departure for Washington of the Prince

will quickly 
Healing and Lower Canada 

Colleg'e
MONTREAL 

C S, FOSBERY, M, A,

MONTREAL
A RESIDENTIAL COLLEGE FOR 
WOMEN STUDENTS ATTEND

ING McGILL UNIVERSITY 
(Founded and endowed by the late 
Rt Hon. Baron Strathcona and 

Mount Royal)
Courses leading to degrees in Arts, 
separate in the main from those for 
men," but under identical conditions; 
and to degrees in music.
Applications for residence should be 
made early as accommodation in the 
College is limited.

For prospectus and information 
apply to The Warden.

An Actress Becomes Marchioness— little the influence of the British premier, 
it is almost invariably his advice that 
ultimately is adopted. ________

Head Master

Term Commences Sept. 15th 
at 9 a m.

event
king’s eldest son being soon announced.

SUCCESS IN LIFE
Is Won by KnowledgeWhat Every Woman Should Know 

About Her Blood
Zs<Btènfl!arorr^

• 661SPAD1Î1A AVBHIB •
TORONTO

RESIDENTIAL AND DAY 
SCHOOL FOR GIRLS - 

Principal - MISS J. J. STUART
(Successor to Mies Veals)

Graduates of The Royal College of 
Science, Toronto, Canada, who train by 
correspondence, quickly reach unexpected 
success. Mark an X in the space before 
name of the subject you wish tp learn, 
—Electro-Therapeutics —Opticians 
—Massage —Optometry
—Private Nursing —Ophthalmology
Send your name for free catalogue No. 26.

r.«*p
| trial dispute or a serious économie crisis 

not contemptibly negligible. ' Physicians Tell How Red Blood,<Rich injron, Lifts Women' 
to Health, Strength and Happiness, While Thin, Watery 
Blood Lacking Iron Drags Them Down to a Sickly, 
Worn-Out Condition — Explain How Organic^Iron, Like * 
Nmalt'd Iron, Helps Build New Rich Red Blood. I

«Strength and vitality of body and mind are derived from the Mood and the 
Mood in turn derives it from the food we eat and the oxygen contained in the 
air we breathe,” says Dr. John J. Van Horr.e, formerly Medical Inspector and 
Clinical Physician on the Board of Health of the City of New York. “But un ■ 
less the blood is rich in iron to increase its oxygen-carrying power it cannot 
develop living tissue, muscle and bràinror keep active the vital forces.

SJSîHTSîrI ESHjBSSs
gsSBNpEislbelieve that physicians should, at every op- continually around us. 1 have seen frequent 

T>ortunity prescribe organic iron—Nuxated instances where it gave renewed strength^jlgBaaanasssaa
Commenting on the use of Nuxated Iron as “i consider Nuxated Iron one of the fore, 

a tonic, strength and blood-builder by over mos* blood and body builders—the best to 
four million people annually, Dr. JamesFimcis which I have ever had recourse."
nîuiV(Sutdo^'è^)?CNew0 York* and the MiNOTAOTUBeaB’ Nora: Nuxated Iron. wltfohlz

such an alarming increase to iron deficiency them blade, ndr upset the stomach. Each 
in the blood of American men and women ol qenuloo Nuxated Ironletitampedastollow  ̂thatThaverften marveled at the large number «1^“
of people who lack iron m the blopd—andwho tJcceptiug interior substitutes. Tbs -a.

tiJ^.ns™anWdh°rntaïïë.tuff^T2 iMMS Mit W

or an
Canadian and European teachers. The 
curriculum shows close touch with mod
ern thought and education. Preparation 
for matriculation examinations. Special 
attention given to individual needs.

New Prospectus 
from Miss Stuabt.

The dancing star of another pretty 
Gaiety actress has settled in Debrett. By 
the death, in a Johannesburg nursing 
home, of the ninth Marquess of Queens- 
buiy, Miss Irene Richards» a miller’s 
daughter, who made a hit in Miss Iris 
Hoey’s part in “Mr. Manhattan,” and 

“starring” at eighteen years of age, 
beepmes the tenth Marchioness. She 
married Viscount Drumlarig, the dead 
marquess' eldest son, three years ago, has 

little daughter, and is now traveling 
with her husband in South America. The 
late marquess lived for some years in a 
modest» Hammersmith semi-detached 
villa. He grew tired of life as a middy 
in the navy and went abroad into the 

where he lived a regular

Name...............................
St., Box or R. R..............
Post Office .....................
Prov. or State............. ..

Outdoor Game» 
School Re-Opens 
September lfi

E*

^Toronto (2vtwrti£i1;:,:fif HBttsfc,
fone

era Edmund Walxnb, C.V.O.. LL.D.„ D.C.L.. Prévint.
A. 8. Voot, Mod. Doc.. Musical Directre.

THE LARGEST AND MOST COMPREHENSIVELY EQUIPPED SCHOOL • 
OP MUSIC IN THE DOMINION.

RE-OPENS SEPTEMBER 1ST, 1920
Lectures on Musical History. Rudi-

open spaces,
film existence of sheer adventure. After 
a spell in the King’s Own Scottish Bord- 

, he tried tea planting in Ceylon, 
joined hi the Coolgardie gold rush, clear- 

and Princess Bibesco is a social event ed about £50,000, lost most of it in the 
of some magnitude. I cannot say I am city, and tried oil. An earthquake ruin- 
surprised at the change. Prince Bibesco ed that venture and he turned pressman 
is a delightful man. His wRe’s powers in the States. He kept up the family 
and determination as a "conversationalist tradition as an amateur boxer, was the 
are well ktiown, but as Mrs. Asquith’s only peer Of his rank without a seat in 
reminiscences show, discretion and retie- the House of Lords and as a genuine 
ence are not her strongest family suit, “sport” was an inveterate foe to all 
The plain truth is that her lunch table ‘road hogs.” 
is the daily scene of no doubt sparkling 
but rather bitter criticism of the prime 
minister, whom the ladies of the As
quith family hate with all their heart 

* and soul. This is all verey well in or
dinary circumstances, but at the table of 
the representative of a foreign power it 
simply would not do. It is therefore not 
surprising that Take Jonesou, a- friend 
of Lloyd George, and a man ver$r famil
iar with London and Londoners, is send
ing somebody else.
When East Meets West.

Those who saw the Emir Felsul when

A Faculty of international reputation. 
Two Concert Halle. Large Concert 
Organ and emaller Pipe Organa, afford
ing ample faeilitie» for Organ Practice. 
Students' Oreheatra. Ensemble Classes, 
etc. Students' Weekly VRecitals. Free

monta, Piano Pedagogies, etc.
j Residence.Well appointed Wi 

The Cmservatery Syllabus. Year Boat, and 
Residence Calendar will heWomen's 

sent to any address on request.London Daily Express—Wages are 
good today, and pretty clothes set off a

LOCAL EXAMINATIONS TOR 1M1 
will be' held throughout the Dominion, according to locality, In 3 and July, 1PÎ1.make tablet •

HAY FEVER
and ASTHMA St. AttdmuB (EoUpge

Gfonmta (Broads
UPPER SCHOOL LOWER SCHOOL

eared for Unieerriiiee. Royal MaHary Coilcwe and
Autumn Term Commences on Sept. I4lh, 1920

REV. D. BRUCE MACDONALD. MA. LLD.
r.l—on Application Hi

Conquered by the World’s Only Two- 
bottle Remedy. Don’t suffer a minute 
longer. Send to-day $4—32-day treat
ment. Trial size 25c., and guaranteed.

W. K. BUCKLEY, Mfg. Chemist, 
97 Dtradas Street, E* Toronto.

Shakespearean Revivals.
J. B. Fagan, who has just acquired 

piore or leys permanent control of the 
Court Theatre, and is going '.to rebuild it 
inside and make ia a permanent home 
of Shakespeare in London, began his 
theatrical career as an author. His play 
“The Earth,” about a Napoleonic news
paper proprietor, was one of the suc
cesses of Miss Lena Ash well’s season 
at the Kingsway many years ago. Since 
then Mr. Fagan has specialised in pro
duction—particularly from the scenic 
point of view, and he has been singularly 

he first came to London before the Peace t successful, his two Shakespearean pro- 
. Conference and rementber him and Col- ductions—“Twelfth Night” and the 

' onel Lawrence, slim and romantic figures, “Merchant of Venice”—haying been 
the one dark and the other fair, in their widely praised. His immediate plans, 
curious Arab head-dresses sitting in the when the interior alterations of the the- 
dining room of the Carlton Hotel, must atre are completed, are to produce the 
regret: profoundly the end itilich French : “Merry Wives of Windsor,” for which 
insistence has brought oivthe Emir's I a Falstaff has yet to be found, but in 
hopes for an Arab kingdom. He was | which Miss Mary Grey (who in private 
never popular in Paris, and though at life is Mrs. Fagan), will play Mistress 
his rooms at the Hotel Continental and Ford. After that if Mr. Moscovitch is 
afterwards in the house he rented in back from American tour we may see 
the Avenue du Bois. French officers at- him in “King Lear," which he has play- 
tended him, it was always well under- ed in German and Russian, but never so 
stood that there was no love lost be- far in English. Mr. Fagan has a great 
tween him and M. Clemenceau. chance before him—especially if he ex-

Had it ,-ot been for British insistence ercises a little wise variety in the cast- 
I do not suppose he would have been a ing of his heroines, 
member of the Peace Conference at all.
The preliminary council who drew up 
the list of delegates admitted him, and 
he was there at the first meeting in. the 
clock room in his oriental robes. His 
spare aesthetic features made him eager
ly sought after by the portrait painters ; 
both Sir William Orpen and Augustus 
John painted him, the latter twice over 
while the former put him in one of his 
Peace Conference pictures. Colonel Law- 

who was at the head of the
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VIRGINIA CIGARETTESAn Irish Mediator?
1 Understand that Lord Aberdeen is 

the man who offered to go to Ireland to 
conduct negotiations with the Sinn .Fein 
Republicans. Certainly it would be hard 
to find any one better suited to under
take the difficult task, because, although 
he condemns the policy of violence as 
one damaging to the cause, he has always 
been most intensely in sympathy with 
the national claims of the Irish people. 
It was during his long Viceroyship, 
which began in 1906, that Lady Aber- 
deeh founded the tuberculosis hospitals 
in which she is still so keenly interested, 
and which have done so much to stem 
(the rapidly increasing ravages of con
sumption in the country districts. 1 he 
interesting feature about these hospitals 
is that, when the Nationalists were the 
predominant political power in Ireland, 
she could obtain little or no support for 
her project, but Sinn Fein has made

threatened to no—namely go to the east tributions to their upkeep part of a com- 
and organise, an Arab revolt. We have pulsory health policy. Lady Aberdeen, 
not heard the end of him by any means, who was a daughter of Lord Tweed- 
nor, unless I am mistaken, of Feisul mouth, is constantly in Ireland, and is re- 
either. garded witii very deep and sincere af-
A British Revolution? S&t blf^the^wT^e

The new National Communist Party Df the largest land owners in Scotland, 
solemnly compacted in London this Bank owning something like fi&OOO acareSy but 
Holiday week is deliberately intended to he recently sold the greater part of these 
be the “thinking” nucleus of the British estates to a,Bilitter street merchant, re
revolution. There is this advantage taining only Haddo House, the family 
about the new movement—it means at i geat near Aberdeen, and the farms iin- 
last coming out into the dayligut, so far mediately surrounding it. It will be re- 

home-cured Bolshevists are con- membered that Lady Haddo was assist- 
cemed. Three principles of conduct and e(j jn the organization of her hospitals

by the late Sir James MacKenzie David- 
whose son is now secretary to

I

rence,
Emir’s forces when he captured Dam
ascus from the Turks, and who became 
military governor of the town, was so 
disgusted with the treatment of the 
Arabs by the Allies that he refused the 
decorations which the fling offered him, 
threw up his connections with the gov- 
■mment, and retired into the seclusion of 
All Souls College, Oxford, where lie 
now is. I should, however, not be ut 
all surprised if he did what he has of
ten in conversation with me, and others,
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Indian Prince for Cambridge.
In a box at the Gaiety the other 

latest visitor from 
of the Rajah of

o vV

evening I saw our
, India, the young „ ... ,
1 Cochin, who is to go to Cambridge for 
1 his first term in the autumn. He is the 
i ] guest of Ix>rd Pentland, the late Govern- 
. or of Madras, who is undertaking the 

. prince’s honorary guardianship during 
TW* «tav gray! Nobody can tell when* his stay in England. Before long his 

vL darken gray, faded hair with father .the Rajah of Cochin, will prob-
' Sage Tea and Sulphur. ably be one of the wealthiest ruling

i --------- princes in India, as under the new
Grandmother kept her hair beautifully I scheme of the government of India the 

Harkened, elossy and attractive with a: port of Cochin is to be widely developed 
a Sttxr. Tea and Sulphur. When-' anad is to be made the largest and most
)erer her hair took on that dull, faded or; important port south of Madras.trïïararÆffiftSj* ^ u"-
lasting at any drug store for Wyetti s 

re and Sulphur Compound, you will,
„a a large bottle of this old-time recipe,; 
improved by the addition of other in-; 
gradients, all ready to use, at very HUte. 
tost. This simple mixture can be de
pended upon to restore natural color and' 
beauty to the hair.

A well-known downtown druggist says|
Wyeth’s Sage and Sul-' 

because it darkens'

son

M i
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Whatever may be the criticisms that 
are levelled at the prime minister by his 
political opponents in this country, there 

little doubt that he is still recan be
garded on the continent as the astutest 
and most far-sighted statesman in the 
European arena. A city friend who has 
returned today after a business tour of 
northern France was very much im
pressed by the evident resentment freely 
expressed wherever he went, that France 
had no one of sufficient mental calibre 
to be a fair match for our premier. My 
friend says, however, that there is con
siderable speculation, ' both in France 
and Belgium, Is to how Lloyd George 
will fare at the Hands of Giolitti, when 
they meet for their informal conference 
at Lucerne during the premier’s bus
man’s holiday. Giolitti is said to be the

/ e

'everybody uses

so naturally and evenly that nobody can' 
tell it has" been applied—it’s so easy to. 
nze, too. You simply dampen a comb or! 
soft brush and draw it through your hair, 
taking one strand at a time. By morn-| 
In* the gray hair disappears; after an
other application or two, it «.restored tot 
]its natural color and looks gloeiy, soft 
,nd beautiful

now

thousand faces that were unnoticed yes
terday. Women is free today, and our 

thousand charmsworld is full of a 
which yesterday were incarcerated in de
fault of “chaperones.” Life, too, lasts 
longer, and there are, therefore, more 
who live chiefly in the past and find that 
“the service has gone to the dogs, sir,”

A

NUXATED IRON
For Anaemic. Nervous. Run Down People
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the daughter of a Prus- j and was Tcnown r.-om time to time aa To Be Satisfied with just ordinary Tea 
while Delicious “S&l&da” can be had 
for the asking, means that you don’t 
appreciate ‘Quality* or have been too 
indifferent to try it

! She said she was 
I sian general.

She lived a life of adventure, such as 
falls to the lot of few women, 
travelled in all parts of the World and 
spoke German, French, Spanish and 
English, the last with piquant Intona
tions, but with a regard for grammar.

Her activities here came to light when 
she testified at the trials of the O’Learys, 
Jeremiah and John, and of Willard J. 
Robinson. She entered this/ country un
der a false passport accompanying Carl 
Rodiger, a German lieutenant command
er, who came as the director of the Ger
man espionage system. The government 
later established that Rodiger made pay
ments aggregating $40,000 to the 
Her salary as a German agent was said 
to be $1,000 a month.

She went under various aliases here,

nssiiiEEiniiiii j Mme. De Vussiere and Baroness von 
j Krctschmann. The various indictments

7 She I against her involved conspiracy to in
stigate war on the part of Ireland on the 
side of Germany, the destruction of Am
erican ships by bombs, the organization 
of a messenger System and various other 
acts, all of them intended to aid Germ
any in the war against America.

It was learned that while in the con
vent Mme. de Victorica devoutely prac
ticed her religion—she was a Catholic. 
Mr. Daly announced that the body had 
been removed to the undertaking rooms 
of J. A. McLarney, 87+ Lexington av
enue, and would be buried Saturday fol- 

wom.in. lowing services at St. Vincent Ferrer’s 
church, Lexington avenue and sixty-sixth 
street. Interment will be in the Gates 
of Heaven Cemetery, Kensico.

GOtMAN SP¥, DEAD P r-v.SPRlNG/1
htcoLc^x Jibbed
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Underwear !eiSuccumbs in Sanitarium to a 
Second Mysterious Attack 

of Pneumonia

Those who appreciate style, fit and 
finish in their underwear, invariably 
ask for Watson’s. The Spring Needle 
Ribbed stitch gives our garments added 
softness, greater strength, and longer 
life. Made for men, women and child
ren in all styles, sizes and fabrics.

f

Stricken With Mme. Storch 
— Death Recalls Suspicion 
That German Agents 
Wanted Both Women Out 
of the Way.

Is Used in Millions of Tea Pôt$ daily 
Is yours one of the Number ?

1

Bees
D

The Watson Manufacturing Company, Limited 
Brantford, Ontario
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1 <5?(New York Times.)
Mme. Marie K. de Victorica, the weird 

figure who arose out of the maze of in
trigue unearther when secret service 
agents delved into the activities here of 
Count von Bernstorff and his confiden
tial agents, von Papen and Boy-Ed, died 
yesterday at Dr. Maluk’s sanitarium, *1 
East Seventy-eighth street, of pneumonia 
—the second mysterious attack since her 
arrest in 1918.

She was an important member of the 
German spy system here during the war. 
Only a week ago she made applications 
to the United States District Court to re
turn to Germany, but ' when United 
States Attorney Francis G. Caffey Ye- 
com mended to the court a surety bond of 
$6,000 be demanded to insure her return 
if wanted Mme. de Victorica withdrew 
her application.

She was removed to the private sani
tarium on Monday from a convent which 
took her in following tier release from 
custory in September, 1919. Mme de 
Victorica was already suffering from 
pneumonia when admitted1 to the sani
tarium, the nurse who attended her said 
last night.

On July 17, 1918, she was removed to 
the army base hospital at Ellis Island, ill 
with an attack of pneumonia which gov
ernment agents were fearful would end 
he- life before they could learn what she 
could tell them about German spies, 
Sinn Fein plots and other activities 
hatched in America with German gold. 
Mme. de Victorica recovered and later 
revealed much the government wanted to 
know at various trials.
Another Spy Stricken.

Her first case -of pneumonia puesled 
the army surgeons because it became 
critical within a few hours after it was 
diagnosed and followed a sudden and 
mysterious attack of the same disease, 
which ended the life of Mme. Despina 
Dadidovitch Storch, another alluring and 
unscrupulous agent of the German Intel
ligence Department It was considered 
more than a coincidence that both these 
women should he stricken with pneu
monia on Ellis Island just when they 
were apparently ready to confess all they 
knew to save themselves from possible 
deatp by a firing squad.

An investigation followed the death of 
Mme. Storch, but beyond the bare an
nouncement that she died following a 
brief illness with pneumonia, nothing 
was made public.

It was believed at the time that the 
women either were the victims of self- 
injected pneumonia germs or were in
fected by some scientific murderer of the 
Imperial German government camou
flaged in the person of one of the em
ployes at Ellis Island. A specialist was 
summoned from Johns Hopkins Hospit
al at Baltimore and two other surgeons 
came from Washington. The medical 
men worked heroically to save Mme. 
Victories. Dead, her lips would have 
been : ealed. Alive, there was a chance 
she would reveal valuable information.

On the stand before Judge Learned 
Hand and a jury in the United States 
District Court at the trial of Willard 
Hobinson in May, 1919, Mme. de Victor
ica told her life story, admitting that 
she had been a drug addict for twenty 
years.

William Daly, her attorney since she 
was released from custody in 1919, said 
yesterday that he had been ctil 
sanitarium, finding his client 
from pneumonia. He declared he thought 
Mme. de Victorica had brooded over her 
inability to return to Germany. She had 
been unable to obtain the bond from 
surety companies, it was said, due to 
the fact that the companies have made

The “Reds" Are
The Run

mj
X

V

The gallant struggle of the Poles to save their capital from capture has at last been crowned with 
success, and the Bolshevist reverse bids fair to become a rout, according to an arresting article in this 
week’s number of THE LITERAHfiT DIGEST, dated August 28th, on this spectacular turning of 
the tide of war. The Minneapolis Journal is quoted as saying that “the Bolshevik menace to Western 
civilization, if any, is now political,” while an Eastern paper is sure that “Bolshevism has shot its bolt.” 
The Newark Evening News asserts that the “lowering of Bolshevism’s prestige will naturally be fol
lowed by reactions within Russia,” and the New York World declares that “it ^as not merely a battle 
that Poland wôtt in front of Warsaw, but the right to assume a position of equality at the peace table.”

Other articles of more than usual interest in this number of THE DIGEST are:

I

British Labor’s War On War
A Surrey of American and British Newspaper Comment on the First Attempt to Employ Dired Action to

Prevent a Government From Undertaking a War)

Canada’s Care for Her Veterans 
Who Will Build Five Million Homes? 
Pairing More for Expressage 
France’s New Ally- 
Fishing in the Salton Sea 
Health on Tiptoe
The Commercial Value of Sunshine 
Putting Argon to Work 
Recalling the Romantic Drama 
Medical Literary Criticism 
Wilbur Wright in France 
The Church’s Duty to the Leper 
A Convict’s Defence of Prison Cruelty 
Best of the Current Poetry

Many Interesting Illustrations, Including Maps and Humorous Cartoons

Canada’s Labor Church 
Bursting of the Ponzi Bubble 
How Will the Turkish Treaty Work? 

• France’s Terrible Black Troops
Sizing Up the American Musical In

vasion of London
The American Woman Voter Arrives 
Bolshevism, “Aristocratic” and “Mili

tant”
The Work of the Junior Red Cross 
Villa, Subdued Bandit, Devotes Him

self to Ranching
William Marion Reedy’s Last Story 
Trees as Home-Makers and Memorials 
Topics of the Day
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August 28th Number on Sale Today at all News-dealersalways give more care-free miles 
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K. & S. TIRE AND RUBBER GOODS LIMITED; 
Branches :—Toronto, Montreal, Hamilton, Winnipeg, Weston. esther in solely from motives of Christian 

charity, after she had been unable to 
And suitable lodgings elsewhere. He 
would not make public the address of the 
convent, and the address obtained from 
Dr. Maluk’s sanitarium last ’night proved 
incorrect. j

Mme. de Victorien was forty-two years 
old. She retained something of the 
blonde bold attractiveness of feature and 
complexion that must have made her 
conspicuous for beauty in earlier years.

It a rule not to accept business from al
leged enemies of the United States. Al
though Mme. de Victorica had never 
been brought to trial, the indictments 
against her had never been dismissed.

Mr. Daly said he knew his client had 
been In ill-health for some time, but her 
condition was not considered serious and 
she considered herself sufficiently fit to 
make the journey to her native land. 
Sheltered in a Convent.

The convent, Mr. Daly said, had taken

ed to the 
suffering

FUNK & WAGNALLS COMPANY (Publishers of the Famous NEW Standard Dictionary), NEW YORK
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%Cleanliness
and Health

There is neither age 
limit nor exemption— 
every man, woman and 
child has a daily fight 
to carry on against 
germs and microbes of 
disease. Use

;
9. :

Our constantly mounting production of com 
flakes, first offered 14 years ago, and eaten every 

with increasing appreciation, shows that no 
imitating of package, no “cheaper” 

no “try ’em," no “just as good" variety can over- 
the consistent reputation of the original

would be sure of the sweetest, freshest,
corn flakes, always

ÏF you
1 most toothsomely toasted

identify our big com flakes factory at London, 
Ontario, with the package your are purchasing.1

n n
year

CQRNtideception, noLIFEBUOYu

The package is plainly marked “Made in 
Canada" and "London, Ontario,” and you will 

be disappointed if you ask your grocer to
the London-made Kellogg’s.

HEALTH SOAP
for a victorious and 
delightful toilet, for a 
refreshing bath,and for 
a thorough cleansing 
of the home.
71» carbolic odomr tu ejf.huoy 
h the sign of 
its protective 
qualities— 
quickly vanish
ing after use.

■ »

comenever 
give you flakes.com NONE GENUINE WITHOUT THIS SIGNATURE

;il kh'jWv

f Î

constant reminder of the marksOur duty to the consumer is to provide a 
on the package that identify the original—“Made in Canada and London, 
Ontario” (printed in red across the face of the package).

ilDCORN FLAKE CO.
LONDON. ONT.
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Lever Brothers 
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J. A. MARVEN, LTD.
BISCUIT MANUFACTURERS 

HALIFAXMONCTON ST.JOHN

MARVEN’S

WHITE LILY BISCUITS
THEY

TASTE GOOD 
AND

ARE GOOD

ARE
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MADE 
IN MANY 
VARIETIES 

TO PLEASE
PARTICULAR

PEOPLE
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THEY
Rade Hjw SURELY SATISFY

SOLD IN BULK -- IN PACKAGES-- IN TIN PAILS
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BIBLE MIRACLE AN 
ELECTION ISSUEHE WANTS CANADA 

TO VOTE A NEW WAY
KAMENEFF CALLED 

POWER IN RUSSIA%

Minister Opposing Congressman 
Said Lattei Was an Atheist 

for Not Believing Parable.

OTHER SAYS HE DOES

/I rçcl a Man of Power But No 
b Who Always Muddles Through

MilleraRonald Hooper of Ottawa a 

Champion of Proportional 
Representation.

WEST HAS TRIED IT

Mr. Hooper Says It Prevents 
Gerrymandering, Bribery, and 

Fair Deal to Minorities.

Head of the Moscow Soviet 
Centre of War Negoti

ations in London.

:

Gifts
Man Without Imagination orFrench Premier Described as a

Vision, a Blunderer, But Resolute and aA MODERATE BOLSHIE
If He Can Prove It in Court 

Clergyman Is Guilty of 
"‘Corruption."

I^ROHIBITIONISTS S"Ve atwsyv 
fJ drawn their main strength from 
JL the Church, and now prohibition 
In tlie United Staten cornea down eon- 
cretely to the parafai® of the Loaves 
and- the Pishes, for it is on that par
able that the return of Congressman 
Volstead, author of the Volstead Act, 
to the United SÏnte» Congress binges.

Mr. Volstead was defeated In the 
Minnesota primaries In June for the 
Republican nomination to Congress 
from the 7th Minnesota Congressional 
District. His victorious opponent was 
the Her. O. J. Qvale. who Claims to 
be an even better prohibitionist than 
MR Volstead. Thus, on tbe surface, 
prohibition would win either way. but 
It wouldn't, for it Mr. Volstead does 
not go bach to Congress the chair
man Of the House Judiciary Commit
tee will be a wet, and the wets thinÿ 
that In that case there will be e new 
enforcement act to replace the Vel- ( 
stead Act and that the new Act will 
permit a good deal
of one per cent, of alcohol In a drink.

Hard, Plugging'Worker.Once Sent to Siberia, Arrested 
Seven Times, Has Pic

turesque Career.

1
to the riddle of him to 

that he Is a man of power, a man 
of such power that. In the phrase of 
the French paper, he needs no gifts, 
no talents, no genius. He rises at an 

hour to the morning end

The keyROM various points of view a*
' different as those o fthe Man

chester Guardian and the Paris 
Humanité we get the following de
scription of the fundamental fact re* 
gardlng Alexandre Milierand. Pre
mier of France. He gets everything 
all wrong. This, considering person
al Impressions of him conveyed by 
French newspapers, is Inevitable. 
Milierand in the first place, has no 
vision. He see» nothing until long 
after It Is Obvious to everyone else. 
He is without imagination, without 
fancy, destitute of psychological In
sight Furthermore, he is as obstin
ate as a mule, and has an amazing 
Inaccessibility to Ideas. He has no 
eloquence, a speech from his lips 
being a compressed, terse, encyclo
pedic digest Of a subject from which 
only the expert can derive enlighten
ment.
chilling to the enthusiastic. He has 
an Instinctive pugnacity of disposi
tion that involves him to sullen con
troversies and personal feuds, 
conceives - himself to be a wronged 
and thaligned man and when he has 
split a political party in 
brought Frapce to the verge of ruin 
with some characteristic imbecility, 
he announces In his frigid fashion tv 
the deputies that he bears no malice. 
The most amazing fact about him, 
however. Is that his political career 
has been brilliant

—. TfE of the leading figures in the 
■ \ war crisis centering in Lon- 

don is Kameneft, representa
tive of the Bolshevist Russian Gov
ernment, who, with K 
league, has been negotiating with 
Premier Lloyd George and the othei 
allied leaders about the Polish-Bol
shevik situation, 
landed to Great Britain a few weeks 

when

By H. M. RIDLEY.
ONALD HO0PEK, secretary of 

D the Proportional Represenla- 
AX tion society of Canada, has 
just returned from a lecture tour, 
following upon the successful testing 
out of proportional representation In 

This younf Canadian, 
whose energy and enthusiasm have 

bring this new

unearthly 
he has done a day’s work by break
fast time. He has for years been one 
of the great lawyers of France and 
his practice brought him a comfort
able competence before he entered ■ 
Ministry of any kind. He nevergets 
far away from a clock and his rigor
ous self-disci pllne, fortified by in
dustry and perfect honesty, enables 
him to undo in time the mistakes for 
which he is so famous. He has the 
personal aspect of à heavy, good- 
natured provincial glove manufac
turer, the portly figure and the large 
head on top of it, with Its crown of 
grey hair, suggesting the French 
bourgeois. He has a most exasper
ating benevolence Çf manner on oc
casion, we learn from tbe organ of 
French Socialism, which has a 
grudge against him tor deserting the 
party.

Milierand Is accused of a passtow 
for documents, rules, systematized 
activities and the bureaucratic Idea 
in general. He carries an incredible 
baggage of detail' in his bead and 
when his head gives out he has a 
mass of papers to refer to. He was 
shocked on one occasion by Briand*# 
ignorance of the size of Madagascar. 
“I do not know the size of Madagas
car.” confessed Briand onbtoshtogly. 
■■and I did not trouble myself about 
it because I knew that y*u would be 
able to tell me.” Whereupon Mil
ierand, in perfect good faith, gave 
Briand the exact figures out of his 
head.

rassin, bis col- -

Winnipeg
KSmeneff only

done so much to 
system of voting before the public, 
is the editor of tbe Labor Gazette, 

Department of

i

theago. 
i Daily 
had the following 
description 
him written by a 
special 
pondent who had 
been months In. 
Russia;

\Express Sergeant Doug*ifpublished t>y the 
Labor of the Dominion Government 

After a course at Queen’» Univer
sity. Kingston! where be' studied 
mathematics and the theory of bridge 
design, he gravitated to the engin
eering service of the Federal Gov
ernment, where he worked for some 
time side By* side wjjh C. A. Bow-

11 ’ Lord Rayleigh
pONSTDERED to be the world's 

greatest authority on radium, is 
a nephew of Arthur Balfour. Lord 
Rayleigh’s peerage was originally 

great-grand- 
Strutt,

ssof
Tracking Another 

Eskimo Murderer
Sergt. Douglas of fhe Mounted 

Ppl'.ce O# on Another 
Arctic Adventure.

■i
mcorres-

Ji f
bestowed upon his 
mother. Lady
daughter of the first Duke of Leins
ter. Lord Rayleigh’s impending mar
riage to the widowed 
Cuthbert has Just been announced.

Charlotte
Milierand to cold, reservedF Leof

Kameneft, who 
is on his wo y to 
England as the head of the 
Soviet delegation to continue n«gotia- 
Jons for the resumption of trade with 
lussla, is one of the most powerful 
■ersonalltiee in the Bolshevist coun- 
;ih and at the eame time one Of the 
nost moderate. He will not come as 
the mere figurehead of a delegation, 
obliged to have his every step sanc
tioned by Moscow, as did Krassin, 
but be will come as a plenipotentiary, 
and I would not be surprised it he 
Carried a full-fledged peace proposal 
In his satchel.

His selection also strongly indicates 
that tbe moderate section of the Bol
sheviks are now in the saddle, and the 
Sinovievs, the Boukharins, and the 
other extremists and terrorists have 
had a set-back—whether temporary 
or otherwise remains to be seen.

Kameneft, who is a power in him
self as President of the Moscow 
Soviet, wields great influence In the 
Central Executive Committee of the 
All-Russian Soviet, and is one of the 
closest and most trusted advisers of 
Lenin, whom he regards as the only 
great man Russia has produced since 
Peter the Great.

He was born in Moscow, the son of 
a railway engineer named Rosenfeld. 
He entered Moscow University, and 
In 1901 became a Communist. He 
was quickly arrested, and almost as 
quickly escaped to Paris, where he 
ntsred the Sorbonne, and completed 

R,g courses in jurisprudence. Re
turning to Russia, he heartily engag- 

icd himself In the underground revo
lutionary work, and became one of 
the deputies of the old Duma. Dur
ing’ the war he was arrested with 
other Dumaitee and exiled to Siberia, 
and was only released after the Feb
ruary revolution. His record of ar
rests is interesting—five times by 
the Czar, once by Kerensky, and once 
ay the Finns, who exchanged him for 
.wenty White Finns.
<:!> Expelled From England
-p»HIS will Lot be his first visit to 
1 England. After the 1917 October 
revolution he came to London as a 
■epfesentative of the Bolsheviks, but 
ale stay lasted only one week. Lord 
Robert Cecil decided his room wae 
letter than his company, and be was 
•scorted to Edinburgh and placed 
vn board a ship bound for Finland, 

Kameneft tells tbe tale smiling. 
'All my money was taken from me 
>etore we started, but it was scrup-z 
jlously returned to me when I 
>oarded ship. Evidently the auth- 
>rlties were fearful 1 might finance 
i revolution en route.”

Since he has become president of 
he Moscow Soviet he has been a 
troag opponent of violent measures. 
Is has been constantly battling 
igalnst the power of the Extraor- 
Uoary Commission, that la the real 

■*. of Russian tyranny. He was 
•g great headway in the fight, 
jad nearly It won, until the 

- jh offensive and the explosion 
it Khodynka gave the secret police 
the opportunity of crying “Polish 
plots 1” and thus regaining their 
noxious power. “He is a strong ad
vocate, onoe exterior pressure and 
wars are removed, of Instituting the 
fullest freedom of the press and the 
Individual and of extending the fran
chise to everybody. In fact, be Is 
altogether a strange Bolshevik. Yet 
he fervently believes that commun
ism will prevail, not by force or 
violence, but by education. In age 
he to In the late thirties, of middle 
height, with a light Vandyck beard, 
blue eyes behind pincenez, and a 
face and forehead bespeaking intel
lectuality. s

In Moscow bis offices are in the 
palace of the former Governor-Gen
eral of Moscow. Access to him Is 
easy.

“Give us an end of war and 
Russia will be the most happy and 
prosperous country on earth,” is his 
most frequent saying.

Perhaps that to the main part of 
bis mission to England.

Rorleot
re than one-halfMrs. J. H.Ml. Kamaneft man.

“But both Bcyvman and myself.’’ be 
said, “gradually became more inter
ested In the framework of society

-ii
Heof the ballots proceeded. This was 

due. be believes, to the high quality 
of the personnel selected to do the 
work. They had no difficulty In get
ting men for this work-in fact 
everyone was only too glad to assist 
and a pick was* made from among 
Such men as insurance actuaries, en
gineers. and engineering and law 
students.

"The recent P.R. test in Winnipeg,"

Sergeant W. O. Douglas, Royal Can
adian Mounted Police.

By SYDNEY T. CHBCKLAND.
SERGEANT W. O. Douglas of 

/S the Royal Canadian Mounted 
Police, ts a fine representative of ’ 

the “white man’s law.” He was cap- 
tor of Cuanmak, the Eskimo charged 
with the murder of another Eskimo 
for the purpoee of securing ht» wife. 
Sergeant Douglas brought his cap
tive from the north country to Ot- 
tawa fot trial and is now on his way 
back with him. it having been decid
ed by the authorities that the trial 
shall take place among the Eskimos 
to impress them with the long arm 
of the white man's totg with which 
they are expected to live in accord.

Sergeant -Doaglas stands well over 
six feet in height and is an impres
sive figure In the picturesque uni
form of the “Mounties.” He came 
to Canada from England about ten 
years ago. and has been erven years 
in tbe force, most of which time he 
ha» served to the Arctic regions 

still lives in the old

I two or

■ mf
concluded Mr.- Hooper, “was the big
gest individual test of the single 
transferable vote that has ever been 

candidates

Jected because the floor of the Cath
edral had Just been repaired and tbe 
Dean was afraid the hobnailed boots 
of the Salvationists might damage

GEN. BOOTH’S STORY
BRA M WELL BOOTH.* /GENERAL

who is now on his first visit to 
Australia and New Zealand, tells b 
good story illustrating the change 
which has taken place in religions 
feelings towards the Salvation Army 
since the early days of the move
ment.

When Dr. Church was Dean of St. 
Paul’s, request was made that a mass 
meeting of Salvationists might be 
held in the Cathedral, the proposal 
being that Bishop Lightfoot, who 
a warm friend of the Army, should 
preach the sermon and that Dean 
Church should read the lesstins.

The application was, however, re-

Forty-oneconducted, 
contested for ten seats and over 48,- 
000 ballots were cast. Without ex
ception the Winnipeg papers, daily 
and weekly! have ail testified to the 
success of the experiment and from 
inquiries that are being received it 
is reasonable to think that before 
many years P.R. will practically sup
plant the present single member con
stituency system of election In this 
country.”

z
t ii

lti
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The Infant Terrible
PERKINS and Mrs. JohnsonMRS

had met on the street and were 
frailties of their* discussing the 

mutual friends when Mrs. Johnson's 
little daughter, who was Interestedly 
regarding Mrs. Perkins’ new spring

out:

i> -3
SENATOR HARDING STORY

A. V. VoUteadburstsuddenlychapeau,
“Mother, I----- " “Hush, darling,” said
the mother. “Mother-—” "Will you 
be quiet!” “Mother, Mrs. Perkins' 
hat doesn't make me laugh.

was^MONGST a number of amusing 
stories that are filtering through 

from America concerning Senator 
Harding, the Republican candidate 
for the Presidency, is one concerning 
an early experience in a mining 
camp in Montana, says Pearson's 
Weekly.

“The first meal I ate on my arri
val,” Mr. Harding told an inter
viewer, “was at a ‘shack’ restaurant, 
with planks laid across trestles in 
lieu of a table.

Here enters the parable of the 
Loaves and the Fishes.

The question is: Does Mr. Volstead 
believe in this miracle and can he 
prove bis belief to the satisfaction of 
th Minnesota Supreme Court? If he 
can, the Rev. Mr. Qvale’» name will 
come off the ballot in November as 
the Republican nominee for Congress 
for the 7th Minnesota District, and 
Mr. Voistead’s—the defeated aspirant , 
—name will go on the ballot.

Tbe point Is that in the course of 
tbe primary campaign the Rev. Mr. 
Qvale charged Mr. Volstead, with be
ing an atheist on account of not be
lieving In the parable of the Loaves 
and the Fishes. Immediately on the 
result of the primary being an
nounced, Mr. Volstead charged Mr. 
Qvale with violating the Minnesota, 
Corrupt Practices Act In bringing a 
charge of atheism which Mr. Vol
stead says to false, and. hence, being 
disqualified for the nomination. A 
Circuit Court Jifdge has already de
cided In Mr. Voistead’s favor and 
the case nae been appealed to the 
State Supreme Court

An Anomaly in Politics

Hto mother 
country, near Colchester.

Sergeant Douglas is now on Ms 
having embarked at 

with hie prisoner on the

IReynold Booper
than In the framework of bridges, 
and Bowman gave up engineering to 
become editor of the Ottawa Citizen, 
while L a Uttle later, gave up en
gineering, to become associate editor 
of the Labor Gazette.

“My serious interest in propor
tional representation dates from 1914, 
when, as
Ottawa People's Forum, I came In 
touch With many prominent public 
speakers, notably Mr. John Hum
phreys, of London, England, and Mr 
C. Ct, Hoag, of Philadelphia, the 
secretaries respectively of the British 
and American Proportional Repre
sentation Societies. I then became 
convinced that P.R. wae the solution 
of our electoral difficulties, in that 
it removed the 
gerrymandering, 
incentive for the 
selling of votes; that 
insure to all parties repre
sentation to proportion to their 
strength and would render nugatory 
the objectionable tactics of persona) 
invective in which candidates, under 

1 the existing system of election, are 
too often tempted to in "ulge, in order 
to secure temporary advantage over 
their opponents. I was confident 
also that P.R. would raise the intel
lectual level of our governing bodies.

“Acting on the faith that wae in 
us, a few of us got Together and 
formed the Propoitfional Representa
tion Society of Canada. Whenever 
we felt inspired we wrote pamphlets 
and passed the hat around to secure 
money to publish them. By means of 
pamphlets, newspaper articles, and 
public addresses, we conducted our 
local education until tbe City of Cal
gary became interested and in 1917 
adopted PJL for the election of the 
City Council. In 1918 five municipal
ities of British Columbia adopted it, 
and finally, in April last, the Mani
toba Legislature passed an Act 
applying P.R. to the election of ten 
representatives from Winnipeg to the 
Provincial Legislature.”

Amusing Lecture Experiences
R. HOOPER has some amusing 

1V1 ancedotes to tell in connec
tion with bis lecture tour and the 
Winnipeg election. ”1 was address
ing a city council meeting,” he said, 
"when a certain city councillor to 
the audience raised an objection to 
PJt. 1 had happened to mention tic 
fact that they had used thq. System 
for some years in Belgium, and at 
the close of the address he said: "Did 
I understand you to say that they 
had used PR. in Belgium for come 
years?” 1 replied that that was the 
case. •Huh!’ he said. "Look wheee 
Belgium is to-day!‘ This denoted a 
very curious line of reasoning. 1 re
taliated that Turkey had never used 
Proportional Representation and look 
where Turkey was to-day!’

"Another amusing thing happened 
at the Winnipeg election. One of 
the voters, who evidently had not 
taken the trouble to properly read 
the instructions, wrote across the 
ballot in bold script: Dixon every 
time.’ It was not Dixon that time, 
however, as the ballot was rejected.”

According to Mr. Hooper, one of 
the interesting things about the Win
nipeg election was the absolute 
smoothness with which the counting

way north,
Montreal

^Hudson Bay sealer “Nascoplc” for 
Chesterfield Inlet, the new police 

On arrival there he will 
covered about 8,000 miles with

WHEN IT’S PRINCE’S PAY DAY
outpost.children receive only such sumsHOUGH the King’s two younger

as his Majesty may allow them privately, the elder ones all have 
Incomes, guaranteed by Parliament.

have
his captive, exemplifying again the 
tradition of the “Movmties” that they 
"always get their .man." Sergeant 
Douglas Is modest as to bhr exploit, 
with nothing of the poseur abont him.

there Is another Eskimo

Thonorary secretary of the their own
At the time of the present King’s accession the usual selcet commit

tee was appointed to consider the question, and on Its recommendations 
the amounts to be paid were adopted by the House of Commons.

Prince of Wales the revenues of the Duchy of Cornwall are-

“The waiter was a half-breed 
He came Into the roomMexican.

with a big revolver and a bowie- 
knife buckled around him.

He states 
murderer he hopes to track and se- 

trtal at the same time as

For the 
set apart.

These amount to $1,000,000. but after deducting varions charges and 
expenses of management tbe Prince receives only about $400.000 to main
tain the dignity of bis position, and to meet the endless calls on bis purse.

At the age of twenty-one each of the other princes comes Into an 
annuity of $50.000, to be to creased at marriage By another $26.000.

Princess Mary, however, like the other princesses of the Royal House, 
receives considerably less than her brothers. Her annuity is $80,000, and 
this becomes payable When a daughter of the King either marries or 
attains her twenty-first birthday. Other royal ladies receiving this 
amount are the three sisters and thiee daughters of the late King Edward.

only half the, present sum. One of

In one
cure for
Cuanmak.

hand he carried a coffee-pot and to 
the other a teapot

“When he reached the dclor he
shouted ‘Cups up!’—meaning that 
those who wanted tea or coffee 
should turn up, their cups, which 
were placed downwards on the table 
tops in order* to keep out the ants.

"One chap, a ney man, called out, 
•Waiter, please bring me some ba
con.’ The waiter put down his cof
fee and ted and. haul • "U his re
volver. shouted, ‘What tarnation cuss 
Is callin’ ter someethin’ out’n his

Why Was He Staring?
bored youth turned to hto din

ner partner with a yawn. 
fWho is that strange looking man 

there who keeps staring at me 
so much?” he drawled.

“Oh, that’s Professor Jenkins. He’s 
an expert oft insanity."

CHARITY AND "WISDOM. 
rpuE charitable man is kind to the 

weak, and the wise man is court
eous to the strong. ' « ,

IJHE «necessity of 
provided

buying and 
it would

little
over

Formerly th* allowance was „ ,
George HL’s grandchildren, the late Grand Duchess Dowager of Meck- 
lenburg-Strelltz was the last recipient on the old scale.

No one who appreciates the part played by the younger members 
of the Royal Family to national affairs will consider their incomes too 
generous in these days.

HE Rev. O. J. Qvale is a village 
preacher and a convert to the po- 

faith of the Nonpartisan
T
I meal
League. His victory over Congress
man Volstead In the Republican pri
mary wae an anomaly In politics in 
itself.'^A bluei enemy of the saloon, 
the Rev. Mr. Qvale wae nominated by 
the votes of those who favor a return 
to the good old days of wine and 
liquor, not because the wets hated 
Qvale tesa but because they hated 
Volstead more.

A case was brought to {he 7th Dis
trict Circuit Court, in which it was 
alleged that the Rev. Mr. Qvale bad 

the Congressional nomtna- 
oy fraud. R was alleged that he 
“wilfully, maliciously and with 

intent to defraud the said Andrew J. 
Volstead out of the Republican nom
ination for Congress In the 7th Min
nesota Congressional District," violat
ed the Corrupt Practices Act of the 
State of Minnesota in accusing the 
said Andrew J. Volstead of being an 
atheist. Congressman Volstead was
a*Do vou believe literally that Christ 
fed'6,000 people with two little fishes 
and five loaves7” he demanded,

“Yes. It was a miracle.” was the 
answer.

Rev. Mr. Qvale, under examination, 
said:

•The statement was based, upon a 
sneering 
which C
ruled the miracle of the Loaves and 
the Flehw. In my opinion, a man 
who will do that is nçt a Christian."

The case now goes to the Minnesota 
Supreme Court, and If Volstead can 
prove he believes in the miracle in 
question the clergyman will lose hla 
election to Congress by for making 
the statement, amounting to "corrup
tion.” Certainly It Is a queer case.

turn 7’
”A tragedy was averted by the 

new man Jumping out of a window.”

A Close-Up” of the Next President of the U.S.A.
of crowds, to the clash of active minds 
and the heated atmosphere of ardent 
endeavor aqd important 

There is little flavor of sentimental
ity in Harding's talk. There Is no 
“home and mother" sob stuff comes 

from him; and yet 
he for years has 
made a paper that 
every mother in 
Marion wants in 
her home. The suf
fragettes .of thé 
nation may be sus
picious of Hard
ing,
every woman In 
Marlon County 
swears by ! !m

By CHARLES GRANT MILLER.
HE two Ohio editorial candidates 

for the Presidency are men of 
marked contrasts. In seeking 

to show some of these contrasts I 
shall not overstrain; indeed there 
scarcely could be overstatement. To 
begin with the approach:

Harding’s headquarters are in a 
plain, two-storey 
cottage next door 
to his own home 
In a quiet shady 
street of a coun
try town. A lean 
and sleepy-look- 
ing policeman !»■ 
the only guard. 
The visitor natur
ally looks for a 
bell - push but 
there Is none, so

Harding Courtly and Commanding, Cox Dapper and Democratic 
■Harding Mellow, Cox Metallic — Harding Secure in His 
Opinions, Cox Feels Safest in His Own Experiences.

you right in your figures?" 1 boldly 
suggested at one point He brushed 
my Words aside with a broad wave of 
one hrnd and a frown to- the exten
sion of efforts which well shadowed 
his face, but he talked to without 
stop as though I had not spoken. 1 
tried the same trick on Cox, and be 
brok a sentence in two, rang for Us 
secretary and said '"We will have to 
b sure about that.”

In Harding there shows no self-con
sciousness but indication that he has 
long ago managed to get away from 
himself; while Cox shows abounding 
faith in his own personality and In his 
abilities to bring things to pass.

“I think"; the

T enterprise. secured 
tion 
had

Yet Senator Harding, amid his sim
ple surroundings, to a courtly and 
commanding figure; Governor Cox, for 
all his magnificent setting, 18 dapper 
and democratic. Nothing could be
little Harding or alter his grand man
ner; nothing could torn Cox’s level 
head or give him the grand pose.

Ha-.ding is very tail, rather slender 
and slightly Stooped; Co' 1» short, 
stodgy and square.

Harding turns to you gently, ami
ably, takes your hand warmly and 
holds it lingeringly, his whole man
ner framing the queetio;, "What can 
l do for you?" Cox turns upon you 
alruptly, grasps your hand tightly 
and shakes It briskly, making a quick 
searching inventory of you, as It won
dering. ‘What use can I make oi this 
fellow?”

Harding Is mellow; Cox is metallic.
Larding lounges leisurely 'to his 

seat and likes to throw a leg over an 
arm o- hla chair or put a foot on bis 
desk; Cox seldom laughs; in Cox there 
is no genial glow but freqrcnt bursts 
of laughter.

Harding’s calm grey eyes look at 
frankly; Cox’s gaze eagerly, ln-

Tr a
i i

1 but most

> allusion 1 had heard of, In 
ongresaman Volstead rtdi-Oov. Coxwomenkind's staunchest friend, 

newsboys like him so well that the 
wildest demonstration made to Marion 
the night of bia nomination was made 

He doe» not talk of euch

Hie

Ben. Bariing 
he opens the screen door and walks 
In among a small force *-f secretaries. 
Like as not, as In my own rase, the 
Senator himself Is encountered In the 
hall. There 1» a small front parlor 
for those who must wait, and the Ut
tle room in which the Senator does 
bis work, receives visitors, holds con
ference» and issues statements to the 

of the press is in tlie rear. Up
stairs are more secretaries, 
paper men cluster all day long on 
settees and the railing of the front 

, porch. Dignitaries from afar come 
for a few hours and fade away.

How different at Columbnel 
«To get to Cox me enters the 
grounds of the State House, flanked 
on either side by ijreat guns and 

statesmen, mounts broad

1

by them.
thing* He wears a rose but does not 
mention flower*

Cox, on the other hand. Is strikingly 
sentimental in his talk. One of hie 
earliest public speeches le recalled In 
which In introducing a singer to an 

he said. "You <rl!l like her

One seems to say, 
other. ”1 do.”

There Is restfulness and reposeful- 
about Harding only gained by

ISTILL HIS HOLEF ness
those who have struggled through 
great efforts to a realization of inevit
able triumph; Cox has the alertness 
and restlessness of one whose suo- 

have stimulated to still higher

O’CONNELL, the Ro-ARD1NAL 
O man Catholic prelate of Boston, 

Who has created a flutter In feminine 
society in that highly-cultured city 
by asserting that American husbands 
are given to petting and pampering 
their wives overmuch, lias the re
putation of being a very witty man..

Almost bis sole recreation is golf, 
at which, however, be does not great-

BONAR LAW’S METHODaudience
voice because it comes from a heart 
that has made a home for .four babies." 
That is Coxlike. He delights to the 

tarte of sentiment on his

one does not exactlygOMEHOW
associate humor with Mr. Bonar 

Yet. if the story told of him

men
News-

cesses
aspirations, opened vaster visions and 
spurred to grander achievement* 

Harding wore a red rosebud on his 
coat lapel; Cox sported a big rich gem 
on his écart.

Law.
recently by a supporter is true, he 
must possess a certain fund of it.

ft appears that at one of his meet
ings in North-West Manchester a 
very pertinacious 
heckler insisted on getting a direct 
“yes” or "no" to his questions, and 
Mr. Law promised to answer as de
sired on condition that “yes" or “no" 
was given to a question he wished 
to put to his interrogator.

“All right." said the heckler. 
“Well." said the candidate, “have 

stopped heating your wife?'
The màn gasped In contusion and 

collapsed, while the meeting cheered 
With delight at the speaker's ad- 

! roitnc*»

velvety
tongue hut never lets It get in the way 
of his footstep* There Is a vague 
but unavoidable Impression that In 

of sentiment Harding «aye

one 
qulrlngly.

About Harding’s mouth is a kind 
but firm expression; abou« Cox's an 
errer Inquisitiveness.

Harding expounds as one entrench
ed to established prlnclplee; Cox dis- 

workable practice* The one s 
ge -era! line of thought ,s subjective; 
the other’s objective. The one feoli 

in his opinions; the other feels 
safest in his ow i experience u

Harding seems to preface bia re
marks with. "1 am going to tell you 
something,” Cox wears a 
which seems to be saying, 'Maybe 1 
shall bear something.”

matiers
Harding’s phone rang and he an- le6S thaD he tee I a and that Cox feels 

“Hello—1» that you. Chuck? lesB than he says.
and offensively shine.

One day. the story goe* be was 
mdly beaten by one of his parish- 
oner*

“Never mind, Father,” said the lat
er consolingly; “you’ll get your own 
,ack when you come to bury me.”

“That’s where you’re wrong,” elgh- 
4 the rueful prélat* *lt’U etill be 
•our hotel”

swered.
Say, Chuok, drive around this after
noon and let’s go to Mansfield. 1 
haven't bad a minute's vacation to 
four weeks.” It is easy to visualize 
Harding enjoying the country and 
stopping more than once to pluck 
some richly tinted blossom or a tiny 
flower nestling Id ■•. hedge. Harding 
could be * happy man stretched ont 
under a shade tree alone with a fav
orite book. ’

Cox seemed happiest to tbe midst of 
With him

statued
granite steps, passes between giant 
pillars into spacious corridor* crosses 
a vast rotunda walled with famous 
historical paintlnre and swinge open 
the massive mahogany ooor of the 
offices of the Governor. All the pomp 
and importance of high place are 
here. Past secretarie* under- secre
taries and doorkeeper one slowly pen
etrates to a noble room where men 
of tame that la i.atlon-wlde are wait- 
lx,- their turn to see the Governor. 
And the Governor is still beyond other 
massive door* other secretarie* other

Harding carries a printer’s rule in 
his pqoket as symbol of his life In

in bis busy heartterest; Cox carries 
a bbyhood vision of excptional ser-

oust.es

Vic*-'
By such as Harding the Institutions 

of civilization are conserved and puri
fied: by suol. as Cox these Institutions 
are conceived and advanced.

They are alike In that the spirit of 
eternal youth abides In the soul of 
each and at the slightest chance temps 
out to play to their faces.—Editor and 
Publisher.

secure

alert lir you
RICB BOT RÉSPEOTABLB. 

^EVER censure people because they 
“ are rich—they may be aa re 
pec table aa you are.

hia national committeemen, 
the instinct ia to turn to the tumult or 
busy places, to the quick but eure

Harding has little liking for inter
ruption while be talks and Icae for 
c ntradlctlon. "Bog pardon, but aredoorkeepers. t
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Will be Read by More. People 
Than in Any Other Paper in 
Eastern Canada.

Send in the Cash With the 
,A<L No Credit for This Class 
of Advertising. THE AVERAGE DAILY NET PAID CIRCULATION OF THE TIMES-STAR FOR THE TWELVE MONTHS OF 1916 WAS 14,098

One Cent and a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash in Advance. No Discount. Minimum Charge, 26 Cents
:
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COOKS AND MAIDSTOR SALE 1 HELP WANTEDTO LET■if

WANTED—A MAID FOR GENER- 
al work and a woman to assist in the 

càre of infant children. For particulars 
apply, in mornings, to Mrs. G. O. Aker- 
ley, 34 Wall street, City.

- FOR SALE GENERALFOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD WANTED—FEMALEFURNISHED ROOMS WANTED—MALE HELPREAL ESTATE 10274—9—4
WANTED—AT ONCE, BY LARGE 

business firm, experienced stenograph
er with knowledge of office work. Perm
anent position with good chance for ad
vancement. Apply in own hand writ
ing to Box A 108, Times Office.

FOR SALE—CHEAP, MOTOR BOAT 
Anchor, Pump, Pair Oars, Rowlocks, 

Propeller, etc., 137 Brussels street.
10265—8—31

FOR SALE—OAK FOLDING BED, 
Cost $90; sell $40, 63 Waterloo street. 

Ring Left Bell.

FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD EFFECTS 
—Telephone Main 2018-41.

TO -LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 161 
Princess, most central. Main 1103-31 WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 

housework, no cooking, no washing. 
Apply Mrs. Newfieid, 108 Paradise Row.

10232—8—31

10181—8—80 Wanted !TO LET—LARGE SUNNY FURNISH 
ed Room. Phone M 2869-11.For Sale FOR SALE—OUTBOARD MOTORS;

make any boat a Motor Boat in five 
minutes, fine when Duck Shooting, work 
well in shallow water and weeds. Also 
Rebuilt Engine, Six Horse Power. W. C. 
Roth well, 11 Water street, St. John, N.

10281—9—4

WANTED—MAID FOR GENEWAI, 
work. References required. .'1rs. 

Keator, 157 Germain.

10249—9—4
10076—8—80 10107—8—30

WANTED— EXPERIENCED WAIT- 
ress, $8 per week, Star Cafe, King 

10257—9—1

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 42 
10254—9—4

'
FOR SALE—VELVET RUG, 9 x 12 

ft., in perfect condition. Price $50. 
Phone M. 3527-12. 9987—8—31

10255—9—1Very fine Three Storey 
Self-Contained Brick Resi- 

- ' dence, situated on Leinster 
street. Twelve rooms, in
cluding eight bedrooms. 
Modern, hot air furnace. 
Suitable for large family 
or rooming house. Price 
and terms reasonable.

EAST ST. JOHN._ 
BUILDING CO., LTD., 

60 Prince Wm. St.
Tel. M. 4248

Peters.
We now have an opening in 

our wholesale establishment for
WANTED — MAID, ONE TO GO 

home nights. Apply Mrs. Lockhart, 
10187—8—31

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 231 
Union. Phone 1381-11.

Square.
B-->• • PRIVATE SALE—AUGUST 23RD 

to 28th from 3 to 6 p. m. or by ap
pointment. China, Glass, Silver, 2 Moose 
Heads, Caribou Antlers, Hat Rack, Hall 
Table, Mahogany Sideboard, 12 Mahog
any Diningroom* chairs, Drawing room 
and Bedroom Furniture, Mahogany 
Bookcase, Kitchen Utensils and Booics. 
Miss Barker, 217 Mount Pleasant Ave
nue, St. John, N. B. Telephone M. 138.

9820-8-30. *

FOR SALE—IRON COTS AND MAT- 
52 Britain. John T. McGold- 

9805—9—6

KITCHEN GIRLS WANTED. Do
minion Cafe, 129 Charlotte street.

10256—9—1

147 Union.10261—9—4I two alert boys about 1 7 years 
old, preferably boys who have 
passed ninth or tenth school 
grade. Advancement made ad- 
cording to merit and ability 
shown. Apply 3^ Germain 
Street, Manchester, Robertson, 
Allison, Limited.

v FOR SALE—BICYCLE IN GOOD 
repair, bargain. Apply 203 Millidge- 

ville Ave.

WANTED—NURSE MAID, TO GO 
home at night- Mr* R. H. Bruce, 163 

Mount Pleasant avenue.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, GEN- 
tleman, heated. Phone Main 1365-11 

10204—9—3
'IT?:, 10184—8—80 WANTED—A MIDDLE AGED WÛ- 

man for position of Matron or Superin
tendent, to manage an institution hous
ing between fifty and sixty children. 
Apply in own handwriting, giving age, 
qualifications, references and' salary ex
pected, to A. T. L., P. O. Box 662, City.

10273—9—1

10229—9—3
FOR SALE — BICYCLE, COASTER 

Brake, Cushion Frame, new tires, first 
class running order, $85. M -2261-21.

r WANTED — COMPETENT 
for general housework. References re

quired, highest wages, 135 Douglas Ave.
10128—8—30

FURNISHED ROOMS, HEATED, 
electrics, phone and bath, 174 Water- 

10206—9—3

MAIDn
< loo.

FOR SALE—RANGE, $15; KITCHEN 
Table, $1.50; Cot, $4, 37 Brittain.

10189—8—30
I, TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 313 

Union street. Phone M 1654-11. WANTED—ELDERLY WOMAN A3 
housekeeper and to coqk for several 

gentlemen in Bachelor Apartment, dur
ing daytime. «Address P. O. Box 939. 
giving references. 10194—9—1

10225—9—3tf|,V WAITRESSES 
and four women for dish washing. No 

Sunday work. Bond’s, Charlotte street.
• 10280—9—1

WANTED — TWOFOR SALE—NEW 22 x 6 FT. MO- 
tor Boat, 4 Cylinder f Cycle Engine 

and Auto Top complete, in best condi
tion, $850. A. B. Makenney, corner 
Prince and Olive streets, West St. John.

10192—8—31

resses,
erick.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 226 
10222—8—31 10240-8-31

Princess.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 6 
Peters street.

WANTED—A COOK. APPLY TO W 
M. Jarvis, 198 Princess street.9-8.i AUTOS FOR SALE MAN WANTED - WATSON’S 

Stable.
WANTED—WOMAN OR GIRL TO 

assist with housework at Riverside. 
Apply to J. S. Gibbon at coal office. No.

10092—8—30

XPhone W 8.For Sale 10244—8—3110182—8—31E- TO LET — FURNISHED FRONT 
room, large and bright, North End. 

Particulars inquire Box Office, Lyric 
10199—9—3

FOR SALE—BLUE SERGE DRESS, 
Size 42, 66 Sydney street.

WANTED—A GIRL FOR PLAIN
________________________________________i Cooking. Apply Mrs. John McCann
WANTED — TWO EXPERIENCED 36 Mill street. 10127—9- 1

Waitresses. Bond’s. 10175—8—31

WANTED—AT ONCE, YOUNG MAN 
about 17 years of age to learn clerking 

in men’s furnishing store. Apply P. O.
10262—9—1

1 Union street.
FOR SALE

McLaughlin Special, Newly 
Painted and in Splendid Con
dition; also Big Four Overland, 
Late Model, in Splendid Con
dition. Both Cars Are Equip
ped with New Tires and Are 
Great Buys. Apply

/ 10209—8—30 Theatre.Three family house on
Winter street- 
flat, hot water heating. 
Annual rental $876. Price 
$6,000, terms.

EAST ST. JOHN

BUILDING CO., LTD.

60 Prince Wm. St.

Phone M. 4248.

, Box 27.Lower FOR SAIJÏ—ONE FEEDER, ONE 
Diamond Ring. Will sell cheap. Box 

A 106, Times.

WANTED — AT “THE GROVF
WANTED—GIRL TO WORK IN Rothesay, cook, general ; wages $5u 

Bookbinders-. Apply to R. Heans, 109 Ta*>le Maid. wages $35; free railway 
Prince Wm. street 10234—8—30 : tickets to city. Telephone Rothesay 4f

____________! or apply Mrs. H. N. Stetson, 161 Moun
WANTED—GIRLS FOR PACKING Mount Pleasant Avenue; telephone 140 

Spice, etc. Apply Canada Spice &
Specialty Mills, Ltd., 38 Water St.

■ 10243—8—31

TO LET—FRONT FURNISHED BED 
room with parlor-sitting room if de

sired. Apply evenings if convenient be
tween 6 and 8 at 16 Middle street, mid- 

10191—9—3

WANTED—A YOUNG MAN TO 
work at Cliff’s Cleaning and Pressing 

Rooms, 120 Charlotte street. _
10266—8—31

10125—8—30
;

-i die flat.

HORSES, ETC TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 23 
10133—9—2

MESSENGER BOYS WANTED, C. P.
R. Co’s Telegraph. Good pay and 

good chance for promotion.

10023—8—3
Peters street.

WANTED — WOMAN FOR DIET 
j kitehe’i. $85 per month, with board 

WANTED—WE STILL NEED MORE Apply Dietian, Lancaster Hospital.
10104—9—;

FOR SALE—DRIVING MARE, HAK- 
ness and Rubber Tire Carriage, 222 

Charlotte street, West End.
10268—8—31

9962-8-30J . F0R SALE—EXPRESSES, WAGON-
------------- -- ' ettes, Coaches, Slovens, Carriages, all

FOR SALE—ONE FORD TRUCK, I kinds; Auto Bus. Half price to clear.—
Edgecombe’s, City Road. 10227—9—3

\
SMALL FURNISHED ROOM, $2, 9 

Elliott Row.FORESTELL BROS., 
198 Rockland Road

10270—8—308—30/
WANTED—FIRST CLASS BARBER.

Apply A. G. Brown, Dufferin Hotel 
Barber Shop.

WANTED—OFFICE BOY. APPLY 
International -Harvester Co., 15 Ger

main street.

j Waitresses for big dining room at Ex
hibition. Apply at once, there to Frank 
D. Brogan, between 1 and 5 p. in.

10245—8—30

TO LET—PLEASANT FURNISHED 
Front Room, 6 Charlotte.

, i 1 WANTED — MAIDS, HIGHEST 
wages. Apply Matron St. John Co. 

Hospital. 10015—8—30

10178—9—310146—8—30

X For Sale FURNISHED ROOM, 14 SYDNEY.
9984—8—31ton, warm drive. Pneumatic tires, 

two spares, all * in *good shape. This 
truck has just been newly pajnted and in 
running order. A good buy at $800. 
Phone M. 4100. 10263—6—31

A MONTREAL FIRM REQUIRES WANTED — GENERAL MAID AT 
the services of experienced salesladies Ononette until Sept. 20, then at St. 

?? demonstrators at the St. John Ex- j0|,n. Good wages. No washing. Ap- 
hibition Enclose references as to' char- p, to Mrs. c P Humphrey, Box 488
acter and sales ability. Apply Box 144, t r\¥v 9903__g__3(
Star Office. 10217—8—30 —L".

one
10171—8—31

FOR SALE — HORSE, DOUBLE 
Seated Carriage, Jump Seat Pung, 

Harness, Riding Saddlç and Bridle. Bar
gain for quick sale. Phone 3574 or 

10240—8—31

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOM, 
9933—8—31 BOY WANTED IN WHOLESALE 

Office. Apply by letter to Box A 116, 
10223—9—3

Self contained house and 
freehold lot on Summer 
street, West Modern, 
hot water heating. Splen
did view- Price and 
terms right.

EAST ST. JOHN 

BUILDING CO , LTD.

60 Prince Wm. St.

Phone M. 4248.

heated, 29 Paddock.
Times Office.TO RENT — FURNISHED ROOMS 

for light housekeeping, Main 2694-31.
. 9910—8—31

l
FOR SALE—ONE McLAUGHLIN 

Special—Special 1920 model, used one 
month. Extra tire and license. Box A 

10212—9—3

4316-11 Main. WANTED—ON 1ST SEPTEMBER 
. maid for general housework in small

work, short distance from city. Ap- family. No washing. Apply by letter 
ply 48 Mecklenburg street. up to 1st September, after that date ir

10086—9—2 j person, Mrs. Bowyer S. Smith, 14! 
' 1 Canterbury street. 9934—8—3.

TEAMSTERS AND WOODSMEN 
Wanted. Fenton Land Co. WANTED—WOMAk FOR HOUSE-FOR SALE—10 HORSES, 3 RUBBER 

Tired Wagons, Dump Cart, Single 
Lumber Wagon, set Coach Harness. Ap
ply Cusick’s Stable, Marsh Bridge. '

10123—8-30

10237—8—30TO LET — FURNISHED ROOM, 
light housekeeping, central. Phone 

9858—9—1

118, Times.
TEAMSTER WANTED — BROWN- 

10241—8—30
FOR SALE—TWENTY PASSENGER 

Side-seat Autos. One Ton Truck. 
Bodies.

1578-21. Paper Box Co. WANTED — MIDDLE AGED Wo
man to assist with light housework 

and help with care of ow child. Phone 
Main 3189-21. Mrs. S. J. Parkhill, 65 

10215—8—30

Bargain. Edge- 
10226—9—3

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 
central, for light housekeeping, 57 

9863—8—30

Changeable 
combe’s, City Road. WANTED—TWO DINING ROOK 

Girls. Apply Boston Restaurant, 2( 
9871—8—3<

I WILL START YOU EARNING $4 
daily at hotne in spare time silvering 

mirrors ; no capital ; free instructions. 
C. F. Redmond, Dept. 327, Boston, Mass.

FOR SALE-TWO EXPRESS WAG- 
ons, cheap. Apply McCaw, 107 Mil- 

lidge Ave.
I.

Orange. Charlotte street.FOR SALE—BIG FOUR OVERLAND 
and McLaughlin Special. For sale 

reasonable. Call M. 2726 for demonstra
tion. SL John Garage, 90 Duke street.

10132—8—30

10027—8—28 Lansdowne avenue.TO LET — NEWLY FURNISHED 
Bedroom, gentleman. Phone 2662-11.

„ 9829—8—30
FOR SALE—HORSE, FIRST CLASS 

Driver or General Purpose. Apply 138 
ElliottyR

FOR SALE—HORSE, 10 CWT, GOOD 
driver. Phone Main 1276-11.

10075—9—1

WANTED—GIRLS TO WORK IN 
Laundry. Apply Royal Hotel.

WANTED—CREDIT MAN TO LOOK 
after all our credit accounts under su

pervision of office manager, 
opening for young man with experience 

9812—8—30 in bookkeeping and collecting of accounts 
desiring to succeed in this important 
branch office efficiency. All applications 
confidential. Address Wholesale Box A 

9804—8—30 109, Times Office.
GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WO&K.

We need you to make socks on the WANTED—YOUNG LADY FOR 
best, easily learned auto knitter. Expcri- Royal Pharmacy, King street.
ence unnecessary. Distance immaterial, j -----
Positively no canvassing. Yarn supplied. !------------------------------------------------------------ »
Particulars 3c. stamp. Dept. C C, Auto GIRL WANTED, 10 DOCK STREET.
Knitter Co., Toronto. j 9919—8—31

TO LET-TWO ROOMS, SUITABLE I WANTED-YOUNG MAN AS HELP- j WANTED CAPABLE DINING ! '^oad/rhursdav n^ght^maH pulÛ'^m 
for offices or other purposes, 92 Prin- er in ice cream plant. Must be sober ! Room Girl by Sept. 1st, good refer- talninir sum of money ’ Phone ”444 It> 

cess street. Apply F. E. Williams. l and industrious. Good opportunity for ; enees required. Apply Matron Old ward_ 10278—8—;
10233—9—3 advancement. Apply Purity Ice Cream ! Ladies’ Home, 149 Broad street. ___ "________ !_________________________

9992—8—31) LOST—GREY CANOE FROM SAN 
Point Wharf. W. A. Munro, 134 Pa. 

adise Row, or Sand Point.

LOST AND FOUND10050-8-30.ow. 10022—9—1TWO FAMILY HOUSES, MODERN 
conveniences, Fairville; $800 to $500 

cash, balance $35 to $50 monthly. Two 
family house, Duke street, West Side, 
two minutes from car; this is an excep
tionally good buy; price reasonable; 
$300 cash and $35 to $40 monthly. Two 
family house, large lot, modern conven
iences, Chesley street; $300 down will 
buy this place ! terms made right. All 
freehold properts. Deeds given with cash 
payment down. Possession at 
Building Lots on De Monts, Cham
plain, Prince and Winslow, West 
Side, and Bentley and Wilmot streets, 
city, $100 cash and small month
ly installments will buy these lots. Two 
extra good 'lots, 50 ft front on Seely 
street. Best locality in city. Ready for 
building. Prices exceptional. Terms 
arranged. One lot 40 ft., on Germain 
street. In heart of city. Suitable for 

house. Sacrifice. Let us ex-

GoodTO LET—FURNISHED BEDROOM. 
Gentlemen, 72 Mecklenburg.FOR SALE—ONE BRISCOE NEW 

last year, only used three months, in 
Phone West 51-41.

10124—9—2

WANTED—GIRLS ¥o WORK IN -———-------------------------------------------
ice cream parlor evenings, corner j LOST — A POCKETBOOK CON 

Union and Coburg street. 10122—8—30 taining money and railway tickets, cj
or between King, Charlotte, Union am 
Coburg streets. Finder will be reward 
ed on leaving same at office T. Mi 
Avity & Sons, Ltd., King street.

good condition. TO LET—TWO FURNISHED BED- 
rooms, 195'/a Union street.TO LET—GARAGE, 6 GILBERT’S 

Apply Wm. Hall, 75 Elliott 
9981—8—31

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
housework. Apply to Mrs. J. W. Dan- 

10116—9—2
FOR SALE—1 NEW ÇHEVEROLET, 

never run. Will sell for $1050. Terms.
101*0—8—30

Lane.
Row, M. 1671.

10108—8—30
iel, 148 Princess street.TO LET—LARGE PARLOR, MOD- 

em, gentlemen only, 144 Carmarthen. 
’Phone 1644-11.

N. B. Car Exchange,
GREAT-SALE OF 50 USED CARS, 

all makes. Terms 1-3 cash. N. B. 
Used Car Exchange, 178 Marsh Road.

10138—8—30

FOR SALE — DRIVING OUTFIT, 
Horse for Saddle or. Driving, 1150 cwt., 

67 Hawtfiorne Ave. 9925—8—31

10276—9-
6-7 t.f.r LOST—LADY’S GOLD PENDAN' 

on St. James street, between Pitt at 
Sydney. Finder please leave at TTrni 

10258—8—i

. 10129—9—2once.

. Office.ROOMS TO TFTf WANTEDFOR SALE—1 CHEVEROLET, GOOD 
as the day it was 

sale, $675. Terms, 
at 8 Dock street. Open evenings.

1 10145—8—30

E For quick 
4421 or call

bought.
Phone

f
WANTED — BY YOUNG LADY, 

Room and Board, private family. Box 
10260—9—3A 121 Times.

Co., 92-98 Stanley street.WANTED—BOARDERS, PRIVATE 
10252—9—1

FOR SALE — 1919 GRAY DORT 
Special, perfect running condition, new 

tires. Further particulars Main 2794.
10067—9—1

FOR SALE — ONE OVERLAND; 
cheap for quick sale. Phone M 1275-11 

10074—9—1

| 10096—9—2
WANTED—A GOOD SMART WO- 

i for dining room work. Apply St. 
Hotel, Mrs. Ingersoll, 1 St. James 

9870—8—30

family, 79 Broad. FLATS TO LET WANTED—MALE LEADER FOR 
Methodist Choir. Apply Box A 110, 

Times.

apartment
plain our new plan for building houses. 
—Fenton Land & Building Co.

man 
John

10162—9—2 I street.

10220-9-WANTED—FLAT OR HOUSE FOR 
Voung couple. Apply Times A 119.

' 10253—9—1
TO LET—FLAT; All PLY FRANK 

Garson, 8 St. Paul street.
LOST—SUM OF MONEY WEDNE? 

day. Phone 2384-41. Reward.
10221—8—

t
10288—8—30

WANTED—JOURNEYMAN TAILOR j WANTED—BOOKKEEPER, EXPER- 
—steady work guaranteed. Apply to 

James Patterson, 87 Germain street.
9961—8—31 ley street.

10267—9—4WANTED—BY ELDERLY WOMAN, 
position as housekeeper, small family, 

in City. Box A 118, Times.

FOR SALE—HOUSE AND BARN 
with about 200x228 ft. of Land- Ap

ply 108 Thorne Ave (middle bell.) 
v * 10048—9—1

ienced, good chance for advancement. 
Apply Purity Ice Cream Co., 92-98 Stan-TO LET—LARGE FLAT, 142 MILL. 

All modem improvements. Apply
10207—8—30

LOST—BLACK LEATHER POCKE 
10058—9—1 ] Book from window 34 .Brook stree

WANTED—HOUSEKEEPER, PAN- 
ily 3 adults. A 91 Times.

FOR SALE— SAXON SIX, IN EX- 
* ccllent condition. Must be sold; any 
demonstration. Phone 1338 or 196-11.

9956^-8—81

Oil
• l' 10210—8—30 premises. Phone 2175-41.

BOARDERS WANTED, 98 COBURG.
10208—9—3

OFFICE BOY WANTED. MUST BE 
good penman and reached at least 

grade nine in school. Apply Brock & 
9898—8—30

„ HAVE FOR SALE LARGE 
Warehouse in Fairville, opposite sta

tion. Excellent proposition for immedi
ate sale. Fenton Land & Building Co., 

10239—8—30

WANTED-YOUNG MAN AND A 
young lady Shoe Clerk experienced ip 

fitting preferred. Also young lady to 
learn business. Francis & Vaughan, 19 
King.

WE 10143—8 ;
9853—8—3»

FOR SALE — A MeLAU GHLIN 
Light Six in perfect running order. 

All good tires. Apply 12 Middle street, 
or phone M. 2715-21. 9811—8—30

TO LET—UPPER FLAT, 6 ROOMS, Paterson, Ltd.
108 Somerset street. WANTED—A COST AND CHARGE

________________________ _______________ Clerk, a Shipper, a Teamster and Ma-
TO LET — BASEMENT FLAT, 3 chine Hands for wood working machine. Amherst, N. S.

10214 8 31 Apply Christie Wood Working^!Jd. ~-Fm^R WANTED-APPLY

8—14—T.f.

WANTED - YOUNG LADY COM- L s^Joh^f Lirens^I'a^No^rass.

positor for job printing. Apply, stat- er return Times Office. Reward, 
ing experience, to Amherst Daily News,f

9857—9—6 j

10197—8—31Ltd. i
9905—6—3WANTED—TO BUY TOY MODEL 

sailing yacht Reply to Box 117 A, 
10236—8—30

FOR SALE—SUMMER COTTAGE, 
at Gondola Point. Telephone 3469-41 

9914 8 —31
ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 

cars which we sell at what they cost 
us. Victory Garage & Supply Co, 92- 
94 Duke street. 6616-^9—1

rooms, 39 Brook street.Times.
NEW FLAT, A. Gilmour, King street. ROOMS AND BOARDINGTO LET—MODERN 

West St. John. Rent $30. Phone West 
234. I

WANTED—SOME ONE TO ADOPT 
or board a baby boy, four months old. 

For particulars write Box A 112, Times.
10188 8 31

NIAGARA FALLS—WORLD’S WON- 
dert Come and see delightful home 

for sale, 2 miles from city. House solid 
brick, 15 rooms, bath, basement, furn
ace. Telephone, cheap electricity avail
able; 65 acres excellent soil and fruit. 
Splendid new bam. Good roads, centre 
for ideal motoring trips. Convenient 
schools. Healthiest spot in America. 
Sacrificed for cash. Apply Hodrickson- 
dry, Niagara Falls south, Ontario.

WANTED—IMMEDIATELY, DRIV- 
er for three ton truck. Apply Mc- 

Avity’s Garage, Marsh Road.
PANTRY GIRL WANTED. RUl Al 

9896—8—30
10144—9—1t

Hotel.
BOARDERS WANTED, 148 CAR 

10150—9—:
FLAT TO LET—BASEMENT FLAT, 

5 rooms, electrics. Apply 573 Main 
street. 9823-8-30

8—16—T.f.t WANTED-YOUNG WOMAN TO 
take care of baby 13 months old. Ap

ply 47% Brussels street, city. I
8878—9—10CLOSING DAY AT 

THE PLAYGROUNDS
marthen.

WANTED—AS SOON AS POSSIBLE, 
small flat, central, heated. A 107, care 

10105-8-80.

WANTED—EXPERIENCED CHAUF- 
feur for coal truck. Apply Consumers 

Coal Co, 3181 Charlotte.
WANTED — GENTLEMEN BOARD 

ers. Phone Main 2429-31.

BOARDING—MEN ONLY, 17 HORS 
9400—9—T

9—1TO LET—FLÀT AND HOUSES ON 
Mt. Pleasant, 6-7 rooms, modern, $40 

8—14—T.f.

Times.
10013—9—1WANTED TO PURCHASE, SECOND 

Hand Canoe. Give full particulars. 
Box A 111, Times.

■**to $56. Main 1456. field street.YOUNG MAN WANTED—APPLY T. 
S. Simms & Co, Ltd, Fairville, N. B.

10009—9—1
TO PURCHASE«10166—9—2

FOR SALE—SUMMER COTTAGE, 
fronting on Kennebeccasis River, near 

Contains living room.
HOUSES TO LET

Ugrm ’ 10152—8—IK TO LET—SMALL HOUSE AT RIV- landltreet Apply Marltime Port- j about 2e ft. long. Apply E, care Timet j

Gibbon,’ No. ?1 Union street. 1
10093—8—30

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
Sandy Point, 
kitchen and four bedrooms. Running 
wafer in house. Also building lots in 

locality. Plan can be seen and 
further particulars had at the office of 
Bowyer S. Smith, Pugsley Buildfing^ ^

Regret at the closing of the play
grounds season was for a while forgotten 
in the enjoyment of the closing exercises 
in two of the city playgrounds yester
day, the Allison playground at the foot 
of Sydney street and the Carleton play-, 
ground. The fine weather induced many, 
more than usual to attend the closing 
exercises and both children and their 
parents greatly enjoyed the occasion. 
Puring the summer holidays the child
ren have been kept busy making baskets, 
sewing for their dolls, working with reed 
and raffia and making various other 
things.

At the Allison grounds the display of 
work was exceptionally fine. Pine, need
les were again introduced and the child
ren in a very short time made with 
them baskets, fern baskets, trinket traps 
and flower baskets, many with very 
fancy handles. For the closing the play 
and work house was very prettily decor
ated with strings and ropes of cut paper, 
for the most part the work of the very 
little ones. A very interesting program
me of exercises was carried out with 
great success, some of the most applaud
ed of the exercises being the two drills 
in which sixty-five children took part. 
Races, games, dialogue and recitations 

also among the items of the pro-

Sherlock-Manning 
Pianos Endure

WANTED—POSITION BY EXPERI- 
enced stenographer, best references. 

Box A 104, Times.

MEAT CUTTER W’ANTED, 70 MILL 
9893—8—30

same
street.10053—8—30

RESIDENT SALESMAN FOR MAN- I fr0™ nT''e Jy0! f wMk'8^ n^f

Works 324 Lafayette St. New York. who had motored to Oak Bay were m
1 swimming, Mr. Haley s eldest daughter, | 
who was out of sight around a point 

I of land, got beyond her depth and was
SITUA 1 IONS VACANT i in imminent peril of drowning. Sum

moned by cries Mr. Haley swam to his 
EARN MONEY AT HOME.—WE daughter, who frantically grasped him. | 

will pay $15 to $50 weekly for your ( After a tremendous struggle he succeed- 
spare time writing show cards, no can- ing in getting the yong girl ashore. His j 
vassing. We instruct you and keep you | arms still bear the impress of the girl’s 
supplied with steady work. Write Bren- : fingers made in her desperation. The es- 
nan Show Card System, 43 Currie Build- ' cape of both is considered a narrow one. 
ing, 269 College street, Toronto.

SEPT., BRICKTO LET—1ST.
Dwelling, 39 Duke street. Apply Miss 

Reed, 197 Mt Pleasant. 10031—8—30
TELEPHONE POLES WANTED — 

We want to buy 1,000 Cedar Telephone 
Poles 5 to 6 inch at top, 25 to 30 ft. 
long.—J. Roderick & Son, 167 Prince 

9831—8—30

BUSINESS FOR SALE The Piano Buyer does not purchase 
every year- In fact one of his first 
considerations is, how long will the 
piano he buys stand up?

Sherlock-Manning Pianos are Beau
tiful, and they are Toneful. But. they 
are fully as remarkable for their won
derful Proven endurance.

NO AGENTS ,NO INTEREST 
Make our prices and terms most rea
sonable. Please call and examine 
these reliable instruments

TO LET—SELF-CONTAINÊD FUR- 
nished House, 46 Mecklenburg street.

10066—9—1
UP-TO-DATE PHOTOGRAPH BUS- 

in St. John, N. B„ -For Sale. 
Write Box A 115, Times.

Wm.
Apply between 1 and 3.iness WANTED—PLAIN SEWING. MRS. 

Aidons, 563 Main street. 9792—9—21
10219—8—81

BUSINESS CHANCES FURNISHED FLATS
visor of the Allison grounds and Miss 
Doris Woodrow was her assistant. Botli 
were complimented on the exercises and 
the children’s work.

At the Carleton grounds there were 
about 200 present to take part in and 
to witness the exercises which the child
ren went through with marked success WANTED—BY TWO LADIES, FUR- 
under the direction of the teacher, Miss . , , Dartly furnished flat. Phone
Higgins, and the assistant, Miss Hard- j M 2821 1 ' 10154-8-30.
ing. A very pretty pantomime and 
some spirited races were prominent in 
the programme. The prize winner at 
these grounds was Edith Blizzard. Cap
tain A. J. Mulcahy and Rev. J. Heaney 
distributed candy to the children and 
their gifts were very much enjoyed r.nd 
appreciated. The Carleton grounds also 
had had a very successful season and the 
teachers were praised highly for their 
work with the children.

FOR SALE—HALF INTEREST IN 
business this province. Price $8,000. 

Apply Box A 87, Times.

WANTED — SMALL FURNISHED 
Flat, from Sept. 1st to May 1st next, 

by N. McEwan, boys work secretary Y. 
M. C. A., family of two, no children. Ad
dress Geo. L. Warwick, Phone Main 94.

10071—9—1

9806—8—30

AT
10—1

Bell’s Piano Store
86 GERMAIN STREET

Still Unlearned.

“I have told you I don’t know how 
often, my lad, not to say T have went, ” j 
remarked the village school master to 
his most hopeless pupil. “Now you will 
stay in and write the correct expression 
a hundred times.” After school Tommy 
set to work to scrawl the lines, and when 
he had finished he left them on the 
master’s desk with a little note, “Dear 
teacher,’ it ran, “I have wrote I have 
gone a hundred times, and now I have 
went.”

TWO ARE RESCUED 
FROM DROWNING

STORES, BUILDINGS EXHIBITION SPACE 
TO RENT

Ten-Year-Old Girl Saves 
Child From Drowning at 
St. Stephen — Father Res
cues Daughter.

STORE TO LET, WITH FIXTURES.
Suitable for any business. Apply 265 

Main street. 10190—9—3

were 
gramme.

When the National Anthem had been 
sung, the presentation of the prizes took 
place, Mrs. James H. Doody making 
the presentation. Thost who were for
tunate enough to gain prizes were Irene 
Power, Lillian Daley, Eleanor Mcltim, 
Carmelita Condon, Frances Stirling, Er
nie Mngnusson, Doris Sharpe, Maitnic 
Alward and Jennie McLeod.

Miss F. Edna Colwell was the Super-

Space 16 ft. x 18 ft., on groui. 
floor. Nice location. Hardwoo 
floor. Apply by letter to Jof 
Locas, 245 Union Street, or d. 
time 'Phone M. 1159.

TO LET—LARGE BUILDING FOR 
or Manufacturing, 21 

10184—9—2
Warehouse

Brussels.
St. Stephen, Aug. 27 — Grace Mc

Laughlin, aged ten years, recently be-
TO LET—LARGE STORE WITH 

Fixtures, suitable for any business, 
right in business centre of city. Box A came a heroine by rescuing Peter Mc- 
98, Times. 10039—8—30 Wha, young son of Mrs. Albert McWha,

flfirws8fUSE ' The Want , 
AdWaiUSEThe WantUSE Ad Wa$ 10137-8-30Ad wap

I

i

i

i

BEST VALUE IN

SHINGLES
CLEAR WESTERN CEDAR

$6.50
While they last.

Haley Bros., Ltd.
St. John, N. B.
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• r,. ' Good Clothing

shops you oral to know AT FAVORABLE PRICES
Our Made-to-order de

partment has a full stock of 
good cloths which were con
tracted for when prices were 
much lower than they arc at 
present. This means that 
we are taking orders for 
suits at prices which are $ 10 
and $ 1 5 less than if we had 
to buy the cloth at today’s 
wholesale prices.

Your order now before 
the Fall rush begins would 
be appreciated.

Our prices start with a 
selection of good cloths at 
$60 a suit -and a wide range
at $75.

Designed to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise, Crafts- 
manship and Service Oftered By Shops and Specialty Stores

ed the Artcraft Furniture Co., of NewSnyder Finds Thst a
“Home Store” PaysSEWING MACHINES York, on its career.

This was in 1916—at a time whenAUTO STORAGE The question “When is a home not a 
home?” lias been answered by Frank L. 
Snyder, in Hazleton, Pa., who has built 
up a most flourishing tobacco business in 
his parlor.

His answer is: “A home is not a home 
when you turn the parlor into a store
room.”

The average impression of the retailer 
when he hears of a man running a little 
storeroom in connection with his home 
is that the merchant is either sick, crip
pled, old or unsuccessful. Snyder be
longs to none of these classifications and 
had no such rating when lie gave up 
his store in the central city to convert 
the front room of his home into his to
bacco shop. On the contrary, he be
lieved the move was a sound one, since 
he would cut down in clerk hire, save on 
rent and be able to handle business 
whenever calls came.

Snyder has specialized in 
studies his trade journals religiously and 
is a firm believer in handling brands that 
are well known. He buys cigars in the 
tens of thousands and sells them by the 
box. Snyder won’t handle the output 
of the manufacturer who expects the re
tailer to do the advertising. He sells 
cigars advertised throughout the coun
try, both because he. considers these the 
best and because they are the easiest to 
handle.

Inside his shop are chairs and benches, 
arranged for the comfort of the caller, 
and often the customer who drops in for 
a smoke stops to buy the newspaper or 
magazine he fancies and sits down to 
look over his purchase. A “homy” at
mosphere prevails that allures the chance 
customer, and the trade done - is as good 
as that handled in many up-to-date es
tablishments in the central part of the

the unfinished furniture business was 
almost entirely in a catalogue condition. 
Various magazines published advertise
ments, some agencies had been estab
lished in the larger cities, and in a few 

of the large department

DO YOUR HEMSTITCHING ON A 
White Rotary Sewing Machine. See 

•ur demonstrator at work and learn the 
latest fancy work. Every machine guar
anteed for a life time. Parke Furnish
ers, Limited, 169 Charlotte street. Phone 
8662.

WIRED STALLS, FLOOR SPACE TO 
Let. Cars Washed, Repaired, day and 

night. Thomson’s, 66 Sydney, Main 668.

cases some 
stores carried a few pieces in quickly 
salable articles in their basements.

These usually consisted of kitchen 
tables, settles, a few gateleg tables and 
other articles of like character. But 
such matters as day beds, dressers, etc., 
could only be purchased in regulation 
finished stock.

One of the agencies for this catalogue 
furniture was situated in the Times 
Building, New York city, and it was 
there that the little bride-to-be finally 
ended her quest. From catalogue and 
samples she selected the furnishings for 
the tiny apartment. Delay in delivery 

the only drawback, for it necessi
tated a wait of two weeks before they 
could be received.

Then the agent had a big idea. Why 
not open a small salesroom, stock up 
with a few conventional pieces, order 
extras from the catalogue supply and 
see what would happen?

AUTOS TO HIRE
TO LET — BY DAY OR HOUR,

large automobile acoommodating about 
85 persons. Fred Hazen. ’Phone 1616- 

8163—8—J9
SILVER-PLATERS

ii. GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 
and Copper Plating, Automobile parts 

made as good as new. 24 Waterloo street, 
J. Grondines. t-f. Gilmour's, 68 King Sty* BABY CLOTHING

Tailoring, Clothing, Furnishing—BABY’S BEAUTIFUL LONG 
Clothes, daintily made of the fines, 

materials; everything required; ten dol
lars complete. Send tor catalogue, Mrs. 
Wolfson, 672 Younge street,

SNAPSHOTS FINISHED 1 Have Your Eyes Tested 
and Glasses Fitted

St. John Branch, W. H. LUGSDIN, Manager
tobacco,SEND ANY ROLL OF FILM AND 

60c. to Wassons, St. John, N. B., Box 
1343 and have a set of very best pic
tures, glossy finish. Work returned post
paid.

was

The Standard Life. 
Assurance Company

BARGAINS
THEN I can treat your case to much 
better advantage.” This is often the 
advice of physicians; and we make 
a specialty of caring for the Optical 
portion of just such cases, and will 
be glad to have you call.

els, Towelling, &c., at Wetmore s, 59 
Garden street.
VICTROLAS — THE LONG EVBN-

ings are coming. You will want a 
Victrolo to pass the evenings away We 
have them from $40 up. All the latest 
Records. Hear the Calest, Pretty Kitty 
Kelly. LipsetPs Variety Store, corner 
Brussels and Exmouth street.

UMBRELLAS He saw.
In a very short time trade crowded 

at his doors. The tiny basement shop 
at 34 West Thirty-ninth street was the 
rendezvous of artists, collectors, literati, 
and lots of others of the studio folk who 
wanted “something 
thing especially suited to their particular 
environment.

He began by putting in some splendid 
reproductions of old models. Early 
Colonial, beautiful in the simplicity of 
its design, was the favorite from the 
start, but all kinds of unusual, distinc
tive and period furniture could be found 
on the floor.

After a comprehensive study of the 
type of people who frequented his shop,- 
he leaned more and more to the beau
tiful classic designs that suited them
selves to less ornate dwelling places, find 
fitted in with the studied scheme of 
those whose surroundings reflected an 
originality unobtainable by the use of 
ready finished furniture^ .

They claim as their slogan “Furni
ture as you like it” and as their aim a 
desire to help you make your home “in
dividual” and “interesting.” With this 
simple service in view they have built 

clientele which numbers dozens of

Established 1825UMBRELLAS REPAIRED AND RE- 
9165—9—12covered, 378 Main street.

Funds Exceed $70,000,000 
Bonuses Declared Over $40,000,000 

Claims Paid, $171,000,000

different”—some-UPHOLSTERING K. W. EPSTEIN ® CO.
V WALTER J. LAMB, UPHOLSTER- 

er. Mattress repairing a specialty. 
Cushions of all kinds made and repaired. 
52 Britain street. ’Phone M. 1520-21.

9472—9—17

Optometrists and Opticians 
•Phone M. 3554 193 Union Street

CHIMNEY SWEEPING Insure your income for old age. Have you doubled your 
meet the increased cost of living for your familyWITH MECHANICAL APPARATUS 

■ W» make and repair furnace, and con
ductor pipe, kettles, boilers; also .plas
tering and whitewashing. Repair Shop, 
comer Brussels and Haymarket Square. 
Open evenings. Phone 871*.

protection to 
in the event of death) Do it while insurable.

city.
Snyder knows the places where the dif

ferent grades are grown, can tell what 
the wrapper should be and where it 
should come from, can discuss the filler, 
is able to decide without hesitancy if 
the cigar is a real Havana or merely 
eamoulflaged with coffee and chocolate 
infusion, and in other ways makes the 
call of the patron one of pleasure and 
information.

All of these count in making the 
Snyder business pay. In addition to the 
casual caller, Synder handles long-es
tablished trade, which makes it a point 

of the regular route to get a

struck Miehle and cut his body in two. 
The three litte ones were unscathed.

Boatmen saw the mother struggling 
in the water and rescued lier, while 
workmen from either end of the bridge 
hurried to the children and carried them 
to safety.
stood in the middle of the track. The 
mother, satisfied that lier children were 
safe, leaped in to the water. The engine

WAtCH REPAIRERS all classes of Life As-Quotations gladly supplied on 

surance Business.DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD, 
Watch and Clock Repairing a Spec

ialty. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess street.
RINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR 

sale, watch repairing, seven years in 
Waltham factory. G. B. Huggard, 67 
Peters street.___________________ Lf.
wTbAILEY, THE ENGLISH, Am

erican and Swiss expert watch repair
er, 138 Mill street' (next Hygienic Bak
ery.)

f
P. B. PERKINS, InspectorENGRAVERS

( St. John, N. B.51 Canterbury Street.

phone M. 982.
AUCTIONSi

to go out
supply of smokes at Snyder’s or buy a 
magazine or a newspaper.

NEW ORGANIZER.HATS BLOCKED plaints and they come in for very close 
watching and personal checking up by 
the general manager. _______ _

IRON COTS AND OS- 
TBRMOOR MAT
TRESSES FOR EXHI
BITION WEEK.

100 Iron Cots and mat
tresses for sale, com
mencing Monday morn

ing. Price $6.50 complete. We will sell 
aqy number and take them back at a 
price if desired after exhibition. These 
also will make splendid cosy corners.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

PS
up a
notables—artists, musicians, actors and 
actresses and other lovers of the beau
tiful.

LADIES’ STRAW, CHIP, T^GLE 
and Panama hats blocked in the la tea. 
style. Mrs. T. R. James, 280 Mam 
street; opposite Adelaide street. .

M v
- ‘ v f
WSÈÊÈm

Furniture as You Like 
It Builds Big Success. GEERS NOW ERR 

ON SIDEOF SAFETY
WOOD AND COAL

The little “bride-to-be” halted in front 
of a tempting window display of fur
niture. It was Saturday afternoon and
clouds were beginning to gather on the The retail merchants of St. Thomas, 
ante-domestic horizon, for one room had Ontario, Canada, have engaged in a 
to be done in French gray with blue unique campaign to advertise their city 
and the other simply must be in old to the outsid. world and to induce in
ivory with pink. Prices were bad enough dustries and residents to make it their 
hut the French gray was not to be had home. They are conducting, under the 
at any price. direction of the Retail Merchants’ As-

“Somewhere,” said the little woman sociation of the city, 
firmly, “I have read of a place where an “envelope drive.” 
thev sell unfinished furniture, and, St. Thomas, through ite extensive 
whever it is, I am going to find it.” horticultural activities, has gained an 

It was this determination, added to international reputation as “The Flower 
the quick business insight which cashed City of Canada,” and it is this distins- 
in on an established demand, that start- tion that the business men are utilizing

1 to allure outsiders into their midst- 
Every, merchant, without an exception, 
has contracted to make from one to 20,- 
000 pictorial envelopes and to use them 
exclusively in his correspondence. The 
entire back of each envelope is decorated 
with an attractively colored, picture of 
one of the city’s many beauty spots, 
with an invitation for interested parties 
to visit the scene and learn what a pleas
ant place St. Thomas is.

The novel publicity scheme is already cover potatoes, corn 
bearing fruit, dozens of inquiries having rind on it she said it was not necessary 
been received from prospective locators- for such articles to be covered, although 

An idea ot the extent of the propa- no harm could result from such care, 
ganda that is being distributed in this bHt she insisted that any articles of food 
manner may be gained from the knowl- which mjght suffer from exposure be 
edge that more than 500,000 envelopes carefu]ly protected.

required to fill the first orders and 
others are waiting.

The “envelope drive” was originated 
by members of the Retail Merchants’
Association and is being conducted by 
that body in co-operation with the St.
Thomas Horticultural Society. The en
velopes are sold to the merchants at cost-

Yes, It Pays to Run a 1 
Prescription Dept, for Feet*

Ontario Merchants Use 
500,000 Pictures Envelopes. I

IRON FOUNDRIES Emmerson I
t ,

UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
Works, Limited, George H- Waring, 

manager West St. John, N. B. Engineers 
and Machinists, Iron and Brass Foundry.

8—80sift

t,-----j F. L. Potts, Real Es-
% tate Broker, Ap-

V i praiser and Auc-
11 l tioneer.
11 ----------J If you have real es-
■ tate for sale, consult us.
I Highest prices obtained

1 for real estate. Office and salesroom 96 
Germain street.

1
Edmund Flewelling, food in

spector of the board of health, who has 
been on the warpath for the last few 

and fruit dealers,

Mrs.what is known as ill
marriage licensesX* sdays after the grocers 

and through whose efforts two grocers 
before the police court on Tlinrs-

WAIN'S DRUG STOMRSBSUE
Marriage Licenses, 

till 10.30 p m. ____
were
day, said yesterday that the two con
victions meted out by Magistrate Rit
chie must have had the desired effect 
upon other dealers. On her tour of the 
various stores in the city yesterday she 
found that everything in the nature of 
fruit was covered.

Some grocers, evidently grown much 
afraid of the law when they found it 
could touch their pockets to the extent 
of $100, even went so far as to carefully 

and fruit with the

DIAMONDS!115 City Road
Phone Main 3938

MEN'S CLOTHING DIAMONDS! 
If you have diamonds 

, or jewelry you wish to 
j dispose of consult us. 
I Advance made on this 

line of goods left with 
us for positive sale. All transactions 
strictly confidential.

F. L, POTTS, Auctioneer. 
Office 96 Germain street.

I!Gravel
Roofing

MEN S CLOTHING—YOUNG MEN’S 

182 Union street.

The Meighen administratif»! has ap
pointed W. K Black to rally the forces 
of Liberal-Conservatism in Ontario. Mr. 
Black resigned from the chairmanship of 
the Soldier Settlement Board to accept 
this position.

Terms Cash Only

MONEY'ORDERS
Soft Coal y. _ To dispose of your fur-

f "I nhure at residence con-
11 k suit us as we make a
11 I specialty of these sales.
1,  ------- 45 Also have large ware-
11 rooms where you can
9 send furniture of mer

chandise of any kind for immediate sale.
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

Galvanized Iron and Copper 
Work for Buildings. 

Repair Work Promptly 
Attended to.

A DOMINION EXPRESS MONEY 
Order for five dollars costs three cents. THE BUSINESS-MAN PRESIDENT 

RECEIVES A CALLERi RESERVE AND 
SPRINGHILL (Life.)

The President lighted a fresh cigar, 
leaned back in his chair and rewarded 
his visitor with a smile.

“I am sorry,” he said politely, “but the pj^g Main 973. 
place has already been filled. The man 
I have selected has agreed to make the < 
sacrifice in income and take it as a service 
to the country. The nomination will go! i 
to the Senate at once.”

The visitor, a well-fed man past mid
dle life, somewhat overdressed and not 
pleasant to look at, returned the smile 
with a snare.

“That’s too bad for you,” he said. 1 
didn’t know that we have to

PIANO MOVING were
SEES DROP IN 

FOOD PRICES 
EVERYWHERE

MOVED^I„X°oS
Arthur S.

We recommend customers 
ing Soft Coal to buy now and in

getting prompt delivery.

us-PIANOS
niture moved tosssJrssn^s: Vaughan & Leonard

1 I Marsh Road
"Phone M. 2879-41

sure (Canadian Pres» Despatch.)
peg, Aug. 27—Following the 
the /ufi movement of the 

tOTO crop and the resumption of 
competitive dealing by millers, it is 
stated today on good authority, ac
cording to a local paper, that there 
will be a drop in the price of flour 

in the price of bran and

e.P.4V.MTtitR.Ud. MSWinni 
start ofPHOTOGRAPHIC

157 Union Street49 Smythe Street
XLDREN GROW, BUT PHOTOS 

not Have their picture taken as 
are today. Victorio Studio, 45 King 

St John. Branches, Moncton

Now comes H. Rosenhlum, a western 
small-town merchant with a big-town 
idea which lias resulted in making his 
shoe department literally the “Mecca for 
tired feet” in Chico, Calif.

Rosenhlum believes that thousands of 
people wear “uncomfortable” shoes with
out knowing where or why they are 
uncomfortable. The ordinary salesman 
doesn’t know why. But a foot special
ist understands the structure of the foot, 
and often a very slight adjustment or 
correction, intelligently made results in 
immediate relief for that most abused 
part of the human body—the foot.

This specialist in foot comfort lias F” 
been invited by the city superintendent Lower Retail rnces. 
of schools to address a meeting of par- Washington, Aug. 27—Retail prices
ents. teachers and students on this all- . 0pinion of the federal reserve 
important subject. Knowing that an board, decline slightly during
ounce of prevention is often worth more tfae fall and winter months
than several pounds of cure, he hopes and wtll s(ump next spring to lower
to educate the coming generation along leveIs> ’
the line of so caring for their feet that Summarizing 
they will not need correction. Much prices of various
interest is being ehown. United States, the board in a report

The owner of the store, on being asked that “saving afforded by manu-
if it paid to bring a specialist to a small- factufers through lessened costs ot
town store, said: “Indeed it does! My pariais and increased efficiency ot
shoe sales—high as prices have soared— ubor must eventually be reflected in
are, in number, just three times what downward movement of retail
they were three months ago when I prices.” .
added the new department of service. * The board stated that an tm-
But, best of all, there are no come- portant downward tendency’ in
backs. A sale is a sale People are '^ces of all commodities except food
satisfied-and what is better than sat- £ad been evidenced throughout the 
isfied customers?” United States, the reduction in prices

-------- o{ ,aw products having been espec-
Every Knock Is a Boost ially marked.
to This General Manager This general lowering of the price

Keeping in intimate touch with a level, It was believed, todicates a
thriving department store located in a probable dr0F “V” MOTHER SAVES CHILDREN
large city would appear to be rather a the coming months. _____ ___  AS TRAIN KILLS MAN
large order for sny m&n to h&ndlc, but, . __ . rcifi \ ov
with the aid of a simple report form, C. [NEW STARLAUûJVta HEAyENS pieiaington, N. J., Aug. 28—Joseph 
Herzfeld, general manager of the Bos- COLL1MV Miehle, 53 years old, who lived some-
ton store, in Milwaukee, is enabled to do: 27—The new star where in Hart Street, Brooklyn, his wife
just that. , , , Xp‘ {^nstellation Cygnus, reported and three children were visiting near

The report, which reaches him from In the.Co„a‘ard Observatory, was Stanton and missed their tram when 
the bureau of adjustment in the store, through H»na d heavens be- they started home. They decided to
contains the complaints entered during caused by a collisi and B comparative- walk to Flemington Junction to board 
the day-complaints of shortage, of ord- tween a large com information another which did not stop at.Stanton,
ers not properly filled, of dver-charges, o ly .^"VJVhomas J See of the Naval Just as they reached the middle of the 
unjust claims, of orders not filled at all wUch Capt. *h° Island announced railroad bridge that spans the south
and so forth. Listed on this form are observatory at chas. Conroy branch of the Raritan River near Stan-
the number of complaints affecting the he had received iru ton they saw a train coming toward
various departments, and the number at- of Los Angeles. Qf the paral„ them kt high speed. The mother
tributable to cash, charge and C O. D. The star (jamma and Delta screamed a warning to her children and
accounts, with the various classifications lelograin of Al^h , t ad„ they scrambled from the rails clinging
under which the complaints I come Cygm, L«ptbee he reported, it is of as best they might to the bridge stnic-

Unjust complaints and unjust treat- vised. X*. XX^ritude and the magni- turc. The engineer blew his whistie 
ment of the store on the part of its eus- the second magri increasP for and applied the brakes, but too late to
tomers are kept track of with as much tude may be p down in the stop the train.
fidelity as are the patrons’ own kicks. C.1 several days out Miehle, apparently paralyzed by fright.
O. D’s largely make up these unjust com- course of a few

f

JSi SEALED TENDERS, addressed to
the undersigned, and endorsed “Tender 
for wharf at Lord’s Cove, N- B.,” will be 
received at this office until 12 o’clock 
noon, Thursday, September 16, 1920, for 
the construction of a wharf at Lord's 
Cove, Deer Island, Charlotte county, N.

oq Glare,
and Halifax.

1

SOFT
COAL

i and also
S^One prominent miller said that the 
droo In the price of flour would be 
$1.50 per barrel at least. It was like
ly to take efiect soon, probably next 
week, or the week following, he In
timated. The price of flour per bar
rel now is $14.30. , ,

The price of bran and shorts, tt 
said, would drop from $5 to $7

suppose you
be consulted about these things. The 
appointment was promised before elec
tion.” , , __

“Who promised it?” inquired the Presi- B
dent mildly. Plans and forms of contract can be

“We did; you know who. The people seen afid specification and forms of ten- 
that put you over.” der obtained at this Department, at the

“You didn’t ask me about it 0yce cf the District Engineer at St.
“Of course not You were busy with John N B > and at the Post Office, 

the campaign, making speeches, and all Covej N. B.
that. We had to take care of the pras- -Tenders will not be considered unless 
tical details ourselves. Our man has mQde Qn printed forms supplied by the 
been waiting for eight years to get this department and in accordance with con- 
post. We have had his influence in .three dition9 contained therein, 
elections. It’s too bad for you, but i j^ch tender must be accompanied by 

you’ll have to switch your man accepted cheque on a chartered bank,
other job or else make him able to the order of the Minister of

Public Works, equal to 10 per cent of 
the amount of the tender, War Ivoan 
Bonds of the Dominion will also be ac
cepted as security, or War Bonds and 
cheques if required to make up an odd
amount. , . . . ,

Note—Blue prints can be obtained at 
this Department by depositing 
cepted bank cheque for the sum of $10, 
payable to the order of the Minister of 
Public Works, which will be returned 
if the intending bidder submit a regular 
bid.

DEPARTMENT OF MILITIA AND 
DEFENCE.PLUMBING

Notice to ex-Members of the Canadian 
Expeditionary Force.

NOTICE is hereby given to all con
cerned that ex-members of the Cana- 

_ dian Expeditionary Force who are en-McGiVern Coal VO titled to and who require post-discharge
IIIVVIIIV dental treatment must submit their ap

plications to the District Dental Officer 
at the Headquarters of the District in 
which they reside on or before 1st Sep
tember, 1920. Applications for dental 
treatment received after 1st Septmbr, 
1920, will not be considered.

(Sgd.) EUGENE FISET, 
Major-General.

Deputy Minister, Militia and Defence. 
Ottawa, August 8, 1920.

Note.—Newspapers will not be paid 
for the advertisenusit if they insert it 
without authority from the Department.

8—14—21—28

SPEARS, PLUMBING AND 
Crude Oil Burners installedR. M.

in furnaros. Tel. Main 188ti'gîlb—9—21

GORDON W. NOBLE, PLUMBER 
and Heater, Jobbing given personal at

tention. Telephone 2000-81, 154 Water
loo street

A. Douglas Clark 
Phone M. 42C Arthur dark 

J Mill Street

guess 
to some 
wait.”

The Presendent’s smiled had faded. 
He leaned forward and put his cigar out 
carefully, and then picked up a paper 
from the desk.

“If that is all,” he said evenly, I must 
ask you to excuse me. This appoint
ment, like every one on the diplomatic 
list, is being made on merit solely. 
Sorry you and your friends have com
mitted yourselves to something you can t 
do, but that is your lookout.”

The visitor moved toward the door, 
his face purple.

Suddenly the President looked up. 
His smile had returned.

“And don’t come here on such an er
rand,” he said. “I might lose my tern- 
per.” __ _______ _

REPAIRING The Colwell Fuel Co.. Ltd.
recent changes in 
commodities in the

FURNITURE REPAIRING ANDUP- 
bolstering, 267 Union. Phone 918-11. Bituminous and Bunker 

Anthracite Coal
v SECOND-HAND GOODS 'Phones West 90 or 17 an ac-

WE PAY HIGHEST CASH PRICES 
tor Second-Hand Goods. Phone 2384-41 

573 Main street. __________ ____
WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN- 

tlemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 
jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns. re- 
volvers. tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
or write H. Gilbert, 14 Mill street. Phone 
2392-11. _

(H.Q. 3361-1-22.)

For Dry, Hard and Soft 
Wood

Good Soft Coal
What
About By order,

R. C. DESROCHERS,
Secretary.Well Screened

Department of Public Works, 
Ottawa, August 28, 1920.That

Hardwood 
Floor?»

A. E. WHELPLEY
226-240 Paradise Row

’Phone Main 1227

WOOD
DRY BOARD-ENDS

$2.00 rar T™ct Load
To Make Room for Lumber 

'Phone 347MJ

8-81.

w,œ.D rSASKEj«
Highest cash prices Pa,d„r_1?01Lampe t‘ 
46 Dock street. Phone 8678-21, _____
WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ 

and gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 
boots, jewelry. Highest cash prices paid. 
Dependable service. Call or write to 641 
Mato Street; Main 4372. Dominion 
Second Hand Store, St. John, N. B.

TENDERS
Sealed Tenders will be received at the 

office of the Common Clerk, City Hall, 
addressed to him, and marked “Tenders 
for Ferry Dept,” up to 11 a. m. Monday, 
August 80th, 1920.

Tenders for Piling tor Ferry Dept.— 
70 Piling 50 feet to 65 feet long, butt 
18 inches to 20 inches, centre 18 inches 
to 14 inches, top 6 inches to 7 inches. 
Each tender must state the time of de
livery of Piling.

A cash deposit or certified bank cheque 
equal to five per cent, of the estimated 
full value of price must accompany ten-

Get your carpenter to lay 
before the family 

from the
it now 
comes 
country.

Clear Maple flooring 21 
foot; Clear Birch 20 
A room 14 ft. x 15

back

cents a 
cents.
ft. takes 280 to 300 ft. ac
cording to the width.

’Phone Main 1893.

tf.
WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN- 

tiemen’s cast off clothing, boots, musi- 
eal instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid Call or write I- Williams, lo Dock 
street, St. John, N. B., Phone 1774-11.
WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ 

and gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 
boots | highest cash prices paid Call or 
write Lampert Bros., 555 Mato street. 
Phone Main 2384-11.

der.
The City does not bind itself to accept 

the lowest or any tender.
Dated at St. John, August 28id, 192U.

T. H. BULLOCK. 
Com. Harbor, Lands and Ferries. 

10007-8-28.

The Christie Woodworking 
Co., Limited

65 Erin Street.

Friends of Captain and Mrs. F. H. 
Rowan assembled at Marble Cove last 
evening to help the latter celebrate their 
thirtieth wedding anniversary. Music, 
games and other forms of entertainment 
occupied most of the evening. Refresh
ments were served and Captain and Mrs. 
Rowan received many presents.

I
&

/I
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Trade With the Orient
With correspondents of the highest standing 
in China, Japan, India and other countries of 
the Orient, and branches in all the principal 
ports on the Pacific coast of North America, 
namely :

Portland, Ore. 
Seattle
San Francisco

Prince Rupert 
Victoria 
Vancouver

this Bank is excellently equipped to serve the 
interests of Canada's growing trade with the 
Orient I

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

$15,000,000
$15,000,000

PAID-UP CAPITAL 
RESERVE FUND

IWA
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British Guiana $6,795*890.
Exports of agricultural products 

about equal to the corresponding period 
of the previous year, hut there was a 
decrease of about $175,000,000 in cart
ridges and other explosives. The great
est increase in export was in wood and 
wood products, increasing from $97,000,- 
000 to nearly $200,000,000.

In imports, the principle increase was 
in cotton from $65,192,086 to $119,500,- 
887, iron and steel from $148,363,407 to 
$176,668,580; sugar and molasses from 
$47,9*6,288 to $92,738,416 and Wool from 
$41,375,871 to $83,690,576.________

7 Maritime and Maine 
Circuit Races 

M00SEPATH PARK 
August 26, 27,28

are

SEPTEMBER 
4th To 11thST. JOHN EXHIBITIONONE WEEK 

FROM TODAY
I

After a Lapse of Six Years 
The Big Exposition Will Eclipse Ail Others

BUILDINGS FREE ££!%£■ SHOWS

THURSDAY, AUGUST 26 
Purse $400 
Purse $400

Total Trade For Twelve 
Months $2,517,656,372, an 
Increase of About $273,- 
000,000.

<2.30 Trot
2.20 Trot
2.21 Trot and Pace,

MAGISTRATE FINED
IN LIQUOR CASE

Purse $400
FRIDAY, AUGUST 27

2.14 Trot and Pace, Gaily Decorated 
Filled to CapacityPurse $400Ottawa, Ang. 27—For the twelve 

months ended July 30, Canada’s imports 
and exports were about equal with im
ports of $1,253,191,735 and exports of 

'$1,264,468,537. The total duty collected 
for this yearly period was $208,001,705. 
The total trade for this period was $2,- 
517,656,372, compared with the former 
corresponding annual period, of a total 
trade of $2,244,293,963.

There was imported from the United 
Kingdom $191,932,054 and exported to 
that country $409,481,599. From the 
United States we bought $881,516,635 and 
sold that country $499,746,802. From 
Cuba we imported $80,523,799, from 
British East Indies $18,848,911, from 
British West Indies $15,443,325 and from

Former Ontario Mayor and 
Constable in Trouble.

2.18 Trot and Pace,
- Purse $400

SATURDAY, AUGUST 28
2.27 Pace. .............Purse $400
Free-for-All Pace,

Royal Hotel Purse $500 
Piy»e $400

IN MOTION:

Manufacturing Processes m 
Motion.

Dairy Work Demonstrated.

Electrical, Steam and Oil Ma
chinery.

SPECIALS:
Child Welfare Arcade and 

Well-Baby Clinic.
Comprehensive Natural His

tory Display.
Loan Art Gallery and Com

mercial Art.

Windsor, Ont., Aug. 27.—Dr. Fred 
Park, for many years mayor of Am- 
herstburg and a magistrate of that place, 

fined $1,000 and costs by Magistrate 
Alfred Miers in the police court today, 
following a plea of guilty entered by Dr. 
Park to a charge of having on May 26 j 
last been in possession of liquor in a 
place other than a private dwelling. In , 
explanation of the matter. Dr. Park told ! 
the court that the liquor in his barn was 
not his property and that he had merely 
had it put there in the public interests, 
so that it might not be stolen.

Sam Renaud, an Amherstburg consta
ble, who was arrested on the same charge, 
débiéd any illegal connection with the af
fair. He’said he had merely helped Dr. 
Park to put the liquor in the barn. He 
will be tried Tuesday.

2.24 Trotwas

Racing starts at 2.30 p. m. 
(Qpylight time).

General admission, 75 cents 
(plus 5 cents tax).

Children, 25 cents (tax paid).
Grand Stand, 25 cents (tax 

paid).
Lessees—Maritime Racing As

sociation, J. 
manager. '

I
■

Twice Daily Maritime Pilots Will GiveNightly Bombardment of the Most

FIREWORKS AEROPLANE PERFORMANCES
D. Black,r-26. MIDWAYMonster Merry-Go-Rounds, Motordome Races, 

The Frolic, The Whip, Venetian Swing,
Ferris Wheel, Crazy House—Scores of Others.The PIKE 

BALLYHOO ROW
SUdw Omf* J i 

lye*» |
Electric I 
Fixtures

WANT SHIPPING
RATE EQUALIZED5

The strongest en
dorsement a cigar 
could get is the 
repeat orders it 
receives.
The Pippin—the 
best 7c Cigar on 
the Continent — 
is strongly en
dorsed.

4 for a quarter
Glenn, Brown & Richej 

St John, N. B.
Union Made. Every package bests 

the Union Label

MUSIC CONTINUOUSLYOttawa, Aug.27—(Canadian Press)— 
Asking that the government take steps 
to equalize the shipping rates on flour, 
as compared with wheat, a large deput
ation, Including members of the Domin
ion Millers’ Association, transportation 
companies and a representative of the 
Canadian merchant marine, meet the 
government this afternoon.

Sir George Foster stated after the con
ference that the millers 'requested the 
government to take steps toward level
ling the rates of flour *nd wheat. At 
the present time wheat is favored, in 
regard to rates for ocean shipment. The 
suggestion was made that the govern
ment might, through its merchant mar
ine, set a lower rate for flour. In/ that 
way the other transportation companies 
will have to fall in line.

AM beaeufvtly

f $30.00
CASH Everything Fresh And New—A Thoroughly Satisfactory Show In Every Detail.

4»

cr

Jones Electric Supply Co
30 Charlotte Street

St John Exhibition TicketsiMany a Pair of 
Shoes

5 Admissions for $2.00
CLOSES AUGUST 3letsale now on

Tickets Procurable at Following Places.
GEO.. K. BELL ..............................82 St James street
S. M. WETMORE ................ 172 Queen street
H. J. DICK .....................................144 Charlotte street
BROWN’S PHARMACY .......... 162 Princess street
G. A. CAMERON ...................... 137 Charlotte street
IMPERIAL PHARMACY ........ South Side King Square.
ROSS DRUG STORE ............. ..100 King street
E. G. NELSON & CO................. 56 King street
S. McDIARMID ............................47 King street
GRAY & RITCHEY .................. 99 King street
M. V. PADDOCK ........................ 161 Union street
J, H. HAMILTON ...................... 38 Wall street
MRS. DWYER ................ ..............171 Union street
WASSON’S DRUG STORE.... 19 Sydney street

. .217 Union street 

. .29 Waterloo street 

. .259 Waterloo street 
;,105 Brussels street 
..Dock & Mill streets. 

DRUG STORE....711 Main street 
537 Main street,
523 Main street 
357 Main street 
279 Main street 
41 Main street 
131 Union street, West 
255 Union street, West

STEAMER ON FIRE
be to do double andmay

treble duty If you’ll bring them 
here for attention at the first In
dication of wear.

Chatham, Aug. 27—Fire has been 
burning for several days in the coal, in 
thé-bunkers of the Glasgow steamship 
Souja, which is loading spool wood here 
for the Paisley thread mills. The work 
of loading the vessel was suspended and 
powerful streams were turned on the 
coal. The fire is under control. The 
Souja registers 1,128 tons.

D. Monahan & Co.
MARKET ST. i

E. CLINTON BROWN ..
R. P. COLGAN ..................
a J. MOWATT ............
MOORFS DRUG STORE
J. B. MAHONY ..............
WASSON’S
R. E. COUPE ..............
R. W. HAWKER ........
F. W. MUNRO ............
E. J. MAHONY ..........
J. M. ROULSTON ...
E. R. W. INGRAHAM
W. R. DUNLOP .......... m
AMOUR’S DEPT. STORE ....258 King street, West

172 King street, West

X
A*

I ALLAN’S PHARMACY 
F AIR VILLE DRUG (XX, LTD.Falrville.m Jm

tion are said to be to further the objects 
of the mission and to take steps, while 
Dr. Grenfell is still able to direct the 
work, to guarantee that the work will go 
on after he has been compelled to give 
up its direction.

WILL PERPETUATE 
GRENFELL'S WORK

General Society With Head
quarters in New York Will 
be Formed.

5Ü
-file'

9CDONAL GOT DRUNK IN JAIL
Sydney, Aug. 27.—Disturbed by bursts 

of laughter and shouting from the cell
corridor, Sydney police officers 'rushed —
in from the guard room, only to And the .
floor of one cell littered with beer hot- CANADIANS 1 vj 
ties and hilariously drunk two prisoners 
who had been placed there perfectly 
sober only a few hours before. The cor
ridor had been used for storing seized 
liquor and the prisoners had discovered 
that by sticking their hands through the 
bars they could reach the beer.

|V

Ottawa, Aug. 27.—With a view to per
petuating the heroic work of Dr.fWilfrid 
T. Grenfell’s mission along the coast of 
Labrador, friends of Dr. Grenfell in Can
ada, United States, Newfoundland, Eng
land and elsewhere, are handing them
selves -together into a society, according 
to word reaching the capital. The head
quarters of the organization will be in 
New York. The objects of the associa-

will be sent to England. As far as 
the officers of the new ships are con
cerned, it is understood that two- 
thirds of them will be Canadians, 
and it is stated that both of 
the destroyers will be commanded 
by Canadians. The cruiser williltior 
the time being, be under the c n- 
mand of an experienced British naval 
officer. The three vessels will prob
ably sail for Canada early in Octo
ber. i |

MAN WARSHIPS

Cut Drier
okind Tobaccd

Ilk. ^ ' O__________

(Canadian Press Despatch.)
Ottawa, Aug, 27.—The Depart

ment of Naval Service is making 
an effort to obtain a limited num
ber of ratings to min the new ships 

, which the mother country has pre
sented to Canada, and bring them to 
this cduntry. Men with experience 
are desired and when obtained theyTwilight Carnival and Fair

EAST END IMPROVEMENT LEAGUE 
GROUNDS, MARSH BRIDGE

-------------------------- AUGUST 23-2$-------------------------- -
All the Usual Games and Amusements and a Host of 

New Ones
Band Concert Every Night

------------------- ADMISSION FREE-----------------------
Benefit of East End Improvement League Playgrounds

X* lb. Package—15 Cents
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HAVE YOU A BABY 
IN YOUR HOME?

Are You Sure It is in the Best Condition Physically to Under
go Development Into Normal Childhood ?

F YOU HAVE ANY DOUBT in this important matter—if 
you desire to have your baby scientifically examinedI

MAKE APPLICATION NOW FOR THE 
BABY CLINIC AT THE ST. JOHN 

EXHIBITION

In Connection With the Child Welfare Exhibit and 
Demonstration.

A PRIVATE MATTER BETWEEN YOU, THE DOCTORS 
AND NURSES

Fill out this form and send to Mrs. A. W. Estey, Secre
tary, 321 Douglas Avenue, St. John, N. B.

(NAME)

(ADDRESS)

The Secretary Will Reply Setting Day and Hour for The 
Examination. e.o.d.—10.

POOR DOCUMENT
T

MULHOLLAND, THE HATTER
Direct Importer of English, American, Italian and Cana

dian High Grade Hats and Caps. Also up-to-date line of Men's 
Furnishings, Raincoats, Umbrellas, Trousers, Union Made 
Overalls and Gloves. Trunks, Club Bags and Suit Cases, etc. 
Lowest prices in town for high grade goods.

Look for Electric Sign. ’Phone 3020 
Store Open Evenlpg».

7 WATERLOO ST. (Near Union St)Mulbolland

DANCING PAVILION

AN ALL-CANADA INDUSTRIAL SHOW. 
FARMING PRODUCTS OF A GOOD YEAR. 
FRUIT DISPLAY, DAIRY EXHIBITS. 
CATTLE FROM ALL EASTERN POINTS. 
SPLENDID HORSE SHOW, TOO.
DOGS, POULTRY, PET STOCK.
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SPORT NEWS OF 
A DAY; HOME

Queen Square Theatre
1 HOYT'S

IMPERIAL, SEPT. 1-2 \
With ThursdayJHatinoe HOUDINI “GOT THEIR GOAT” YESTERDAY!

. With His Truly Marvellous Self-Ubarating Stunts
» IN THE 7-REEL STORY

- Extended Engagement The Talk of St. John
Sydney Jones’ Masterpiece

THE ANGLO-CHINESE 
COMIC OPEFlA HOYT'S i ’ '"y Ï

' * *S»*S vfli

yyy

a'; Wig
I

!

“SANTOY” - » TERROR ISLAND"\
Mk r'î.ÿ V

I
—I M -, *
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TUKF.
Good Contests at Moosepath.

A large and enthusiastic gathering of- 
fans were in attendance yesterday at the 
second meeting of the Maine & New 
Brunswick Circuit, which is being held 
at Moosepath Park. Two events were. 
run off, thh.2.18 class trot and pace, and | 
the 2.14 trot and pace. Botli were keenly 
contested, live heats being necessary to 
decide a^winner in the former and four 
ihi fee latter.
TwTie first two heats in the 2.18 class 

w*/vr won by Clay Watts, a Montreal 
entry, but the remaining three went to 
Border Prince, of Fredericton. Roy Volo, 
another Fredericton entry,' won the 2.14 
<#ass event, taking three out of four 
heats.

I In the 2.14 class Roy Volo had to ex
tend himself to take honors from Tous, 
owned by S, E- Rice of this city. These 
horses have a marked resemblance and 
to spe them coming up the home stretch 
contesting every inch of the way was a 
real treat, and brought the crowd to 
their feet enthusiastically cheering. The 
stcond and third heats in thiS event Were 
features. In the former Roy Volo kept 
in the lead, but was challenged by Tous 
while making the lower turn and as they 
came into the home stretdi almost neck 
and neck cheer# rent the air. However,
Bert Lint, who was driving Roy Volo, 
kèpt crowding and although 
Won by a nose he was set Back to secohd 
place. In the third heat Tons was lead
ing coming into the home stretch, but 
Bert Lint applied the whip freely and 
Roy Volo steadily closed the gap and 

orged ahead passing Tous when a few 
•vet of the wire. In the last heat Roy 
Âio passed under the wire under a loose KENNEL.
rein, winning quite handily. Re Special Prize.

In the 2.18 class Tommy Cotter ana
Brage were-ruled out after the fourth Halifax Echo: We notice among the 
heat and Border Prince and Clay Watts prizes of the New Brunswick Kennel 
were left to fight it out» the former Club one offered for the best dog, any
Winning by a good margin. In the 2.14 breed, either sex, entered from and «
class The Exposer, one of the favorites, owned by the province of Nova Scotia., 
was withdrawn a* he Went lame. This special prise for Nova Scotian bred

■ The .summary follows:— animals should bring forth some re-
_ . _ _ .-vt spouse, as there are a number of good

ift8 Trot and Pace, Pu • dogs in .this province. The Kennel Club
show will take place in conjunction with 
the provincial exhibition entries on Sat
urday. •

RIFLE.

Presented by F. Stuart Whyte's

ALL-ENGLISH CASJ
and Brilliant Ensemble 

?-----INCLUDING------

Filled With Thrills
1I11I1

Eni
■

m
Show Today for the Last TiipesMON-TUES 

WED.

THE
SCANDALS 

. OF
PLEASURE
Lew Brems 
Felix Martin 
Jack Sheehan 

Madolin 
Bockley 

Melvine 
Merideth

BABY VAMP 
CHORUS

Special Feature; 1
WED. NIGHT I

ONLY
Big Lingerie P 

Parade

Showing Latest Styles in Ladies’ Silk Lingeries.
MATINEES DAILY EXCEPT MONDAY.

Same Little Prices—Matinees, 15c.-25c.; Evenings, 25c., 35c., 50c.

| MON-TUES 
1 WED.

ZARA CLINTON ,
FRED WALTON 

J. V. BARRETT-LEONARD
Outing Chester Sporting Pictures in Additioni

MONDAY—Dorothy Dalton In the “Dark Mirror”1! THE 
I SCANDALS 

OF
! PLEASURE

SUMPTUOUS and TUNÉFUL
. a ♦PRICES: ■

ORCH. FLOOR, SI.50, $2:00 
Two Rows Bâl. $1.50. Balcony 
$1.00. Rear Bal. TSe.
J»*T. 60c , $1.00 __________

:
Entire New 

Show 
Special

m
Seats Now Selling -10 a. m. to 9 p.m. Features

H|. Novelties 1>
Galoreft,

The Only Vaudeville Show in Town!sional Gdfçrs’ Association the election 
of officers was as follows:

Captain A. H. Murray, honorary sec
retary: treasurer, Karl Keefer; executive 
committee: J. A. Black, Montreal; F. 
Freeman, Toronto ; F. Adams, Winni
peg; A. H. Murray, Montreal; Karl 
Keefer, Ottawa. D. L. Black, retiring 
captain, was tendered the appreciation 
of the association for his efforts in be
half of the same during his term of of
fice, r1. • r , '

baby vamp
CHORUS

Special Feature
I WED. NIGHT 

ONLY

Big Lingerie 
Parade

IS-ve
Baby IrisThe Two Toms

Comedy 
and Music

his -horse Clever Child Actress 
in Songs and Recitations.

MONOHAN& CO
Sensational Roller Skating . 

Novelty qnd a Cycle of FunDon’t Miss This Treat 
EVENINGS 8. lj5 P. M.

/ Frank Allen and
Grace Francis

In a Comedy 
Surprise ' ;

Sandy McKày
The Scotch 
High Ball

/
;

Matinee 2.30—15c-20c 
Eve. 7.15-8.30 — 20-30 

SAME PRICESLYRICMONDAY,
TUESDAY,
WEDNESDAY

Serial Drama, THE THIRD EYEBorder Prince, 2.18V,, b. 
s., by Border Knight

' (Brickley) ................... • ••
Clay Watts, 2.18V*, b. s.

(Potvln) ............................
Tommy Cotter, 2.12%, b.

3 3 111 

112 3 2
* TWO PREDOMINATING STARS OFFILMDOM

jewel Incorporated Company
------ PRESENTS------

The Trapshooters.
Cleveland, Ohio, Aug. 28—A severe 

electrical storm and heavy rain late yes
terday-marred the shooting of the Grand 
American Handicap, the feature event 
of the week's initernational trapshooting 
tournament here. Only five squads had 
finished shooting the specified IDO tar
gets whenth 
whb finished

I

QUEEN SQ.g. (Raymond) ........ 3 2 3 4 10

86, 1.10%, 1.44%, 2.20%; 86, 1.13, 1.4-/2, 
258%.

2.14 Trot and Pace, Purse $400.

ftoy Volo, 2.13%, eh. s„ by
Nervolo (Llntf...................

Touz, 2.13%, eh. m. (Rice).
Çxike Be Sure, 2.14%, b. s.
T(Potvin) ........................•••••• *333
trtie Exposer, 2.06, b. s.

(Jewett) ...................   8 4 dr<-
i Time—33%, 1.08%, 1-42%. 219{*:
fl6%, 1.08, 1.41%, 2.16%; 36, 1.12, 1.46%, 
^20%; 88, 1-08, 1.43%. 2.19%.

Today's Events.
Peter Farren, the St. John pdeer, was 

even money against the field ™ the pools 
last night and was being heavily played, 
with Lady Gratton as -second choice tor 
the'free-for-all. In the 2.24 trot Fore- 
feather, another St. John horse, was a 
ifrong favorite with Native Worthy and 
The finisher as next in line. Dick O-, 
owned by Major McKinnon, Charlrtte-

second choice. Dick C., who is y 
Cochato, has a mark of 219% as a 
trotter but has been changed over to a

P<The races on the other two days have 
been so well contested that no douht a 
banner crowd will be on hand today to 
see some fine racing. Efforts will 
made to lower the track record of 2.15, 
now held by Peter Farren.

Grand Circuit Meet.

EVERY EVENING 
MS P. M.

MATINEE DAILY 
EXCEPT MONDAY

MUSIC, SINGING, DANCING

L-Ois WEBER’S HOYT’S MUSICAL REVUEe storm broke. Of those 
oqt their string of 100 

clay • pigeons yesterday, Mark Arc of 
Champaign, Ills., winner, of the Ameri
can amateur championship event earlier 
ini the week, headed the list with a score 
of 97. Arc shot from the twenty-three 
yard line, the extreme handicap distance 
and marksmen say his performance yes
terday was a noteworthy one. G. W, 
Lorimer of Chicago, won the Grand 
American handicap championship, with 
a score of 98, shooting from the eighteen 
yard line.

■* *

BIG DRAMATIC TREAT FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY
------ FEATURING------

TODAY—WINE, WOMEN, SONG
MON., TUES., WED., Entire New Show Better Than Ever

“THE SCANDALS OF PLEASURE”
With Lew Brems, Felix Martin, Jack Sheehan, Madeline Bick- 

ley, Melvine Merideth and Others 
Special Feature Wednesday Night Only

Big Lingerie Parade
Showing All the Latest Styles in Ladies’ Silk Lingerie 

SAME LITTLE PRICES—MAT, 15, 26; EVE. 25, 35, SO

l
2

MILRID HARRIS”
(MRS. CHARLIE CHAPLIN) ÎN

For Husband OnlySWIMMING.
>

Montreal Man Wins.
. Antwerp, Aug. 27—George Vëmot of 
Montreal, won his heat in the semi-final 
of the 400 metres free style swimming 
match at the Olympiad today. Lander 
of the United States, put up a great race 
with him. Vernot, who made a_ very 
strong ending, won by half a "yard. 
George Hodgson, a winner at the last 
Olympic contests, who was drawn in the 
same heat, was unable to maintain the 
pace and took sixth and last place. Ver- 
not’s time was five minutes and twenty- 
seven seconds, one and three-fifth sec
onds slower than the record.

RING.

ttf.t J) OVER FOR THE WEEK-ENDA DELECTABLE PHOTO-DRAMATIC FEAST WITH'A NEW FERVOR
THE TALK OF THE CITYWILL APPEAR ALSO1 IN 

ONE OF HIS FUNNY COMEDIES♦‘CHARLIE CHAPLIN” The Island of Regeneration
AND

LARRY SEMON—“THE STAR BOARDER” 
Today-UNIQUE-Todaylast night by Promoter Tex Rickard. 

At the same time Promoter Rickard 
disclosed his selections for judges.

Four judges have been selected to 
officiate at the bouts in the historic 
arena. This course was followed in 
order that two of the five eligible Judges 
might be available for any given card 
of bouts. Brown’s appointment as 
•referee is permanent.

The judges include James J. Corbett, 
former world’s heavyweight champion; 
Charles Thorley, Major Anthony J. 
Drexel Biddle and Billy Muldoon. The 
officials fot bouts at the Garden will be 
selected from this quartet. Under the 
provisions of the Walker law and the 
rules of the ‘.New York State Boxing 
Commission, two judges will sit at the 
ringside at every bout and render de
cisions at the termination of each 
match., In £he case of a disagreement 
the referee fias the final ballot.

This plan will strike a popular chord 
With local followers of the sport, who 
have béen accustomed in the past to 
reading the newspapers the following 
•morning for accounts of the bouts. Of
ten it has been the case that critics have 
diverged widely in rendering their ver
dicts. There has been no opportunity 
for a decisive or official verdict and on 
particularly close battles the differefices 
of opinion have been numerous in pro
portion. Then, too, the fact that there 
has been no danger of losing prestige, in 
the absence of official, decisions, has 
militated against competition. Some 
of the boxers, alive to the fact that their 
battles would be recorded as simply no
derision botrts in the record books, have 
devoted particular attention to going 
through the matches with the least 
possible expenditure of effort. This pos
sibility, however will be removed un
der the new order of things and the 
sport is expected to benefit.

Promoter Rickard is satisfied he has 
selected the best man available in choos- 
ing Brown as the Gardens referee. The 
silver-haired veteran of boxing and 
wrestling, with his long years of experi
ence, his connections with some of the 
country’s most important boxing enter
prises and his enviable record in the 
discharge of the duties intrusted to him 
frequently in the past, has been quali
fied for the berth over a score of other 
applicants.

Brown’s introduction as a referee here
Rickard Announces Officials4m fifteen-round bouts to a decision and 
xvicn-cir rthe novelty of having two- judges offi

ciating at a professional bout will prob
ably be tested September 8, when Pro
moter Rickard plans to conduct his first 
show. No definite announcement on 

• • zxr-ar v,,rv Tlmesl this point was made last night, but in
, (New 4 or ■). , „f the fact that Brown’s selection

Bill Brciwiyveteran re er l d declared permanent it is reasonable
ing promoter will r ® Tto assume he will assist in reviving the
weight championship bout ta, » Garden. .Negotiations for
Fitzsimmons’ ‘ York " le ,eft-hander, the card of bouts which will be held on 

which wm be held at Madison Square September 8 are still progressing but 
Garden September 17. The selection of1 no announcement has been made on the 

the arbiter was announced details thus far arranged.

*1 SPEEDY MEADEHOMING MONDAYDempsey ‘and Miske. MON. Mat.. 2-3.30; 10c, 1,5c 
TUES. Eve., 7-8.30, 15c, 25c 
WED., No Advance.UNIQUEBenton Harbor, Mich., Aug. 28—Jack 

Walnut Frisco wen the 2.11 class Dempsey and Billy Miske varied their 
tmt at the grand circuit meet in Pough- attack in training yesterday for the

Svi trwkT&rs;'
«08*4 The 2 20 Class trot was won t challenger, attempted mainly to gain 

finrder two out of three, best speed in his workout. Miske gave a 
Red Border, two , snappy exhibition with Johnny Tillman,

welterweight, who Is to meet Jack Brit
ton for the championship in that class 
in Cleveland, on September 8.

LYRIC
A One of the Most Perplexing Stories Ever Filmed.

“THE GIRL IN ROOM NUMBER 29”
EXTRA—Special Comedy in Addition.

ktifae 2.09 3-4.
COMING

Lyric Stock Go. with Joe Burkhart
Bangor Races End. 2.30Matinees -,-------

Evening.... 7.15 and iThree races were run at the closing 
of the Bangor meet yesterday. Sandy 
McNab won the 2.20 class pace in
straight heats, best time 2.161-4. The Plot Against Comiskey.

tÜSCS
trot was captured y . magnate, and the office force and police
straight heats, best time 2.16 i-4. guard at the White Sox baseball park

box office Sept. 16 was made to police 
today by the three boy bandits who 

arrested yesterday in an attempted 
robbery of a $40,000 payroll of Wilson 
& Co., stock yards packers.

According to the police, the three said
..............:y intended to rob the gate re-

f the White Sox-Yankee game,

BASEBALL.

JEFF SMITH ANDYANKEES TO HAVE
THEIR OWN PARK ROBINSON MATCHED

They Will Meet in HalifaxGOLF
Miss Bauld Champion. National League Club Refuses 

to Extend Lease so Mag
nates Decide to Build.

Philedelphia, Aug- 24—The New York 
National League Club having refused to 
extend the lease of the Polo Grounds to 
the Yankees, the American League in a 
special meeting here today decided that 
the New York American League team 
shall have to own grounds in that city.
Under the present lease the Yankees will 
play at the Polo Grounds next year, but 

on their own field in 1922.
Colonel Jacob Ruppert of the Yankees 

said three states are under consideration 
for the new grounds. He declined to say 
where they were situated. Details for 
financing the new home of the New 
York team were not announced. ,

Meeting so soon after the death of 
Ray Chapman, short stop of the Cleve
land club, who was killed by a ball, 
pitched by Carl Mays of the New York 
team, it was expected the club owners 
would take some action in the case, but 
the only announcement made regarding 
Chapman’s tragic death was that reso
lutions of sympathy would be sent to 
his widow. Colonel Ruppert, William 
Richardson of Philedelphia, Vice Presi-
Thomas^ F-t^ibe^^'iœ*F^sldent>'of ^:he i^|r^^)^I1^1^1^j|QeS^|'h^*™arcity

tAotdroftresoMeionsP°Theere wa”yttan lof"^*0basis of the twine, flax, is pven 

informal discussion of the circumstances as the cause for the increase. Many 
-J-nding Chapman’s death, so it I i^Sislalion aë-

directly ; count of lack of capital to finance high-

wereHalifax, Aug. 27-Miss Edith Bauld, 
of Halifax, today won the ladies’ cham
pionship of the maritime provinces when 
She defeated Mrs. W. R. DesBrisay, of 
St- John, on the thirteenth hole of the 
second round with six up and five to go. 
Miss Bauld played a splendid game. 
The competitor from across the Bay ot 
Fundy offered a stiff game, and a thor
oughly interesting opposition, but was 
outclassed in competing with a rival of 
more experience and skill.

Just so the Halifax Golf Club would 
not be able to pat itself on the back for 
running away with everything that there 
was to be run away with, Miss Mary 
White, of Amherst, carried off the hon
ors in the consolation finals, defeating 
Mrs M. E. MacLeod, three up and two 
to go. The other event of the day, a 
series of mixed foursomes, concluded 
with Miss K. Stairs and E. J. Murphy 
registering the highest net score for the 
eighteen holes played.

The prizes were presented by Lieut.- 
Govérnor Grant and Mrs. G. MacGregor 
Mitchell, president of the association.

on Next Wednesday in Fif
teen Round Bout.

that the 
ceipts o
Sept. 16, when they figured “Babe” Ruth 
would draw a record-breaking attend-

(Halifax Echo.)
The G. W. V. A. have completed ar

rangements to have George Robinson, a 
well known Boston middleweight, meet 
Jeff Smith over the fifteen round route

ance.
They said they also planned to shoot 

Comiskey.
James Ryan, one of the trio, was iden

tified at the state’s attorney’s office as 
a met «1er of the gang that shot and 
killed Detective Sergeant Frank McGurk 
recently while the detective was defend
ing a local plant against a robbers’ raid.

Yarmouth Defeated.

Betztoood Film Company presents i

louisgennison 
SpeedyJ/leade

Written and Directed by Ira M. Lowry

at the Armories on Wednesday, Sept. 1. 
This looks like the greatest bout that 
the Vets have ever yet attempted to 
stage. George Robinson and Jeff Smith 
are considered two of the highest class 
performers in the middleweight division. 
Robinson has met every prominent mid- . 
die and lightweight in the game today. 
He is a high class performer and his 
record will show that Robinson and 
Smith have met on two previous occa
sions, in both bouts staging wonderful 
contests. The local fans are looking 
forward to a wonderful bout!

Yarmouth, N. S-> Aug. 27—The second 
of baseball for the championshipgame

of the Valley League, was played in 
Yarmouth this afternoon, and the Yar
mouth team for the first time this sea- 

went down to defeat on their own 
grounds. Middleton won, 6 to 3. A mile-a-minute story of 

the man they couldn't lick
fy RELEASED THUOUQR

violdwjym

son

FISHERMEN ALARMED.
BROWN TO REFEREE 

THE LEONARD BOUT
National Triple Tie. Increase in Price of Nets and Net 

Twine.Ottawa, Aug. 27—Douglas Edgar, of 
Atlanta (Ga-), present Canadian open 
champion; T. D. Armour, of Edinburgh, 
Scotland, and Charles Murray, of Mont
real, were tied at the end of today’s play 
in the Canadian national open golf cham- 

off here over the

>
Vancouver, August 28—Fishermen in 

British Columbia are faced with an
other serious advance in the price of 

A net which has“KATHERINE MACDONALD,” the Beautiful and Tal
ented Woman, Lends Rare Charm-si This Production.

Speedy Meade” is one of Speediest Dramas of the Season.
action, speed, more speed

for Garden Event — Jim 
Corbett Among the Judges.RiVcrmcad Club’s course. The triple tie 

ending with each having a score of 298 
'or the four, rounds of eighteen holes, 
they will drive off the first tee tomor
row afternoon at 12-30 in a match that 
will decide the championship. Edgar 
went out in thirty-four and in in thirty-

announced.
Five of the eight clubs were ,----- . . , .. , .____ _

represented at the meeting. Proxies of j priced nets there s on nnprove-
St Lrouis, Detroit and Cleveland were] ment in the market for salted dog sal 

u r^nnia Moz-V nf Philadetohia. mon in the Orient.

JIMMY
AUBREYCOMEDY: SPRINGTIMEnyfive.

Canadian Golfers Elect.
Jïï.n%VÆd ĥrof“: Brown as

)** Géante of Philadelphia.
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